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“ The only permanent source of im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as many possible centers of 
improvements as there are individuals.

W EATHER

-John Stuart Mill

Serving The Top o’ Texas 51 Years
%

TOP O’ TEXAS — Partly cloudy, Mtto 
change in temperatures through tomorrow. 
Bcanercd anernoon amt menlng thunder*
showers. Low tonight, 10. High tomorrow, 
85.
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Funeral aervicet for Dr. 

'alter Purviance, well - 
nown Pampa Physician, 
.ere pending arrangements 
t Duenkel-Carmichael Fun- 
ral home today.

Dr. Purviance died at Hia 
ittage in Evergreen, Colo., 
hia morning.

The body ia being return- 
d here from Denver, Colo., 
or burial and funeral ar- 
angementa will be made lat-

louse Okays 
New Plan 
Of Defense

US Headed For Summit Meeting
Local Races Eyed

By W A U A C K  TRUESDELL 
Pampa News Staff Writer

_____  ________ Saturday it will be Campbell or
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH Mcllhany; Parker or Goodrich;
t nlted Press International Blakley or Yarborough; Daniel,

WASHINGTON (U PIt — Th< j O'Daniel, Gonzalez or Irwin. In 
House unanimously approved a A11 Texas. July 26 is the day of the

Polls Open At 
A.M. Saturda

compromise bill granting Presi 
dent Elsenhower powers to reor
ganize the Defense Department 
for the nuciear-miasile age.

By voice vote, the House ap
proved the measure as drafted 
by House-Senate conferees. There 
was no debate. The compromise 
legislation now goes to the Sen
ate.

Democratic Primary
In Gray County, 315 v o t e r s  

have already made their mark, 
via absentee ballot. As the polls 
open early Saturday IS am. ) ,  the 
first of the remaining 7.006 quali
fied voters will "X." the candidate 
who, in their opinion, is the b e s t  
choice.

Starting at the top of the bat
It gives the President moet of ,ot voters will be faced with the

what he asked for but ignores 
several powers he requested.

Meanwhile. Defense Secretary 
Nell H. McElroy reported that the 
Middle East crisis has demon
strated that U.8 . defense forres 
•‘ •are ready, and that they can 
move rapidly to those parts of 
the world where they are need
ed ”  | Ralph W. Yarborough and William

H i*  secretary made tha state-1A Blakley for rnited States Sen- 
ment to the Senate preparedneea I ator
subcommittee. He was recalled j wilmer N. Hunt. J. Edwin Smith

choice of W. Lee O'Daniel, Price 
Daniel, Henry B. Gonzalez a n d  
Joe A. Irwin for governor. T h e y  
wtll give their vote to G e o r g e  
Nokes or Ben Ramsey for lieuten
ant governor.

For attorney general, Will Wil
son stands alone.

Voters will have ther chance at

for what Chairman Lyndon B. 
Johnson (Tex l termed “ an audit 
of the nation's defenses. '1

MrElroy's prepared statement 
Included an optimistic report on 
missile development. It stressed 
the fart that the Defense De
partment hae recently let a con
tract for the development of a 

.liquid fuel engine with ''about one 
million pounds yirust."

The compromise defense reor
ganisation—hilt-m ode chan 

. *■ (See HOUSE Page t )

District Lions 
Convention 
Set Sunday

and Robert W. Hamilton are t h e  
randidales for the associate jus
tice of the Supreme Cburt from 
Place 1. Frank P. Culver ia the 
sole candidate from Place 1 and 
Ruel C. Walker. Place J But from 
Place 4, to fill the unexpired term 
of associate justice. It could be 
Sarah T. Hughes or Joe Green
mu, _________,

Kenneth K Woodley is up for the, . . . . . . .  . .  ^  . ,
judgeship of the Court of Criminal ,n th«  P ^ in r U  of

e tw e e s  4 »i*ppe,| ,, o n,, Culbe.wm fo r  Wait 0 **-* ,Couo<* '  <~,h‘ irm‘ n
_  _  .  i im 11 a l s o  A A m a  o n  t h a  h a  n

mad Comm,as,on. Robert S. Cal-1 W*J' * 1*®11co"\*t *** .
vert for comptroller of Pubitr A c  Th* «* > «  wiU.  ^  <?*n ,rQW * 
count, and Jesse James for State * m- t o T P m- Saturday, 
treasurer.

Bill Allcorn end L. J. *‘LU'’
Dimmitt ere In opposition for the 
commlaaionership of the General

Land Office.
For commissioner of Agricul 

voters may choose between G 
H. Kothmann, Tom Griffin or ;
C. White.

E. O. Northcutt Is the o 
candidate for associate Justice 
the Court of Civil Appeals, 7th 
preme District.

Walter Rogers is unopposed 
Congressman from ths 18th < 
gresalonal District.

Pampa’s Johnny Campbell op- 
p o s e s  Grainger ‘ Mcllhany of 
Wheeler for a seat in the State 
Legisleture from the 87th Legisla
tive District.

Bruce L. Parker, Gray County 
judge, of Pampa, challenges In
cumbent Lewie M. Goodrich of 
Shamrock for the office of Dis
trict Judge from the Jlst Judicial 
District. For County judge. Wil
liam J. ' Bill'’ Craig. C. E. Cary 
and J. H. Saunders art the oppo
nents.

For District Clerk, Helen Sprin
kle; for County Clerk. C h a r l i e  
Thut; for County treasurer. Ola 
Gregory; County superintendent of 
instruction. B. R Nuckols; Coun
ty surveyor, A. H. Doucette, a n d  
County chairman, Jimmy Thomp
son. All these are unopposed.

L. T. “ Tom " Claterbuagh, G. 
H. Kyle, G. L. “ Nat'' Lunsford 
and Dean Monday via for t h e  
County commlsstonershlp, P f e 
rine t 2. J. W. “ BUI" Graham' la 
up for justice of tha peace. Pre
cinct 2.

Other Precinct offices wtll he

Preliminary Details 
Facing Roadblocks

. By STEWART HENSLEY
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I )— The United State, today ap
peared headed into a summit conference in the United 
Nations Security Council although uncertainties over date, 
participants, and issues posed new roadblocks to final ar
rangements.

But diplomatic authorities predicted, without official 
contradiction, that President Eisenhower, Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev and other hig power leaders would 
meet within two weeks at the United Nation's New York 
headquarters.

Tije United States and Britain 
were expected to indicate soon, 
possibly today, whether conditions 
set forth in a letter Wednesday 
from Khrushchev are acceptable.
The Soviet leader provisionally 
accepted the Anglo - American 
proposal for a summit conference 
in the U. N. Security Council.

But he introduced new ele
ments for Western consideration 
when he proposed the talks be 
held next Monday, with India and 
Arab states represented.

Agree On Site
A common ground of agree

ment between the United States 
and Russia was the New York 
site for the s u m m i t  talks.
Krushchev specifically n a m e d  
the city in his official note to 
Eisenhower.

Space Mouse 
Sought By 
Air Force

The Lion's District Cabinetj 
meeting Sunday will be the first j 
District Convention held tn Pam-1

Rotarians 
View Film 
On Missile

Candidates 
In Race To 
TV Cameras

/

CO N G RATU LAT IO N S!
Congratulating each other on being elected to their respective ranks in the Texas 
Sheriff’s Association are Ty Wayne McM urtry, left, and his grandfather, Rufe Jor
dan, sheriff of Gray County. Sheriff Jordan was elected -president of the organiza
tion and his grandson was selected as mascot. Young McMurtry is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne McMurtry' of Silverton. The association's annual convention endu
ed Tuesday at Tyler. i  (News Photo)

UN Is Working On Gray Sheriff 
Meeting Security Heads Texas

Association ^

C A P E CANAVERAL, FIs. 
(U P I) — Air Force planes and 
Navy recovery' boats teamed up 
near Ascension Island in the south 
Atlantic today tn a large • seal# 
search for W i c k i e the spaca 
mouse.

The odds for survival appeared 
to be tn favor of the tiny albino 
mouse, the second rodent to bs 
shot through space 1"  »  com
bination military - scientific test.

By BRUCE W. M IN N  
United Press International

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPIt 
—The United Nations has begun 
working on security and protocol 

| problems connected with a sum
mit conference in the Security 
Council, and it was reported U.S.

Pampa Rotarians yesterday aaw
,, , . > a ftlm and heard a talk on the U.S.

n u n T u ro e /  ^ .e sa T eT  wUl ar ^  *b* *>ark.Club sources. Delegates will ar ^  m wa| bv Cap-
rive Saturday and ' » r 'y  Sunday) £  *  shenberg of the Amaril-

’  lo Air Force Base.
Ui District 2T-1. Captain Shenberg explained that

Enterismment will o p e . in  the an\ ttactlv.  r.„ g e

^  .  ‘ rt'of over 5 000 mile, and tha. it . sc-
* i,b  t  R. r ny.„  , a? curacy in arriving on target 1.  P. O. C .u t leading he ringing At . J ,  the
8:50 a m Sunday, the Lion, will c laiMd> ia lnertia„ v dtrect-
get down to business In the Palm b,lt sutom.tlcallv correct, it.
Room The business meeting will' taking celestial read-
recess st 10.70. giving he Lions , ^ P l e d g e ,  the speak-
two hour, for church. Lunch will er thare „  known way to
he served in the Pslm Room st

United Press International
Candidates hit the airwaves to

day in feverish last - minute cam
paigning before Saturday's pri
mary elections. J Sixty-five Pampa businesses wtll

Sen. Ralph ▼*'"borough, after ’  jn Rodeo Value
ng a statewide television ap-

Rodeo Value 
Round Up 
Has 65

12 :.70. The Lions wtll then wind up 
any unfinished business.

Wives of Lions will have their

jam this missile so as t<j force it 
off course.

With regards to destructive cap-
. ; acity, ths captain aaid that it will

eho.ee of bridge, movie, or a tour Uv * ' ^  , tr£ , tur„  kt„  al,
of Pampa that afternoon. (people within a radiue of 20 milea.

The missile ia expected to beDistrict Governor Bill Hunter 
will conduct the buatnesa meeting. 
From 30-35 delegates including the 
six deputy district governors, are 

, expected. Reservation, . r e  being 
made tn the Pampa Hotel Courts, 
across from the hotel.

, Bill Craig is lop man on the Con 
ventton Committee.

In the business session. L i o n s  
will take up the activities of Dis
trict Lions Clubs. They will pass 
on financial and other’ assistance 
to the various clubs. ~

The deputy governors, o n e  of 
whom is Shultz, will consider the 
programs of the clubs under their 
jurisdiction, in relation to the 

''L ions ' Slate a n d  International 
themes.

.Girls To Phone 
Local Voters

Girls of the Sub Deb, Kit Kat 
and Las Cresas Clubs of Pampa 
wtll be on the phones Friday re
minding local voters to be sure 
to cast their ballots in Saturday’s 
election »

Contrary to previous reports, 
the clubs are not associated with 

» any particular candidate but are 
merely trying to get out the vote.

The members of the clubs will 
use phone, st their homes and in 
other plares to complete t h e i r  

• project tn connection with t h e  
Democratic Primary.

operational tome time this year.
Visitors snd guests for the day 

were John Kern, Johnny Campbell, 
Gerald Johnson, Rusty Ward, Joe 
Erirkaon and Rev. Caroll B. Ray.

making
pea ranee Wednesday night, has s 
radio speech from Bryan today 
and a pair of telecasts from Or
ange.

His opponent, William- A. Blak 
ley, scurried through the coastal 
and lower Rio Grande Valley 
area, making television and radio 
appearances In four towns. He 
makes his closing speech Friday 
over a state-wide television net
work from Fort Worth.

Gov. Price Daniel announced he 
will finish hia re-election cam
paign Friday night with a etate- 
wtde telecast featuring a docu
mentary film entitled "H ie  Price 
Daniel Record — a Cavalcade of 
Progress for Texas.”

Yarborough. In a television 
(See CANDIDATES Page 2)

Marines may be asked to guard 
a 15-block approach to the build
ing. .

A source close to Secretary- 
General Dag Hammarakjold said 
the U n i t e d  Nations would be 
ready by Monday to play host to 
President Eisenhower, S o v i e t  
Premier Nikita Khrushchev, and 
other government chief* invited 
to attend.

But some sources doubted se
curity arrangements could be 
completed in timy. It was ex
pected that anti • Communist 
organizations in New York, par
ticularly remnant, of the Hun- 

(See MEETING Page 8 )

Gray County Sheriff R. H. 
(Rufel Jordan was elected Presi
dent of the Texas Sheriff's Asso
ciation at the annual convention 
held in Tyler July 19-22. Jordan's

The informed view here was
that the United States would re -, „  . „ _  .
ject the Monday date as too soon* *  spokesman 
to permit adequate preliminary d»Y Wtckie's predecessor,
at rangemens. " a n o t h e r  albino female named

Laska. lived for 32 minutes after 
Further, Western leaders, in- , he w a s  blasted into the heavens, 

eluding U. S Secretary of State ^  p ,riod ,red for
John Foster Dulles, are already return Qf ,he ^  . Abl#
committed to a sene, of d.plo- the earth's surface in
matic conference, in Europe next £ ,  300.ml„  It w„  be-

week' ! lieved the last recovery effort
Some officials indicated the be-tfailed either because the noee 

lief Eisenhower and Dulles would cone's parachute did not open or 
I make on* more effort to get the baloon designed to suspend 
agreement on’ limiting the area of the package Just below the water 
discussion to the Middle East, failed to inflate.

‘ They also may aet ttp -some- —m g Txst official statement aw 
ground rules to avoid turning the the ,-ocket's most recent per- 

i meeting into a propaganda slug- formance was issued two min- 
fest- utes after its launching Wednee-

Khruahchev's demand for in- day, too early to tell whether the 
elusion of Arab leaders and In- missile completed its flight pro- 
dia's Jawaharlal Nehru as parti- perly.
cipants was not seen as an in-1 ---- -------------------
surmountable barrier to a con- j . . , i
ference. Opinion in diplomatic I / ^ Q C / " ) 0 [ 0  l y O t  
quarters was that world expecta
tions had generated a momentum | Help It!

(See SHERIFF Page 2)
Round Up. B. M. Behrman, chair- Kid Pony Show
man of the Merchants Activities J » a c  f  a i
Committee, Pampa Chamber of r i d C l  IC C S  J “ l
Commerce, said today. | FolIr more p, actice, for t h e  I

The participating firms will in- Reining Contest of the Kid P o n y jw h C C K  U l O T g C

grandson. TyWsyne M c M u r t r y .  . .  . .. . .  _______,
was elected to be the mascot of '"'hlch would " " V  ‘ h* b>« P°w el*
the Association , int0 th# meet,n*  U / n e n  F i n b l t

Jordan, called away from t h e ;  1 • s - Reluctant | W G S p r / y n r
meeting Monday due to the death’ The United States still did not1 MOBILE. Ala. (U P I)—Machete 
of his father. Frank A. Jordan, want the conference or expect it vvif ider carl H. Watson inflicted 
said on his being elected presi-; to accomplish anything in lessen- more daraa(te 0n himself than o* 
dent, "this is a gieat honor for me ing world tensiona. It was clear th<> awarm Df w,,ps  he encoun- 
and I am very proud to be preai- that if the summit Meeting fell lere(|
dent of the association.”  through in the final stage, of Watson, forester for the local

Other officers elected were: C. preparation it would not cause , rtloo| board, waa surveying a

Man Fined On

elude banks, building supply houa 
es. appliance store*, variety stores, 
western stores, shoe stores, chil
dren's shops, theatre,, furniture 
stores. Jewelry and drug stores, 
automobile sales companies, the 
newspaper, clothing stores, t h e  
radio stations, ladies' ready • to- 
wear shops, offics supply com
panies. cafes, a hardware store 
and miscellaneous shops.

The Rodeo Value Round Up will 
be the Merchants' feature of 
Rodeo Week. The sale will be Aug. 
4-9 -with "super values”  offered 
in the participating stores.

Show are scheduled between now!

sorrow in U S diplomatic quarter- woodad tract where the county 
* r*- J plans to build a school. He waa

T h e  Eisenhower administra- j using a machete to trim away 
tion'a hesitancy to negotiate with' branches
Russia on the summit conference The heavy knife slashed through 
stirred an undercurrent of criti- a Wasp nest and the angry insects

I Jackie Blum. 507 Starkweather. r l*m • mon«  *om«  U- S- congress- attacked, 
and show time, according to Ro- entered R pjfa  0f guilty in Gray men- Watson fought back, awinging
deo Officials. County Court this morning to Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey warn- away with the machete. Finally

* re-; he broke freeThe practices wtll be held in 
the arena on July 25. 28. 29, and 
August 1 at 8 p.m. The Kid Pony 
Show kicks off Monday evening, 
Aug. 4 for a two night S t a n d  
prior to the main rodeo Aug. 6.

Monday morning, July 28, Rodeo 
Headquarters wtll open in the lob
by o f the Pampa Hotel, at which 
time tickets will be on sale and 
entries will be taken. Contestants 
for the Kid Pony Show are urged 
to register early.

charges of swindling with a worth-;ed that the administrations 
less check He was fined 85 and|luctant approach”  to the con- He was released from the hos- 
costs and made restitution of the \ ference would "weaken and un- pital Wednesday, minus quite a 
check. idermine”  t America's u l t i m a t e ,  bit of blood and the tip of otig

Blum gave the check to Jake I position in peace talks w ith  (finger but, as he put it, much, 
Sell on Msy 17. 1958. for 310. iRussia. |much wiser.”

Farm Bill 'Fight' Rage
WASHINGTON (UPD-rS*"- Hu

bert H. Humphrey (D-Mtnn.) 
clmiged today an administration- 
backed farm bill was the result 
of "virtually legislative blackmail 
— giving into (Agriculture) Secre
tary Ezra T. Benaon under the 
fear of otherwise getting nothing 
st all.”

Humphrey was leading a Senate 
floor fight to re-write the admin
istration bill tn order to preserve 
parity as the basis of the nation's 
farm policy.

The Senate late Wednesday be
gan dehnte on the measure, which 
would abolish tlie "fa ir  earning 
power1! parity price for cotton, 
rice and corp and replace it with 
support based on 90 per cent of 
the past Uuee-year open market 
price.

McElroy To Testify
Defense (Secretary Neil H. Mc

Elroy was called before the Sen
ate prepai edeneaa auhrommlttee 
In give a progreaa report on ac
tion taken on ths subcommittee a

recommendations for speeding up 
missile and anti-submarine war
fare.

The defense chief was slated to 
appear just as the House prepared 
to stamp Its final approval on a 
compromise defense reorganiza
tion bill accepted Wedneaday by 
Senate-House conferees. President 
Elsenhower praised the conferees' 
action and said the bill would pro
vide “ a more efficient and more 
economical national defense.”

The measure would give the 
President most of what he had re
quested In the way of streamlin
ing the Pentagon to meet "the 
challenge of (lie nuclear-a p a c e  
age

The Houa* Wavs A Meant (\>ni 
mittee continued consideration of 
a bill to raise both the benefits 
of the Social Security system and 
the taxes that go tn support it.

The bill, which was drawn up 
hy Demodrata without administra
tion support, appeared certain of 

, Houa* approval. But ths outlook

waa cloudy tn the Senate.
Other congressional news:
U.N. Force: The Senste adopted 

a resolution calling for creation of 
a permanent United Nations po
lice force. Only Sen. William 
Langer (R-N.D.) shouted “ No.”

Welfare funds: The Houae Labor 
Committee finally approved a bill 
to compel both union end com
pany-run employe welfare funds to 
operate publicly. The action could 
clear th* way for the House to 
do something about a broader 
Senate-passed labor reform bill 
aimed at requiring democratic 
processes tn unions and barring 
convicted criminal, from union o f
fice.

Trade; Speaker Sain Rayburn 
threw hia powerful support behind 
President Eisenhower's request 
for a five-year extension of his 
authority to put tariff* under the 
reciprocal trade program. The 
Senate, In approving the bill Tuea- 
day, removed moot of the Presi
dents objection* but carried only

a three-year extension The House 
approved a five-year\ extension, 
and a House-Senate conference 
committee now must work out a 
compromise.

Barter: Disregarding adminis
tration objections, the House vot
ed to revive the government'* pro
gram for bartering U.S. crop sur- 
plusea for strategic foreign miner
als and other goods. The overall 
legislation would authorize sale of 
an additional 81.800,000.000 worth 
of farm surpluses for foreign cur
rencies and broaden the list of 
purposes for which the adminis
tration could use such currencies

statehood: 'Hie House Interior 
Committee disposed of other mat 
ters and made Hawaiali statehood 
the first order of business next 
Wednesday, But Speaker Rayburn 
made It clear he would oppose 

1 calling the measure up for a vote 
this year,

i *

If It e.omea Jrn,*t a Hardware 
| Store, w# Hava It. Lewis Hdwa.

Water Safety Instructor Mi's. Warren Jackson, left, gives Mrs. Wanda Ensey 
some pointera on floating. Mrs. Ensey is a n adult intermediate student in the tum- 
mer program of the Tampa Red Cross. Just out of the wading pool, young h-aren 
Gilliam suns herself through the instruction. Water Safety classes will eJid Fri
day in City Pool. - (News Photo)
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O n The IteeorcT

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*
Mrs. Norma Holman, 928 S. Sum

ner
Owen Carter, 80« E. Murphy 
Mrs. Marilyn McClure, 1301 

Charles
Donna Short, Sprlngfiled, Col.
A W. Chisum, Lefors 
Mrs. Osce Brandon, Borger 
Mrs. La Della Maherr 501 N.

Wells
W. S. West, 316 Zimmer 
Julius Niblett, 527 Elm Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Grider, 2301
Gerald McGlohon. 1910 Coffee Rosewood, are the parents of a 
Mrs. Becky' Jones, 1014 Denver girl weighing 7 lb. 5'2  oz. born 
Mrs. Wanda Hooper, 1225 Gar- Wednesday at 1:14 a.m. 

land Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Phillips,
Dism issal* . 124 S. Starkweather, are the par-

Mrs. Faye Hardy, 1005 E. Gor-jents of a boy born Wednesday at 
don I 1:50 p.m. weighing 6 lb. 3 oz.

Demo Drive Khrushchev Is 'Prepared'
On Security

, r

Taxes Start
For Summit Meet Anywhere ^

cast Wednesday night over M o r ; Q  I I n v i t e d
cow Radio. No direci reply had
been received from blm I" Nev'| | q  U n i v e r s i t y

RIO DE JANEIRO (J P I l—Stu
dents of Rio s Catholic University

York.

Ice Box
/

, WeilutiylJU invited t/.S. Secretary *

By KINGSBURY SMITH
Mrs. Maurea Simpson. 37 Mi-1 | « | T P (  United Frees International

Mrs. Ann Curtis, 26 E. Francis! NEW YORK (U P Il—Soviet Pre-
» ■ *  Helen Hicko,. C o m  j Wa s h in g t o n  .U P .1 - .  C m .-

P r e Z ^ m n o n ’ i - t o "  °  rrallc l- d c o „ ir e « * » ie l  drive we. h„ v,  the Untied N .tion . .ummil
Fredric Cullon, Lefors under way today to raise both the'meeting held

Wel,s benefits provided and the taxes

ru was I'of interest.”
Stressing the importance of In

dian Premier Nehru’s participa
tion in the gummit meeting. 
Khrushchev predicted the Indian

Mrs. Billie Coble. 232 N 
Randy Burner, 1308 E. Kings- 

mill
W. J . Derington, 1160 Gerrace 
Elizabeth Lynn, 8IU 2 S. Gray 
Max Taylor, 700 Magnolia 
Mrs. Colleen Cook, 405 N. Christy

OONGRATUATIONS

imposed by the social security 
system which covers nine out of 
every l American jobholders.

The drive was launched without 
administration support, and there 
was no clear indication of how 
vigorously the administration 
would oppose it. The legislation 
seemed sure of winning House ap
proval. Ita ultimate fate appeared 
to rest with the Senate, where th 
outcome was less certain.

T h e  Democraio • controlled 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee started the ball rolling late 
Wednesday by tentatively approv
ing a bill which would:

-  Raise monthly cash benefits 
by T\ per cent for the 11.800,000 
persons now on the social security 
rolls and boost the minimum 
monthly benefit to $33 from the 
present $30.

1 —Raise social security taxes a 
Pfc. Bobby D. Conner returned,Mis. Bill Glisson, Wichita Falls; maximum of $25.50 a year for

home for a 30 day furlough this Mr. and Mrs. Gary Miller and employes and $38.25 a year for
week. The former Harvester catch- Miss Phyliss Blackburn, Amarillo; self-emploved persons, effective
er is back from Japan and Oki- Mr. and Mrs. George Arthur, next Jan. 1 .
nawa Conner can be found at 618 Plainview, and Mis Lo Etta Chum-i Th,  new taK ^ u ld  be imposed]

In Geneva or New 
"Immediately in anyYork, or 

place.”

The Soviet ruler clarified his 
willingness to attend such a meet
ing within the framework of the 
United Nations Security Council in 
an exclusive statement to United 
Press International.

Answering three questions sub
mitted by this correspondent 
Tuesday, Khrushchev said the pos
sibility of having the Security 
Council appoint a summit subcom
mittee composed of the three 
Western leaders, himself and Neh-

Scoufr Supper 
Set Tonight

Don Cain, President of the Adobe 
Walls Council, said today that a 
supper will be held for Boy Scouts 
In the council tonight at C a m p  
Kiowa starting at 6 p.m. '

Following the supper, a meeting 
of the board will be held, at which 
time Cain will name Dick Tweed 
of Borger to be the new finance 
chairman, replacing Herman Glaa- 
coe, also of Borger, who was trans
ferred to Bartlesville, Okla., by 
the Phillips Petroleum Co.

leader's presence "would wittiMit 
doubt contribute to the achieving 
of a settlement in the interests of 
peace."

Respect For II.N.
Khrushchev, in answer to one 

question, showed much more re 
spect for the United Nations than 
was evidenced by the Soviet gov. 
ernment organ, Izveatia, earllet 
Wednesday.

He said "the Soviet government 
considers that ons must not act 
in divergence from the U.N.," 
whereas Izvestia had denounced 
the idea of a Security Council 
summit meeting on the groundi 
that "everyone knows the U S A. 
can rely on a mechanical major - 
lty in the Security Council." •

Khrushchev's answers to the 
questions cabled him in the Krem 
lin Tuesday afternoon were broad

Suffocates Two
Foster Dulles to 

during hi*
of State John 
visit the University 
scheduled three-day stay here be-

EDGER'ioN, k , z s s z  •

“o iir  ,o
suffocated here Wednesday night. _______________ _

Authorities Identified the chil- J
dren as David Scholl, 5, and his 
sister, Rhonda, 4.

Deputies searching for the chil
dren found their bodies in the ice 
box. The girl was found in the 
upper compartment of the ice box 
and the boy in the lower com-; 
partment with a dead kitten in 
his arms.

Read The Newa Classified Ads.

Most common water condition
ing problems in Ohio, in addition 
to hardness, are due to :* 
sulphur,

a n d

There are more than 35 names 
for the small mouth bass. .

PEST
CONTROL

ResidentialfCommercial 
Control of all Pests 
Roaches and Termites 

_______ A Specialty
FREE ANALYSIS-ESTIMATES

ATLAS
Exterminating Co.

S89 Sunset Drive MO 4-7761

M a in ly  A bou t P ro p lr
* Indicates Paid Advertising

hlcy. Canadian.Dean Drive,
Oxygen equipped ambulances,

Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311.*
Donald L. Maple, fire control; 

technician'seamap. USN, is serv
ing s board the destroyer USSgarian freedom army who

MEETING
(Continued Fnun rage 1 )

es-

on top of four other taxincreaaea j 
on top of four other tax increases 
scheduled t0 take effect by 1975. 
The effective date for these taxes 
would be advanced ao they would 
all go into force by 1969 at which

Infant's Rites 
Slated Today

Funeral services for Jessa

Stoddard, operating with the I S raped the 1958 Soviet tank * t - . time empioyea and employers 
Seventh Fleet in the Western Pa- tacks, would -give the Soviet de- Would be paying a tax rate of 
ciflc. He is the son of Mr. a n d ; legation a sizzling reception when 4 per cent and „elf-employed 
Mrs. Henry Maple, Pampa. arrived. would be paying 6\ per cent.

Carroll L. Pettit, englneman U. N. Security officials said 
third class, USN,. returned to Long they were ready to cooperate 
Beach, Calif. July 15 aboard the with the U. S. Secret Service,' 
attack cargo ship USS Mathews Britain's S c o t l a n d  Yard, the 
after six months' duty in the West- F r e n c h  Surete and Russia's 
ern Pacific. During her overseas security organization, 
tour the Mathews participated in Khrushchev's sudden provision- 
several amphibious operations. In- « '  acceptance of Eisenhower's, 
eluding Operation Strongback at bid to a summit meeting in the f h ”  , lf ,hh ,
Dingalan Bay, Philippine Islands. Security C o u n c i l  immediately R ih V  T h ^ rrh  !th* r
This was the largest amphibious 'ouched off reports that a 15- ‘ bl® ‘ *  I '
operation in the Pacific s i n c e  block stretch of Manhattan's First ' * 1 P « t ° L  <*-
World War II. Pettit is the son of Avenue may be closed off and _  . ,
Mrs Mamie Pettit McLean. policed by U. S. Marines. The Bur a wa* J° b* ln Fair-view,

Ed Juenger U the new president [ ({listening U. N. edifice fronts on by Due".k* 1 Carmichael
of thc Sanctuary Singers. , P a m pa jFirat__ Avenue,__ while the East , ,
First Methodist Church c h o r a l 1 * ‘ver flows behind it. < J l H , u l *"°*uha
group. Sharing the honors as vice Soviet Ambassador Arkady A. ^ Rerr5 sm  9 h "v.
presidents, section leaders, s p e- Sobolev, who Wednesday n i g h t  f  dl' d Mon'
rial chairmen and choir r o o m  S livered  to Hammarskjold Khru-1 da-v morning in the home of her 
sweepers are Betty Cox isopran- "hchev'a "request" for a Monday pa,enta-
oai, Pat Eads laltosi. Art Rankin meeting of the council, said h e ________
(tenorsi, and J F. Gunn, bass. «P  qualm* about putting up U Q I I C C
Iria Hunt was elected secretary the Soviet premier in his em-
treasurer. ba""V *« the heart of New York a (Conllmw- Prora riLgf „

ATTENTION. G IRL SCOUTS. Park Avenue, or at a suburban tWQ of lhe three Ho,,,Approved  
who would like to be in the Rodeo Pla' • ,h® delegation owns at Glen sect(on!, rpUic)lM, bv th,  PrM j. 
Parade to be held on August 6. Cove,. Long Island, 25 milea from den, M us, d new ian(fUa|fe to aay 
Contact the Girl Scout office, your e qi 'that the aecretary of defense is
scout leader, or Mrs. E. J. Grif- the h0** at the Pentagon with

, fin. MO-.V.U M — ---------------------------E R I F F -------------—______ . Army. Navy and Air Force secre-

years. let service secretaries, or Indivld- 
Will serve as president for o n e  U*1 member* of the Joint CTiiefs

of Staff, take dissenting views to 
Congress on their own Initiative. 
The provision is in the present 
law tilt has never been used.

Out of R>wn giiests attendiitK the -  jtaries responsible to him for the
rerent wedding of Miss Ruby Mae (Continued Front Fare 1) .opera'.ion* of their departments. 
Bullard and Bobby Arvel Ferrell y  ,Bustert Kern. Houston. First conferees stuck close to
ttus past week end were Mrs G. V)ce p re# . E 'K  , E|men  Vick- Senate language In granting the 
«  Bullard Dumas. Mr. and Mis^ erg Edinbur(c Serond V ire Pres.; President wartime authority he re- 
Ruben Dailey, Greggton: Mr. and w  D (Bjl]| Eddinll Kermit. Third quested to change or sbollsh mill-

vice pres.; Donna Adkins. B a 1- tary functions or shift them from 
f *  A KJ H I D  ATF<fc linger. Sweetheari; Henrv- May- on» service to another.
V M I N U I U M  I t J  fldd. i^mesa. Sgt.-at-Arms. B'u the bill also provided that

iCrnitlnnrrt From rave  11 New htrectors elected were J. ,he Senate or the House could
u , Wednesday niaht on R- Cook. Spearman; Ralph J e f- veto »n>’ peacetime move of the

the Middle Fast situation " I  surv feries. Relton; and Earl Franklin, secretary of defense to change le-the Middle East situation. I sup- gaily assigned functions of the
port the Presidents action in 1 »iar»naii. e j *
„ nHin,  Marines intn I^hanon ‘ Out-going president Don Adkins' three services.
This is no action to be decided <1»'»Kbter. Donna. was elected Unchanged w'ss the provision at- 
on J r t v  "  sweetheart of the association. tacked by the President as "le-
°  Turning on his opponent. Y .r- Jordan. wbo haa been sheriff > • « « < «  insubordination." It would 
borough said "M y opponent has Gray County for eight 
sneered at my efforts to obtain **rve a* president to
Information in Washington . . . year and will then be on the board 
but we know that no man who of directors. ■
has ever had as much as 90 days Th® 19S9 convention will be held
of military training would scoff ! >t Odessa. ______________ ________
at these efforts and no man who | 
has ever served overseas would 
underestimate my '  mission to 
Washington.”

He charged Blakley started out 
“ with the campaign of the big
buy and is ending it as the cam
paign of the big lie ."

Blakley. in a televised panel 
discussion, said: " I f  we should 
reach the place where it is re
quired to have dependency upon 
oil from the Middle East our 
country would be in a precarious 
position. W# must support our 
own oil and gas industry in every 
way possible.”

In the gubernatorial race, for
mer Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel ac
cused Gov. Price Daniel of mix
ing religion with politics In an 
appearance Friday with evange-1 
list Billy Graham at a religious ] 
rally in San Antonio.

" I  do not believe that religion 
should be mixed with dirty poli
tics, but my opponent in this gov
ernor's rare . . . has drafted a 
widely-known evangelist from 
North Carolina into his campaign 
at the 11th hour,';’ O'Daniel said.

Daniel had earlier said that he 
had "asked that no advance pub
licity be given to my participation 
so as to prevent anyone from in
jecting false political Implications 
Into a religious meeting."

Daniel campaigned in southeast 
Texas Wednesday. He answered 
a charge from 8en. Henry Gon
zalez concerning old age pensions.
Daniel said as U S senator and 
governor he had pushed legisla
tion which actually boostad old 
age pensions 65 a month.

Gonzalez said If he were elect
ed he would veto a general sales 
tax and said " I  favor a tax on 
dedicated gas reserves If It should 
tuFn out to be necessary."

State Democratic Chairman Jim 
Lindsey spoke up, seying "The 
continually repeated charge o f W.
Lee O’Daniel that Gov. Price 
ftanlel tried to get the state Dem
ocratic ipxecuttve Committee to 
teep his name off the ballot Is c 

falsehood.”

America’s most
a

impressive 
bourbon...

made for lhe man 
of meamf

The whiskey that didn't watch the clock seven long years

KENTUCKY STRAIQHT BOURBON

I Y1A8S OLD • St moor • 0L0 CHARtfR DISIllLlftr CO.. LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

/
/ J

ATTENTION FARMERS -  We P a » Top Prkes For Fresh Eggs

9 t a / u l i
P o o d  S t o r e s

600 E. FREDERIC

END CUTS

Pork Chops lb. 4 9 c
CHUCK

ROAST lb. 5 5 c
CLUB

STEA K  lb. 6 9 c

FRYERS

ILEY'S 

GRADE "A" 
FRESH DRESSED 

NOT CUT UP
EACH

Choice Center Cuts ■ ■

PORK C O c PICNIC ^ Q c ARM P Q

Chops ,b. J 7 Hams , b . J
1

7 Steak i b  J  #
BORDEN'S -  V A N ILLA  -  CHOCL ATE -  STRAWBERRY

}
mellorine

1/2 GALLON CARTON

W HITE SW AN

T E A

Lb. Box

KING  SIZE or REGULAR

COCA-COLA
Bottle
Carton

W HITE SW AN

C O F F E E

LB.

K IM B E L I ’S

SHORTENING 3 lb can
KIM BELL'S— No, 303 Can

BLACKBERRIES
UNGRADED

E G G S ............. 2 Dox.

COASTAL

FISH STICKS V;2 LB. PKG.
BANQUET

CHICKEN POT PIES EACH

Sun Valley

OLEO.. 2-Lbs. 3 5 c
Puffin

BISCUITS 2 Cans 1 5 c
Concho ■ ■

PORK & BEANS 2 Cans 1 5 C

D IA M O N D  No. 303 Can

TOM ATOES
P 'c7 Cans E 5Mm Mm f

Sunshine ■ ■ |

CRACKERS 1-Lb. Box Z 5 C
Can 1 0 c

Mission

PEAS • • • C C

Mayfield

CORN Can l Q c

W ATERM ELONS
ICE COLD

EachlCharleston
GRAYS

FRESH

L E T T U C E

2  Head* 2 9 c
RED

Elbert*

Potatoes 10 PEACHES

Lb 19c
• i



Critic Calls For New Quiz 
Show, 'The Last Straw'

Tetoviidon In Review 
By FRED DANZIG 

United Preee International
NEW YORK (U P I)— Since one 

television quiz inspires another, I 
think we're bound to get a quiz 
called, ‘ 'The Last 8traw.”

As I  see this show, it would 
consist entirely of questions deal
ing with the legend and lore of 
all the TV quiz shows we’ve ever 
had. Questions would be based on 
such categories as famous rules, 
famous contestants, f a m o u s  
prices, famous wrong answers, 
famous blondes who have led con
testants to booths or microphones.

A bonus category would deal 
with famous and infamous spon
sors.

All questions, of course, would 
be authenticated by the ultimate 
authority, Teddy Nadler.

Some samples of the questions: 
What was the name of the armed 
patrolman who guarded the game 
board on the "WINGO”  quiz? 
List the rules, in order, of "H ag
gis Baggls.’ ’ What quizmaster was 
once a famous contestant? What 
contestant was once a famous 
quizmaster?

You can see this quiz Is for the 
pros.

First prize would be a two- 
week, all-expensea-pald vacation 
for two In the spacious, air-con
ditioned paradise, the "ESP" iso
lation booth. The loser gets to 
watch "Queen for a Day" for SO- 
days as a member of the studio 
atidience. Or do I  have it back
wards? Anyhow, after the show 
succeeds, we'll put the winners 
on a sequel called, "The Last 
Straw Challenge." Questions will 
be based on the legend and lore

of "The Last Straw." And at the 
end of each show, the host would 
say, “ this was ‘The Last Straw’ .” 
I  think it's a concept that can’t 
miss.

I f I  were running "Pantomime 
Quiz”  on ABC. I ’d pull the wel
come mat out from under George 
Jessel.

His idea of fun runs counter to 
the style of this show. He inter
feres with the action, slows it 
down, breaks rules, tries to hog 
attention and, worst of all, tries 
too hard to win laughs. Tuesday 
night's show was one of its drear
iest and I blame dreary Jessel 
for spoiling the fun.

While I ’m on the subject, I ’d 
like to praise Milt Kamen, a reg
ular on the show. Week after 
week, he gets the hardest cha
rades to perform and he does 
them brilliantly. The fact that his 
teammates can’t figure out his 
"sumper" reflects more on the 
difficulty of the phrase than on 
Milt's ability.

ue, which Is probably why no 
prizes are at stake. 1 ’

The Channel Swim: J a c k i e  
Gleason, slated to appear in a 
CBS “ Playhouse 90" production 
of "The Time of Your L ife ”  Oct. 
9. wants Orson Welles to direct,
Betsy Palmer, Barbara StanwycK 
and Eli Wallach in the cast, and 
himself Ho complete the theme 
music ... Negotiations are under 
way for “ The W4.000 Challenge”  
to switch to NBC after it departs 
CB8 on Sept. 14 ... The premiere 
of “ Your Hit Parade”  has been 
postponed from Oet. S to Oct. 10 
on CBS ... Red Foley on vacation 
since July 7, returns to ABC’s 
“ Country Music Jubilee”  on Aug. 
2, when the name of the Saturday 
night show becomes "Jubilee, 
U.S.'.”

Channel Oilpps i T  h e tearful 
goodbyes between emcee Bert 
Parks and departing "Bid *N* 
Buy”  contestants on CBS Tues
day night were just too much ... 
About the only thing I  can say 
In favor of NBC’s “ Win With a 
Winger”  is that I  like the un- 
stuffy way emcee Win Elliot kids 
the prizes and the contestants ... 
I f  Tuesday night's "Keep Talk
ing”  game show on CBS was the 
first instead of the second, I 
would have been forced to give 
It a better grade. However, the 
scoring system used, on this show 
is too nebulous to be of any val-

Eight Ears Of 

Corn In One!
MAHWAH, N.J. (U P Ii — There 

are eight ears of early sweet com 
in a kitchen here which, while ed
ible, will never be eaten. All eight 
are in one husk.

“ Never heard of it happening,”  
said two agricultural experts, Pas
saic County agent Robert Windel- 
er and Dr. Warren Battle, asso
ciate research specialist in farm 
crops at Rutgers University.

Windeler said the eight ears were 
“ surprising crop-wise, as if a 
mother bore eight babies at a 
time." Neither of the experts has 
previously seen more than two 
or three ears in one husk.

The multiple-eared product was 
grown on the Andrew Zachman 
farm at Viola, N .Y.

Ancient sculptures and written 
accounts show that hawking was 
a popular sport in Egypt, Greece, 
Persia and Rome.

Puppy Love 
Hath No 
Bedtime!—
CHICAGO (U P Ii—One o ’clock in 

the morning is late for a 12-year- 
old girl to be wandering around 
the city, but love — especially a 
genuine puppy-love — knows no 
bedtime and distance means noth
ing.

Renate Brahar, 12, who disap
peared from her home Monday 
night turned up in an all-night 
restaurant Tuesday morning, a 
fox-terrier puppy cradled in her 
arms. Her cheeks were tear- 
streaked, and she was tired and 
dirty.

She held tightly to the dog and 
gave employes her uncle's name 
and address in Arlington Heights, 
her hoped for destination. Her un
cle identified Renate to police and 
gave them her family's address.

The girl left home with the pup

py after her parents changed their 
mind about keeping the dog, given 
to Renate by a friend. They were 
planning a vacation and there 
was no one to take care of the 
dog.

So Renate set out for her un
cle's home with thoughts that per- 
hapa he eouid f ind room (of the
terrier. But suburban Arlington 
Heights was a long trek for a 12- 
year-old.

Tilt-Wing Plane 
Tested By Army

WASHINGTON <UPI) — The 
Army says the Vertol Aircraft 
Corporation of Morton, Pa., has 
successfully tested the first "tilt
wing'’ plane designed for vertical 
takeoffs and landings.

In the test, conducted recently 
at Philadelphia, the plane com- 
pleted a transit into forward flight 
and then, hovered at both ends of 
a 7,500-foot runway, fh e  plane's 
wings and rotor-propellers are tilt
ed vertically to take off like a 
helicopter and horizontally to fly 
like a conventional plane.

British Put 
Cypriots 
Under Arrest

NICOSIA, Cyprus (U P I)— Brit-

51st THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
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For An Economical Administration
TiK” security fo tcei arrested nun 
dreds of Greek Cypriots in an un
precedented island-wide roundup 
Tuesday, according to unofficial 
reports today.

The drive was carried out under 
a complete security blackout. All 
Internal communications and over
seas phone calls and cables were 
suspended during the day

There was no official statement 
on the action, but Gov. Sir Hugh 
Foot promised to issue a commu
nique today explaining the drastic 

I crackdown.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

I  to I t  1 :50 to S:S0 
Thors Sat S to 12 

309 N. Ballard MO 4-767*

Vote For 
L. T. "Tom" 

Claterbaugh
For

County Com. 

Precinct 2

The Candidate With A Platform 
Who Thanks You For Your Support

( Paid Political Adv.)

ON THE BEACH—Children splash water on two of some SO or 70 small whales that were 
washed ashore an the beech at Wellfleet, Mass. The whales, of the black fish type and 
weighing shoot a ton each, were trapped In shallow water while chasing schools of fish. Towns
folk were oresented with the problem of removing 120,000 pounds of whale from the beach.

Chapter V II in the Borden Quality Story

Cindy finds out 
why Borden's is the 
best-tasting milk!

" There’s this loud room with big machines 
in it. Here’s what it does. Mixes the cream 
all up with the milk to where they can’t come apart 
and the Borden man said that’s why it tastes so rich 
and smooth. 1 drink Borden’s Milk even in my pajamas~

HERE IN PAM PA ..
Borden’* Milk more than meet* the highest standard* of 
whole*omene**, richness and purity. That’* because of 
Borden’* strict quality control program followed 
consistentty on the farm . . .  during processing . . .
•van in delivery. And that’s why you’ll want to 
Make sure the milk your family drinks is Borden’s —  
the beet-tasting milk in town!

g> M  KMMN COnTAN*

q o u >  u n i f t •  •  •

i f
I S r r ’

For The W EEK-END
Meads Large Cherry Cream

FRYERS 3 3  •
Lj.S.D.A. Good Beef Sale

Round Steak 7b 79'
<>•

C A K E
Morton Full Quart

Salad Dressing^ j

T-Bone Steak , b  79c
Loin Steak 6 9 c
Club Steak ib69c
Chuck Steak ,b59c

Full Quart -
PUREX
Hershey’s
COCOA
’/ 2-lb. Pkg.
Armour’s Lb. Can

TAMALES
Reg. i-Bottle Carton

Orange Crush
W-P. IO.Ui. Reg

Charcoal Briquets
While Swnil Fancy O il All Green 
It f j-Os. (an.

Asparagus
Red McClure

Potatoes
California Fancy K-Y

B E A N S
Calif. Solid Head

LETTU C E

STORE HOURS

Weekdays 7:30 to 9:00 
Sunday 7:30 to 8:00

Shop Our New 

BUDDYSTAMP

Redemption
Center

1802 N. S. 8th Amarillo
The Panhandle’* Moot I'p  To l>»le 

Stamp Redemption Center

White Swan. SOS < |

Tomato Juice
While Swan Fanry, Tall S0« (an

Fruit Cocktail
White Swan Calif. SOS (a n

Spinach
Morton'*, 4-IJi, Carton

Ice Cream Salt

2 for

1 0 '

19(
29c
17'

£ , 2 9 ‘

Lb.

Lb.

1 9
1 5 ‘

Calif. Fancy

Elberta Peaches Lb. 1 3 ‘

Elmer's

Eggs Medium

Size

DOZ 35
Mrs. Tucker's, 3-Lb. Can H H V  f l H  ^

Shortening /  j
Pure Cane

c n r A D ^ 8”
C lover(L«a f .or 

Parkerlio.ue

ROLLS
2 2 - O l .  P k n .

2 49c

Bird’s F.ye 6 -o a . Can

ORANGE JUICE 
2 For
Bird’s Eye

GREEN BEANS 
10 Oz. Pkg.

49'
19'

Beef Ribs \.ean
Meaty-lb 33C

Chuck Roast )b55'
Arm Roast ib 59C
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PICNICS CAN BE SIMPLE
PICNIC tid; bits

Chocolate Milk Root Beer Flip 

Refreshing With Sandwich Meals
Ovprolatc milk drinks and aarvl- the Chords te Milk Peanut Butter 

wVhe* lo t Sum mar menu* ( I t  Float recipe soften one pint va-j 
Second*!: mil* Ice cream and fold in one-'

!.un'neon and supper m e n u s  naif cup creamy peanut butter. 
built around sandwb nes arc pop- Turn Into refrigerator tray and 
ular for warm Summer d a y * ,  freeze until firm. Place scoops of 
They arc easy to serve on t h e  we cream in serving giasacs. K ill} 
porch or patio, and need l i t t l e  glasses with one quart bottled 

'time for preparation or cleaning cartoned chocolate milk.
up after the meal s over. D rln l* ______________2____ _
made witn bottled or cartoned 

jchocolate milk are 
nutritious a* well as refreshing 
serve with sandwich meals. T  i 
o  mc new suggestions we have 

jday to add variety to thl*

*

New Flavor For 
Berry Shortcake

PB Treats "Tops" 
With Youngsters

f e' e IU> IH M  ui n i l ) —T ir e ■— Of all the foods wsll.llkfri— Lx
homemaker who can turn e v e n  children, peanut butter rank* top* 
the most casual dessert into an This popularity makes msal prsp

Crush CWm Klsks* slightly. Mix 
togslhsr honey, peanut b u t  t a r ,  
salt and <-onfs< tloners’ sugar Add
dry milk gradually; knead until 
smooth. Shape into small b a l l s  
about 1 inch In dtamater. Roll In 
crushad Corn Flakes. Chill sbefois 
serving!----^----------------- ---------------

Yield-: About 4 dozen balls, 1 
i t  Th e ' Jam* inch in diameter.epicurean delight. For. you. t o o  eration easier) but •> — —

jean make any dish your own tasty time present* a challenge to the 
specialty simply by making a nov-' homemaker, since young appetite* 
el variation in the standard recipe, sometimes rebel againat the rep- 

Here * a suggestion for giving eution of dishes, 
your fruit shortcake that taste of For variety in serving this fa- cherries arid almonda chop-
dUUnction. Add whole bran cer- voritc food to your children, you ^  (ln# gpread on thl* slices 
eal to the usual biscuit recipe and. might want to try thl* easy rec- frfJh graham bread. Cut tnto 
when blaculte are baked, s e r v e  Ipe for Peanut Butter Tieata — a
with cool, refreshing sweetened w hot e so me confection which com- -  il. — ■ — ——-----r

HONKY CHERRY FINGER*
Moisten Cream Chses* with 

Honey. Add flnsly chopped mars*

I or cartoned IN • TBrownies Topped 
\i With Sour Cream

Bummer menus

Th# beet picnic* *r# the simplest 
one*. Fuel snd brother esn turn s 
pleasant reding into *n unhappy 
chore snd sinte :he rssron for a 
p.chle I* l «  have fun. why make 
It otherwise with preparations that 
only complicate <hc situation'’ 

Having a pien.c n.esns g< ttin? 
back to nature, eating uulduor- 
enjoyir | the scene-y. the tang of 
fresh sir Tasiy. Simply prepared 
food snd lightc/eight equipment 
that g>vri th* tarr-ic comfort» A .a*> 
out being burdensome sre all that 
Is needed for a thoroughly enjoy
able picnic outing 

Out of doc,!*., the basic foods 
tsvle best A satisfying and thor- 
oughlv enjoyable mesl can b< had 
vnth bread, n eat. freih uncooked 
vegetables or a dimple salad fnrlt 
and a refreshing drink Hambur
gers frankfurters <sf smsil tender 
steaks are the -■mule-t to prepare. 
They esn be f.osen the night be
fore snd hen stared an the way 
th th* pleilic groun'is in an insu
lated lee cheat.

tTnfliced tomatoes, lettuce cut 
In’o aedget so It requires no knife 
or fork, or * Simple potato salad 
can also br read-ed in advance of 
the trip and stored in the chest to 
avoid last remote rush.

Picnic Thirst Quen< hers 
Apple*, peaches, pear* and or

anges are perfect fruits for-picmc 
eating Kept cold, they are deli
rious snd thirst quenching A good 
fruit drink esn * I - -- be made the 
night befoi <■ the outing arid stored 
in a large 2-gslion Imulated ,ug 
with a built-in pump dispenser The 
beverage Is kepi cool during the 
trip, and I* dispen ed at the picnic 
grounds wl'h first a squeeze of the 
1 ilbbgr bulli. Wo rTT-T-rt, Tn tr:-. dny 
and age, to pour, l-ft or tilt the jug 

While mrny beaches and state 
parks provide stone fireplaces for 
picnlcksr*. msny |ier sons' prefer 
out-of-the-way spot v. h-re no such 
facilities are available Here again 
there Is * simple solution to the 
outdoor CO.-king problem A port
able grill, big enough lo cook for 
a large ga'ltenng. yet Compact 
enough to be transported with ess* 
provides tl.e sn»rsi r A 
s plaid to msUli Ui* jug, and with

legs stored inside to save room, 
these grills sre oval In shape, and 
carry the charcoal right In the 
ftrepert.

f.rltls Important
Th* big portable grill gives you

a steady, even fire, that can be 
put out ea uly when you are fin
ished. and that s Imporant in 
preventing forest and o. ush fire* 
To make life even simpler, you 
don't have to bother preparing 
eiaburat* baibecue sauces, simply 
try one of those sauce, put up m 
sri aerosol can. That way even Jun
ior ran become the eb»? The best 
in the way «.f charcoal lighter is 
riow ’ivaIT:.bie. by the way. Hi a 
very handsome and convenient 
package that matches the famous 
plaid grills!

Under such eircumstr-nces. pic
nics really become colorful fun. 
ypur prepared fo<ids come crisp 
ar.d cool from the chest or cooler, 
and are kept that way by special 
"canned ice ' frozen the night be
fore (The ice cans, too. ar* match
ing members of the famous plaid 
family i For even g; eater conven
ience. you can now gel an ice chest 
with * detachable ltd which accom
modate* an ice pick and beer can 
opener and the lid also becomes a 
handy serving tray For easy port
ability, you can find them In light
weight aluminum.

You're All Act
ff you have matches, charcoal 

lighter, a sharp knife, pepper and 
salt, you're all set. Setting out and
assembling the meal Is easy. So Is 
cleaning up afterwards. There’s a 
minimum of fuss end bother, and 
more time to enjoy what you cam* 
for—fresh sir, relaxation and the 

auties of nature --------- ------------

y * * r • A brownie Is a brownie is a 
brownie'’  'Taint necessarily so. 

Re< ip* for Chocolate Milk Ron  There ar* plain brownies frosted 
Beer Flip US Second* > brownies, brownie • crusted lc*

To make about five ( up# of Ui* cream pies and now — brownies 
Chocolate Milk Root Beer F l i p  topped with sour cream. 
r*< ipe. fold three ( up* bottled or Wc think it quite likely you'll 
cartoned chocolate milk and on* pronounce them "Best of a ll." ’ 

i seven-ounce bottle root beer In i
on* cup heavy cream which h -a baked In a pie pan. the s o u r  
been whipped. cream is spooned over the brown-

Recipe for Bla< k Cherry Choc> ,e i- garnished with shaved semi- 
la '* Milk Cieam i l l  Secondai: chocolate, and then popped

The Blaik Cherry U x so lt  e b*1' * ,n »h«  ov* n- ^  ,on*  * nou* h 
Milk Cream re-ip# makes a bo it *°T. th„* ‘ *° ” ^ 1

Outdoor entertaining is no long- j 
er a novelty; and so many smart 
hostesses ar* giving emphasis to ;
"surprise" elements—unexpected - 
elegant and dramatic touches to j 
the food sod the way it is served 
At the same time, they naturally 
prefer things that can be don* 
without a lot of fuss.

This oliv# Canape Tray meets 
both requirements: colorful and 
surprisingly elegant for an out
door party, it Involves little last- 
minute preparation. On* filling, 
featuring ripe olives. cream 
cheese and hard cooked eggs, if 
used for the canape

berries
BRAN SHORTCAKE BI*CUIT* 

WITH BERRIES 
>3 cup All-Bran 
twhole bran cereal)

1 egg. Well-beaten 
*3 cup milk 
1 2-3 cups sifted flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
>3 teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons sugar 
1-3 cup shortening 
1 tablespoon butter or 
margarine, melted 

Combine All-Bran, egg a n d

bines the flavor of nutritious corn 
flakes, peanut butler, honey and 
sugar. Better make a double rec
ipe — children always love this 
delicious candy treat •

PEANUT BUTTER TREAT*
1 cup Com Flakes 
1-3 cup honey

cup peanut butter 
dash aalt
■a cup confectioners' sugar 

cup non-fat dry milk

DRIVE SAFE
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

•  Brake Service
•  Front End Alignment 
•  Auto Tuns-l'p

Vaughn & Roth
Ml W. Brown MO *-*241

K K '« - S
giving attractive variety. Th# ,ure ** ,a,ien up. Sift together 

Mad* from a brownie mix andi canapes may be made several ’ Hour, baking powder, salt a n d
days before th* party, wrapped - sugar. Cut tn ahortenmg until mix- 
tightly in foil, and stored in th# 'lure resembles coarse com meal.
refrigerator or freezer. Add All-Bran mixture and S t i r

Ripe olives, delicious Just as only until combined. Turn dough 
they, come from, the can. keep |m t on lightly floured board and 
their gleaming glowasrawaa if you >kn<ad „ me,  R o l l
roU them around in a bowl with i ,  . *  . . .  .

on# quart. Combine two cups bot- c ®°* an<* ,h*n 011 ,fi,°  P * •* j a few drops of oil. Arranging ol- 01,1 to ** in 'hlcknesa. BurWi
tied or cartoned chocolate mi 1 t:, Ummm. g o o d ,  1Vei, radish fe es and carrot with melted butter, roll out again
one-half cup heavy ( ream which everyone will sey. They'll love \ curls on a bed of cracked ice is to ’ * Inch in thickness .Cut with 
hn« lirtn —hi r t f l  and crfie <• u o  ,h* n* vor and Jtextur# contraats! an easy but elegant touch that floured 2 -Inch biscuit c u t t e r ,  
carbonated black . hetry-flavorcd lwtw' * n rirh- ' h' wT brownies and’ W ^  surpilse ana delight your j Rag* m  Tery hot oven t4SS degree*
beverage.

Recipe for Orange Chocola'e 
Milk Delicious 120 8e< ondsi:

Tl.e Orange C W o la t*  Milk De- 
1 clou* recipe will make about fi\e 
cup* Whip one cup heavy cream. 
Combine whipped cream and one- 
quarter nip orange marmalade 
Fold one quart bottled o f  n r -  
toned chocolate milk into cream 
mixture.

tangv sour cream.
.BROW NIE SOUR CREAM 

DELIGHT 
10" pie plate 
1 Pkg brownie mix 
1 cup sour cream 
Preheated 430 degress oven 
CTiocolate syrup or Shaves semi- 
sweet chocolate. ,

Prepare brownie mixture accord- 
ing‘'“lo package directions. Spread

guests.
Olive Caaape

IF. i about 10 minutes Serve hot or 
cold with fresh sweetened berries

b __> . . .  _  batter in a buttered 10 inch pie
Rec.pe for Chocolate Milk Pea- pfaU Bake r<comm« ndad ume ln 

nirt Butter r ,o *t .23 Second..; t  ^  d ,  prPhea!, d oven. Re. 
To m .ka four to . .x servings of m(fyt from 0Fvcn 8pread MUr

cream over baked brownie. Drib- 
Ease ironing problems w i t h  Me a stream of chocolate svrup 

baby clothe* by straightening d if-1 lightly over cream or garnish with 
fictilt lac# inserts, edgings a n d  shaved semi-sweet chocolate. Re
bows before they dry Alao smooth turn to oven for 3 minute*. Cool, 
pleats into line when hanging the Cut pie-shaped pieces. Best when 
little clothes to dry. served the same day as prepared.

Cut %4 CUP rip* olives Into small Spllt and rtrrtT halV(,,, and top

K v ; s s n  o*"1.
milk. Chop 2 hard-cooked eags. inch*s in diameter
blend with M cup mayonnaise, 
and combine with cheese Trim 
crusts from unsUced bread. Cut 
Into squares', triangles or other 
shapes; spread with filling and 
decorate with olives. To make pm- 
wneel canapes, trim crusts and 
spread tilling on lengthwise slices 
of bread. Roll and chill. Cut cross
wise into vy-tnch slices.

HONEY TRIANGLES

Cut thin slice* Boston Brown 
Bread Into quarters. Spread with 
Honey Orange Marmalade and 
place a rosette of Cream Cheese 
forced thru paetry tub* on each 
point.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Batttr Prescription Service

MO 4-MAf

ip<
FREE DELIVERY

1122 Alcock

With picnics, a little preparation 
and planning goes a long w ay. The 
secret of a pleasant outing Is to 
prepare a* much as po-sible be* 
fuitliand Make a list of the essen
tials you will need and nothing 
rise Another tip is to get * good 
night t sleep bcfuie hand, so you 
cad leave eaily and take youi time 
li a telling to your destination.

Try making tilings simple for 
you. nest outing If you do. you'U 
really L* able lo isiax and enjoy it

Dessert W f l e s  Are Delicious Snack 
For Unusual 'Get-Together' Repast

On# way tn show friends that 
you realty appreciate their call is 
id treat them to a snack which is 
different from th# usual repast. 
Tet, many boms make! s have d if
ficulty finding unusual dishes to 
serve.

I f you Are planning to have an 
Informal gathering at your hours, 
you will please your guesta by 
serving them Dessert Waffles with 
Cherry Sam*. Prepared with nu
tritious whole bran cereal, this 
dessert Offeis a delightful taste and 
textui* coniisal which makes it 
the perfect snack for those friend
ly get-togethers

DKKSEI'.T WAFFLES 
WITH CHERRY SAUCE 

3 eggs, separate 
1 cup milk
i/s cup All Bran (whole bran 
cereal!

1 cup sifted flour 
I  teaspoons baking powder 
>4 teaspoon sail «
3 taMSapoona sugar 
1-1 i lip shortening, melted 
Beal egg yolks well; stir In 

milk and All Bran. Let aland about 
I  minutes Sift together flour, bak
ing powder, salt snd sugar; add 
to All-Bran mixture, stirring only 
Until combined Stir In cooled 
Shortening Best egg whiles until 
•tiff but not dry; folr into batter. 
Bake in preheated round waffle 
Iron about S minutes at medium 
heat or until no steam is visible.

Serve 2 wedge shaped pieces to 
each person with Cherry Same, 
between, sandwich fashion. And
Cherry Sauce over the top.

Yield. B waffles, 7 inches in
diameter (10 eervingai

CHERRY SAUCE
4<a mpa 12 l Ih. 4 oc canal 
frozen sow  red cherries

1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch l
<3 toaspoon clnnaomon
*t teaxpuon almond flavoring
2 tables[xx>ns butter or
ja a t ta r is e
Thaw (heir if a and drain, re

ceiving June. Combine sugar, 
(omsturch and cinnamon In nied- 
luin-sized saucepan. Add cherry 

] juice slowly stirring until smooth.
I (look over low heat, stirring on- 
stantly until thickened and clear.

I Add almond flavoring, butter and 
! i herries Heat to boiling point.
- Sei ve bot over Dessert Waffles.

Yield: 5 cups sauce

Grind or chop H  cup dried 
apricots. Add '4 cup i hopped 
pei an* or '«  cup raisins. A d d  
enough Honey to blend well.

Spread circles of bread with a 
thin layer of finely crystallized or 
creamed Honey. Top with a layer 
of raspberry or strawberry pre
serve* and put a dot of creamed 
cheese in the center.

sm/<?r
g C //l * M £ G  
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Out-of-Doors
m n y

\

Summer'* no time for fu** and fuming 
over hot stove* and heavy menu*. Let'* 
everybody jet outdoors and eat ea*y! Have 
a paper plate party with your family *oon 
...and here'* the place to start I

Cudahy Vienna

Sausage $’300

Shurfine

Shortening 3

FRESH

Ground

Beef

VO TE
for

BRUCE L. 
PARKER =

_  FOR 
DISTRICT  

JUDGE
HI* record a* County Judje *pe*k* fpr itaelf—
He de*erve* a promotion.
I f elected District Judge he will maintain office* 
in the Courthouee .
Pampa and Gray County need * District Judge with 
office* in the Court house where he will be avail
able at all time*

Vote For Bruct L. Porktr for 
District Judg*
(Paid Political A4v.)

CUDAHY  
Thick SOeod

iLbs.
Cudahy

Ready-To-Eat

PICNICS
Choice Beef

Round Steak
Lb.

BACON
2-Lb. Pkg.

Fresh Dressed

HENS Lb.

Grade “ A '’ Fresh Dressed

FR Y ER S ’ 6 9 c

Imperial

SUGAR

10-Lbs.
LIPTON TEA

1/2-Lb. Pkg. 7  5 C

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
25-Lb. Sack 

Folger's
Coffee Lb.

$179

Soflin

Napkins. . .  2 boxes
Shurfine, 2Vi-Oa.

Mustard . . . . . . . .

Heins Full Qt.

Sweet Pickles . . . .
Shurfine 3-Os., Stuffed

Olives. . .  2 bottles
Lfoby, 12-Os. Can

LUNCHEON MEAT
\ Shurfresh, 2-Lb. Box

CHEESE SPREAD
Shurfine, 300 Sise

PORK & BEANS 3 Cans

U. S. No. 1

Cantaloupes Lb.

Red Potatoes
U. S. No. l

10-Lb.
Kentucky

Green
Beans
U. ft. No. 1

Corn

, J 9 ‘
3-Ears

Swans Down

Instant Cake Mix $ 1 0 0
ycllew. whits, hullst- A D a w a #  
scotch, dsvlls food * D O A B I

Horn & Gee ®>o
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. Fradaric MO 4-8531

For Your Convtnianct W# Art Open 

DAILY 7:30 to 8:00— SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00

Breeze
Giant Box

6 9
Shurfreih

Biscuits
2 Cans 19c

Shurfresh

OLEO

2 Lb). 37c

Santa Rote, 46-Os.
Plnoopplt Juk i 4 con*
Shurfine, 10-0s. Glass
Apple or Gropt Jolly 4 for

Sunshine, 1-Lb. Box
Graham Crackort___ .....

1.00

31c
Hemet, 2Vi Can
Spiced Peaches_4 cans 1.00
Shurfine Frozen, 6-Os. Can
Lemonade 3 cans 29c

Tuna _ 2  cam JjC
Morton, Pint 19cSalad Droning, P in t___

Shurfine Hamburger Sliced 
Dill Pickles 22-Os. Bottle 29c

7
w
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For that- cooling summer treat, that is ex
tra special, shop Furr's for a complete 
line of fresh fruits such as avocados, Per
sian melons, honey dew melons, Califor
nia and Texas peaches, apricots, plums of 
all kinds, Cardinal grapes, seedless and 
black grapes cherries, nectarines and 
many many more.

HtESH AS FREHtAN K! 
<dt FURR'Q

CANTALOUPES
GRAPESHBH
PLUMSs

AR IZO N A  
M ED IU M  

SIZE LB.

THOMPSON
SEEDLESS

LB.

2:25

Lady Finger Cello Pkg.

Carrots 2 for 25c
California Long Wh’ta

Potatoes 5 lb 39c
COLLARD

GREENS bn. 10c
YELLOW —

SQUASH lb. 5c

v

NATIONAL VEGETABLE 
WEEK - JULY 24*31

FRUIT COCKTAIL HUNT'S  

NO. 300 CAN

Jiffy 40 oi. pk(.

BISCUIT MIX
HUNT’S No. SOO O u

RUSTY’S

DOG FOOD 3 Cans 25c
FOLGERS COFFEE All Grinds.................. .....  Lb.

LUNCHEON MEAT REDWOOD  

12 OZ. CAN

r o o o  CLUR M o r BOTTLE

APPLE JUICE
CAVERN BUTTONS 4 Or Fkf.

MUSHROOMS

39c TOMATO. SAUCE
POOD CLUE Cut No. *00 Car

ASPARAGUS
ALLBN GREEN

LIMA BEANS 15c
29c LIBBY’S CREAM STYLE Golden No. SO* Caa

?  CORN 2 for 35c
POST’S IS oi. Box

39c TOASTIES 35c
WE RESERVE THE R IG H T TO LIM IT QUANTITIES

I  I CAKE MIX CINCH, WHITE, YELLOW, 

DEVIL FOOD OR SPICE pkg

FREE COKE ALL D AY  SATURDAY

KOUNTY KIST SWEET

P E A S
GAYLORD, IN HEAVY

PEARS

No, 303 
Can

No. 2Vi 
Con

COCA-COLA 12 * or
Kings Size 6  2 9 c Plua

Dapoait

GREEN BEANS LIBBY'S CUT 

NO. 303 CAN

'SERVE
CHICKEN EOT E1EOK

^ , C K E N . N . D U H E U H G E

INSTANT M ILK  
SPAGHETTI 
OLIVES 
BEANS 
PINEAPPLE

2: 25'

2 69
Food Club 25c
.8 Qt. Site

. No. 800 Caa

Towle Stuffed
...7* Os. Jar

a i w .  1 Q c

Elna Mexican Style | A
...........No. 300 Can I v C

Santa Rosa Crushed 
........... No. 80S Can

Lb.

CLOSED 

Sunday: Attend  

The Church of 

Your Choice

BONTITR

* * * * ” * *  r z u t A sWith $2.50 f  f  i-j. ,
Purchase or More

•f i\

. RabyFre*b » »  7

L \ V E R > ..........

»b

sty'*et-_,A  LOW*— '
T o p

l ft '

SHORT

ffsssc**-b * 9

f t s H  S T I C K S , > 9 - W - 0 1 '

’cheese:
p o r k  CHOPSJSSw-a""

STORE HOUR(> 
Weekday* 

8:30 e.m.-7 p.m. 
Saturday 

8:30 a.m.—  
7:30 p.m.

h

FRU IT PIES 
LEMONADE

JERGENS
SUAVE

TOWN SQUARE 
Freak Frozen 

6 ox. Can

FOOD CLUB 
FRESH FROZEN

6-0 *. CAN,

HAND
CRKAM
$1.00
SIZI

HAIR 
CRKAM 
60c SIZI

m

OABNMRRB

TALCUM a,,*
FOR PROBLEM NAHA

CLEARSIL 69c Size

ONE A DAY

M.96 Size.VITAMINS,
EX LAX wesh, .....

125 N. SOMERVILLE

\
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Some Issues Not Available
To Republican Candidates

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Pres* International

WASHINGTON (U PIl — Peace, 
prosperity, government economy 
and. the mess in Washington are 
four well-tested issues which seem 
not to be available in this election 
year to Republican candidate*.

Events wholly or largely beyond 
administration control have fore
closed all four. The issues of 
peace and government economy 
were victims of the cold war in 
general and, more - specifically, 
the peace issue faded with the 
landing of U.S. Marines in Leba-

Cold Front 
Grounds Balloon

MINNEAPOLIS (U PI) — T h e  
Office of Naval Research post
poned the scheduled launching 
of a manned balloon into the 
stratosphere because of unfavor
able weather.

The launching from an open 
pit iron mine near Crosby, Minn., 
was held up when a cold front 
moved into the a re i Tuesday 
night with accompanying .bad 
weathei.

Navy officials said weather con
ditions looked promising for a 
flight Thursday.

LOSE UGLY FAT
IN TEN DAYS 

OR M ONEY BACK
I f  you are overweight, here in the 
firnt really thrilling news to rajne 
along in’ y ears. A  new & uteevenient 
way to get rid of extra pounds easier 
than ever, so you can he as slim and 
trim as > ou wan’ . This pew product 
called DLATRUX curhm boih hunger Ac. 
appetite. No drugs, no diet, no exer
cise. Absolutely harmless. When* you 
take D1ATRON. you still enjoy your 
meals, still eat the foods you like
bu' yOU. simply dpfl*t htVIl thi UOU
for extra portions and automatically 
your weight must come down, be
cause. as your own doctor will tell 
you, when you eat less, you 'weigh 
less. Excess weight endangers your 
heart, kidneys. So no matter what you 
have tried before, get PLATRON and 
prove to yourself what it ran do, 
DJATROX is sold on this (1UARAN- 
TK E : You must lose weight with the 
firs ’ package you use or the package 
costs you nothing. Just return the bot
tle to your druggist and get your 
money back. D IATRO N costs $3.00 
and i« sold with this Strict money 
back guarantee by:

Wilton’s Drug Store. 300 %. Cuyler 
Miil Orders Filled

non.
Substantially increased -unem

ployment and false alarms of de- 
pi ession did in the prosperity is
sue. That mess in Washington 
folded as an issue under weight 
of the Adams - Goldfine aerial 
story.

A congressional election offers 
no routine opportunity to formu
late a statement of party policy 
such as the platforms which are 
drafted in presidential years. 
Some Republican conservatives, 
therefore, have talked of drafting 
a statement of party principles.

The I-abor Issue
Such a statement would not be 

binding. It could and might, how
ever, point up some substitute 
issues and inspire some Republi
can candidates to make a hard 
fight on them. The Republican 
Senate Policy Committee staff

issue last 
organized

sent up a trial balloon 
week—an analysis of 
labor in politics entitled:

‘ The Labor Bosses-America's 
Third Party.”

Some old pros among Republi
can strategists believe that .the 
money power and the political 
ambitions of some leaders of or
ganized labor offer a rewarding 
issue which would have national 
application and significance. Some 
other Republicans would deem 
such an issue outright political 
suicide. All hands would agree 
that it could lead to dangeroua 
ground.

The staff of the Senate Republi
can Policy Committee was aware 
of these conflicting points of view 
among Republican senators. The 
committee report contained an 
escape hatch for any Republican

who desired It. Page one of the 
report had this note:

‘Neither the members of the
Republican Policy Committee nor 
other Republican senators pre re
sponsible for the statements here
in contained, except such as they 
are wilting te endorse and make 
their own.”  \

Question of l,aw
Such statements as, for example 

this one:

“ The hold of the labor bosses 
on the Democratic Party has. for 
all practical purposes,' rendered 
responsible Democratic leadership 
impotent. . .The ultimate goal of 
the labor bosses is not merely to 
take over the Democratic Party, 
but to eliminate it—along with the 
Republican Party—as a decisive 
force in American politics.”

Such statements are a matter 
of political opinion or, even, of 
prejudice. Of more substance as 
a political issue might be a ques
tion of law which the staff com
mittee report raised in detail. The 
question of law was simply this: 
Whether the spending of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars by labor 
unions to educate union members 
politically during campaigns for 
federal office is, In fact, a viola

tion of the corrupt practices law.
A Federal Court in M ich ig** 

recently held that such expendi
tures were ’ not in violation al
though the act relates to labor 
unions equally as it relates to 
banks and other corporations. The 
impliewtiona of the report are that
the Justice Department, now in 
Republican hands, could bring 
that issue alive by alert and 
vigorous action to challenge union 
campaign spending. The depart
ment, however, did not even ap' 
peal the Michigan case. #-

CHUCKLES

OH, HIS ACHING HEAD— Alleged blackmail and extortion may be the practices in ques
tion before the Senate Rackets Committee investigating Chicago restaurant-union problems, 
but for Chairman John L. McClellan (D -A rk .) the hours and days of testimony are just plain 
murder. He’s shown rubbing a tired brow and making wKh a good, big yawn during testi
mony at session of the committee.

Nasser Says 
Aggression 
To Be Defeated

By WILBURG G. LANDREY 
United Pres* International

CIAOR (U P I)—President Gamal 
Abdel Napser told thousands of 
cherring Egyptian* Tuesday night 
that “ American aggression in Leb
anon will be defeated.”

He said the “ people”  also will 
triumph in Jordan and Algeria, aa 
they did in Iraq.

Nasser, head of the United Arab 
Republic of Egypt and Syria, 
made his predictions at a mam
moth rally marking the sixth a d 
versary of the colonels’ revolt 
which ousted King Farouk.

An estimated 100,000 Egyptians 
Jarpmed in the vast Republic 
Square in front of—Farouk'• for
mer Ahdin Palace cheered wildly 
when Nasser declared:

“ The people will triumph in 
Beirut. . .Amman will triumph. 
Jerusalem will triumph. Nabtilus, 
Ramallah. and every Arab town 
determined to fight for freedom 
will triumph.’ ’

NabuTus and Ramallah are In 
Jordan.

Nasser bitterly attacked King 
Hussein of Jordan and said If 
“•the struggle of the Jordanian 
people suffered a relapse It Is be
cause the king deviated and de
ceived his people and opened the 
country to imperialism.”

He said -Hussein was carrying 
out the same mission of his grand
father, King Abdullah, “ who be. 
trayed us and all Arabs. . .’ ’Ab
dullah was assassinated In Jeru
salem In 1981.

United Presa International 
EVERY CAR NEEDS ONE

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (U P I) 
John Shoptaugh discovered mat 
the reason his car wouldn’t move, 
although the engine was running 
and ft was in gear, was because 
someone had stolen the drive 
shaft.
NOT HER TY PE

CHICAGO (U P I) - T l ie  reputa-]
! Hon of Lincoln Park Zoo officials 
hs matchmakers took a beating 

' Tuesday.
Zookeepers Introduced a 350- 

pound boy gorilla named Sinbad 
to a lady gorilla named Lotus, 
who bit the suitor a half-dozen 
times and had to be quieted with 
a tranquilizer,
TH ERE ’S A CONNECTION

LINDEN. N.J. (U P I)—The Esso 
Research and Engineering Co. re
ported today a study of driving 
habits shows rock ’n roll tunes 
played on car radios causes mo
torists to Jiggle the accelerator 
pedal, significantly decreasing gas 
mileage.
GOT HIS MAN

NEW YORK (U P I) — There's no 
question that Polle Captain Alex-1 
ander Kahn, 47, still is in good 
condition.

Kahn was off duty Tuesday 
when he spotted a man chasing 

| a sneak thief. Kahn took off on 
a dead run, chased the thief into 
” n apartment house, ran eight * 
floors to the roof and made his 
arrest.
SHOULD c u r e  h im

OSHKOSH, Wis. (U P I) _  An 
eight-year-old schoolboy, charged

with turning In a rash of false 
fire alarms, was “ sentenced” 
Tuesday to wpite “ I must not send 
in false alarms”  500 times weekly 
until school starts this fall.

(Read The News Classified Ads)

The word “ milliner”  comes from 
Samuel Gompers, American la

bor leader, was born in London, 
England, but moved to the United* 
States at the age of 13,

An orthoeplst is one versed In 
the art of correct pronunciation. *

Prescription 
Specialists 
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY A N D

AS PROMPTLY AS POSSIBLE ...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

W e Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H i - l a n d
1307 N. Hobart

Pharmacy
kis:kvil4

- MO 4 2504

S 7

NO HIGHER THAN YOUR HEART-BUT IT’S A 
TALL TRAVELER!
'58 CHEVRO LET! This long, low beauty was born to cover the miles. And  

you ride.relaxed, cushioned by a NEW  FULL CO IL S U S P E N S IO N  
that makes any road seem smoother!

Here'* an engineering achievement that 
would have seemed incredible only a few 
year* ago. It's an achievement in comfort—in 
really superlative comfort and the fjrfC-flight 
feeling of beautifully balanced suspension, 
whisper-hushed engines and solid-as-Gibrahar 
Bodies by Fisher.

And thi* cloud-soft pleasure comes without 
a penalty. It is all pure plus—because it is

backed by Chevy's famous roadability, by a 
new, tough-sinewed Safety-Girder frame, by 
the kind of horizon-wide vision that makes 
driving safer and surer.

-* Only superb engineering—CMtrroIri engi
neering— produce* just this Mend of eomfort 
and security. And only Chevrolet powders it 
all with sprint engines—ultra-efficient power- 
plants that jet from idle to all-out in one giant

stride. W e could fill a book with the reasons 
why—but why read about what you can fttl. 
Your Chevrolet dealer has a car at the curb, 
ready for your command!

CHEVROLET f

America’s best buy—America’s best seller!

*4 ( m wm

Ak condManlng-tamparatwr*. mod* la order. Gat a damoniirotton.
v , 7/ m

Tho Bucayno 2 Door itdan with Body by fllhor. Ivory window ol ovory Chovrolol H Saloly Halo Qian.
t;K

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

A

S I  2 N. Ba llard

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, IN C
'Pampa

MO 4-4666

" " "

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAM PA PROGRESS STAMPS 
1333 N. HOBART Office Phona MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

FOR YOUR CONVEN IENCE WE ARE

OPEN SUNDAYS
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Lean, Center Cut

Pork Chops 
Lb. 79c

FULLY COOKED
. * I

Top o' Texas 
4-6-Lb. Average

PICNIC HAMS
Aromur's Star

SLICED BACON

1-Lb. Layer

Shurfresh, Pasteurized, Processed

CHEESE SPREAD

-2 -& r5 9 ‘
SHURFINE PAPER PLATE SALE

Shurfine, 6-Oz. Cans

FROZEN LEMONADE

3 For 29c

Shurfine Chunk Style, Reg. Cans

T U N A

2 For 55c
Shurfresh

OLEO. M bs. 37c
Shurfine Trown, Stuffed Manz. JU

2 For 4 3OLIVES
Shurfine Pint

SALAD DRESSING
Shurfine Hamburger Sliced,

DILL PICKLES 22:° ^ ”r.

Shurfine 300 Cans

POSX & BEANS
3 1®' 2 9 c

Shurfine

COFFEE
1-Lb. 7 C <
Can /  9

Borden's Home Treat

MELLORINE

Vi Gallon_______
Sunshine Sugar

HONEY GRAHAMS

Lipton's Full Pound

T EA
Alcoa. Rev. Roll

FO IL
Gi.p* Sl*e

TID E
FROZEN FOODS

Banquet, Beef, Uhlrken,

, 9 ‘
Hereford^ ISO*.

POT P IES ... . . .  1 BEEF STEAKS . . .  5 9 ° r

Silverdale, Reg, Pkg.

CORN . . . .  2 For 2 S *
1' 1 1 ' 11 "  -----------------------------

Silverdale, ( hopped. Reg. rkg. m b

SPINACH I f .  2 5 '

Northern, Reg. Rolls

TOILET TISSUE 3 hr 23c
U. S. No. 1 Red

POTATOES
Lb. 7 Q c
Bag 0 * 1

Thompson Seedless

GRAPES

Lb.
r r r r
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Higher On Lebanon Patrols

^Sophisticated 
High Fashion 
Enters Spotlight

By HERBERT G. SPENCER 
United Press International

ABOARD U. S S. CARRIER 
SARATOGA (U P II—U S. «th Fleet 
carrier-baaed planes were ordered 
today to fly higher on patrol mis- 
aiona over Lebanon in an effort 
to avert rebel sniper fire that has 
struck at least 20 aircraft. 
tAuthorities said that planes 

landing at Beirut airport also 
have been instructed to make the 
steepest possible approach that 
\gould avoid rebel-infested areas 

| of the city.
Before the “ fly high’ ’ order was 

stressed, Fleet Commander Vice 
Adm. Charles R. Brown disclosed 

| that 16 carrier planes had been 
struck by fire from r i f l e s  and 

| light automatic weapons—moat of 
them above Beirut and Tripoli.

But Brown said none of the 
planes was damaged beyond a 
“ hole you can patch with a bit 

| of metal.”
Two crowded troop planes air- 

I lifting U.S. airborne forces into 
Lebanon last week were, also 
struck by rebel ground pot shots. 
Both b u l l e t s  struck within a 

I couple feet of personnel.

Paid Political Advertisement
l

Promote 
Judge Wilmer B.

HUNT
06 HARRIS COUNTY

Te Associate Justice

SUPREME COURT 
OF TEXAS

In a d d i t i o n ,  Beirut airport 
sources reported that at least two 
commercial planes got holes in 
their fuselage or wings.

I t  Y E A R S  IN  THE PRIVATE 
P R A C T IC E  O F  L A W  IN  

TEXAS

11 years at judge of the 133rd 
District Court of Harris Co.; 
Re-elected three times without 
opposition.

you* VOTE
ON JULY U  W ILL U  
GREATLY APPR1CIAT1D

Music Trade 
Show Is 
Underway

By W ILLIAM GRUBER 
United Press International

CHICAGO (U P II—The 57th an
nual music industry trade show 
and convention was under way to
day with more than 9,000 retail 
dealers whistling “ Happy Days 
Are Here Again.”

The industry’s gross has sky
rocketed from 39 million dollars 
In 1945 to a record 470 million 
last year, officials said, and the 
Introduction of stereo records, 
newest developmsnt in sound, was 
expected to give the increasing 
sales an additional boost.

An entire floor of the conven
tion headquarters was devoted to 
three • dimensional sound repro
ducers of all sizes and prices. One 
high fidelity phonograph was 
housed in an ancient • looking 
gramophone, complete with horn. 
Portable transistor players are de
signed for outside listening.

Display of guitars by 24 manu
facturers reflected a boom in that 
instrument brought on by rock n’ 
roll and folk music popularity.

“ The guitar has become the 
country’s most popular musical 
Instrument,”  said Charles A. Ru- 
bovltz, president of the National 
Association of Musical Merchan
dise Manufacturers. "M ore than 
four million persons are playing 
I t ”

An up - to - date version of the 
player piano waa one of the most 
popular exhibits. Priced at $1,200. 
the piano can be foot-pumped or 
played by hand. Controls adjust 
treble and base, make the music 
loud or soft, and set the desired 
tempo.

For those who like the unusual, 
there’s a tranaistor radio built in 
an old wall telephone. You simply 
lift the receiver and it starts play
ing. To change the station, just 
turn the crank on the side of the 
phone.

winter style previews at the Pittl 
Palace today. -»

Culdi of Florence, Schuberth of 
Rome, and Venezlani of Milan 
presented collection's to interna- 
tlonal buyers and the press on

FLORENCE (U P I)—Sophisticat
ed high fashion stepped into the 
spotlight at the Italian autumn-

the third day of fashion shows 
here.

The 12 Italian designers In the 
Florence group tend to disagree

wltb the form fitting 11ns favored 
by most of their colleagues in the 
Rome shows. Wandering waist
lines anpl a loose, easy fit pre
dominate so far in the Florentine 
collections.

The word “ g ira ffe" means 
one who moves swiftly.”

‘the

SO CC’c Reg $3.59

POLY-VI-SOL

Our Skill Is Your Protection
Our registered pharmacists have had many years 
of training and experience In filling prescriptions 
with the greatest accuracy. You can rely on their 
skill. <

Prescriptions Called ior and Delivered

SIMILAC
2 1 c13-Ox. Can

LISTERINE
Reg. 98c 6 9 c

Reg. 75c, Bottle of 100

BAYER ASPIRIN
Reg. 83c, Family Site

Tooth Paste 
6 9 cGleem 

Or Crest

Reg. 59c

Alka-Seltzer
4 5 c

?#
*

HOLED U P—Little Libby Jackson, of Vincennes, Ind., and 
Stephen Reese of Mishawaka. Ind., stand on a ladder to look 
at a large mushroom growing in a hile In a tree. The hole was 
ten feet from the ground. Freak mushroom was on the grounds 
of their grandfather, Harry Liechty, of Cary, Ind.

Paris (U P I)—American women 
will look sexy and elegant next 
season If the two newcomers to 
the Paris fashion scene have 
their way.

Both Michel Goma and Serge 
Mata, who will show their first 
collections as part of the Paris 
fashion openings next week, are 
Latins.

And in typical Latin fashion, 
they made no bones about the 
fact today that a woman's curves 
should be admired and not dis
guised by sacks or tents, r

“ I am going to give my models 
waists but I  can’t tell you where,”  
said dark-eyed 25-year-old Goma, 
who is half Spanish, half French.

His Chilean - born colleague, 
Mata, 35, said “ I am going to 
give back to the woman her na
tural shape.”

Mata termed “ a type of psycho
sis”  the Impulse of certain fash
ion houses to change styles for 
the sake of change.

LOS ANGELES (U P I)—The Los 
Angeles Dodgers have Signed Vic
tor Pagel, 18. to a contract with 
the Thomasville, Ga., affiliate in 
the Class D Georgia • Florida 
League. Pagel, a third baseman, 
had beerv sought by eight other 
major lejgue clubs.

Only thlee states of the Union 
showed gains of more than a mil
lion at the 1950 census; California, 
New York and Ohio.

UP SHE COES —  With an 
assist from Little Ricky Dayton, 
of Canton, Ohio, No. 360 gets 
ready for its last ride—aboard 
a truck trailer. No. 360, a steam 
locomotive and coal tender, was 
presented ‘to the children of 
Canton by the Railroad Com
munity Committee of northeast 
Ohio. Good thing Santa didn’t 
have to d e l i v e r  this toy, -it 
weighs over 100 tonV

Alwoys Lots Of Free Porking Spoce
Rag. 79c Palmolive | Reg. $1.00 Shampoo

Liquid Prell
6 9 c

Rapid Shave
5 9 c

Envelopes
S r of 3 9 c

PRICES GOOD 
THURSDAY  

FRI. A N D  SAT.

DELUXE BANANA SP LIT . . . . . . . . 29c
We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

1807 N. Hobart

H  i -1 a n d A  Pharm acy
MO 4-2804

Ses/1*/WEG 
W 7 V J  .

Summer’s no time for fuss and fuming 
over hot stoves and heavy menus. Let’s 
everybody get outdoors and eat easy! Have 
a paper plate party with your family soon 
...and here’s the place to start! TIME!

MELLORINE H AW K IN S  

Vi Gallon

SOFLIN 80 Count Box

NAPKINS 2 lor
SHURFINE 300 Size Con

Pork & Beans 2 Cans

SHURFINE Pt. Jar

Salad Dressing

SHURFINE ffl

Mustard 20'/2j°*- |9‘

SHURFINE M
Olives u,°ar 5 2 for 4

tAa\cVel"

Shldlf mo

■ PRESERVES?20 ox- JARS
APRICOT
PEACH
P IN EA PPLE
PLUM

^ F M E i n R l Y

^Special
SHURFINE

Chunk Pack

T U N A
2 55c

SHUp INE MAMRURG^0 SIJCED

DILL PICKLES
22 Oz. Jar

SHURF»NE

M I L K  $1
7 Tall Cans I

NORTHERN W A X T*X

WAX PAPER
Large Roll

JUNKET ASSORTED

FREEZING MIX 7 C
2 Pkgs.

SUNSHINE

Graham Crackers
1-Lb. Box

l a  lon e  P h a r m a c y
Pre sc r ip t io n  S p e c i a l i s t s

A1J

Baseball Gloves

Vi Price
Pepaodent

Tooth Brushes

Vi Price
75c Gl-«m

Tooth Paste

49c
Charbert After Shave

Men's Cologne

Reg. 2,00 1.25
Glass

Salad Bowls
S? 2 Kor 25c

50 Walgreen Baby

Aspirin

1 2 c
Kitchen

Towels

Reg. 29c 1 9 c
40 Handy Pak

Envelopes
Legal Size 29c

Beach

Bags
Reg. 1.29 79c

Seaforth Men’s

Shave Lotion

Reg. 1.00 59c

Shurfine Frozen

LEMONADE

4 c°’s 39c
SHURFRESH

MARGARINE

2 Lbs. 37c
SHURFINE

CHEESE SPREAD

PRODUCE
RCD ^  
POTATOES 10-Lb. Bog 39c
CANTALOUPE 2 Lbs. 13c
I Al I • C I ALOUISIANA

PEACHES Lb. 13 c
FRESH

BLACKEYES Lb. 13 c

MEAT
GRADE A

FRYERS Lb. 3 5 c
KORN K l c T SLICED

BACON Lb. 5 9 c
s l ic e d

BOLOGNA Lb. 3 9 c
CUREO H ALF  OR W HOLE _  ^

H A M S Lb. 5 9 c
NO W A AT F—NO FAT

CUBE STEAK Lb. 7 9 c
KRAFT’S 46-0*. Can

ORANGE DRINK

MITCHELLS
GROCERY and MARKET 

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451...... - . —
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STOCK YOUR FREEZER
WITH THESE BIG VALUES

1 0 - 0 1

Pkgs.

SLICED

PET—RITZ FROZEN
4 Fishermen

Chorry
Peach
Appl*

SARA LEE
A T  Y O U R  FRIENDLYSUNSHINE

CHEEZ-ITS

SWIFT'SARMOUR. STAR

NA1ISCO

COOKIES
CHOC PUDGE CHIPAROON 
DATE NUT

WHERE PRICES ARE LOW 

EVERY DAY.READY 
TO - EAT

IDEAL'S ENkICHED

Red Potatoes
The Best Bread Buy In Town

J u m b o

1 Vz-Lb. Loaves

U. S. No. 1 Dutchess

A PPLES
Calif. ElbertaFRESH

PEACHESGROUND
ALL MEAT

Watermelons GuaranteedWILSON'S
CRISPRITE MIRACLE

WHIP Colo. TenderSLICED Lb Green Beans 2 Lb. 25c
Blue Bonnet Margarine

GET

Valuable Coupon /a STo I)
FOB INSTANT

CHASE & SANBORN
COFFEE 2 5 C

ON B A C K  OF P A C K A G E

IDEAL TASTY LINDSEY 
JUMBO RIPENEW PACK MAYFLOWER 10 DELICIOUS FLAVORS

JELLO

Sava on SCOTT

PAPER PRO DUCTS

COTTISSUE 2

CLOVERLEAF
ROLLS

WHITE KING
SOAP

WHITE KING
CLEANSER

•r-. 69c 2 c. 29c
WHITE KING

DETERGENT
° r  69c

Bobo Cleanser 
2 Rag. 29c
2 GIANT 43c

WHITC KING LUSTRWAX
Water Softner Floor Wax

{ GC  49c Quert 69C

SCOTKINS J t  21c
SCOT TOWELS Roii 21c
SCOTTIES Pkfl AA.

of 400 29c

1 GOIOEN Dip1 RATTFD MIY BAKERITE | '  PET §I D A I ilk n iAI REG. 19c
. SHORTENING M ILK

2 19* 3 *- 69* 2 X . 25-I  ■ ■  1 wr ■  m¥ try IT FOR FRYING CHICKEN - 
1 - YOU'LL SAY IT'S WONDERFUL

\ \ \
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Would you please define t h e
word 'nagging' eo my huaband can 
underitand what it meana?”  aaka 
a wife. “ I  can’t make a reason- 
able request, auggeation or remlrtd-

ctivitie By K A Y  SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer 

Resolve to be a hammock-happy 
homemaker thla summer and not 
a wilted alave to housework.

It won't take much of a brain
storming session to analyze your 
routine to see where time and ef
fort fnight be saved. Aim f o r  
clean, uncluttered rooms and cool, 
comfortable living.

Rathern than worry about dust 
damage to fine upholstery or drap
eries,

pieces terry cloth by the yard can 
be used. It will require hemming.

The city apartment homemaker 
who swears by this easy summer 
cover says a large-sized F T  a c h 
sheet covers her antique a r m  
chair easily.

This summer, her color scheme 
is frosty white and gold.

The sheet is simply draped over 
the chair and tucked in well be
tween back and seat. It ’s then pin
ned around the base and a r m s  
with long corsage or hat pins.

Material is white with gold lur- 
ex window pane checks. A needle
point footstool is protected by a 
gold-and-white-striped towel.

You can also use toweling as a 
substitute for drapery.

To avoid pinching more h o l e s  
for curtain rod hardware in win
dow frames, use curtain rods se
cured in place by strong suction 
cups.

Ege curtains top and bottom 
with a harmonizing fringe to make 
them look more like curtains and 
less like refugees from the bath
room linen closet.

Homemakers In suburban devel-' 
opments where lawns are still in 
the rough-graded stage have their 
special housekeeping problems.

For an assist here, look to the 
small, decorative, and practical 
carpet sweepers.

Those midgets in black a n d  
brass perform like their full - size 
counterparts.

omen A
cc without being accused nf ‘nag

The Pam pa Daily News ging’ .”
Never mind the real meaning of 

the word. All that matters so far 
as you are concerned is what your 
husband considers to be "nag-
Rinr”

Next time he accuses you of 
nagging when you ask him to do 
something, try to find out just 
why it is that he thinks you are 
nagging him.

Maybe it's the tone of your voice. 
Even a reasonable request can 
sound like nagging if your voice 
whines, or sounds irritated.

Maybe you have picked an incon
venient moment to make y o u r  
request. Some women a l w a y s  
seem to wait until a man gets 
comfortable to ask him to get up 
and do something. When that hap
pens all the time, it's nagging so

sidetrack the issue w i t h  
readily washable sutstltutes.

Otherwise, you'll be spending ex
tra hours vacuum-cleaning fabrics 
that aren't in any case especially 
suited to hot weather lounging. If  
you can pull tailored slipcovers 
out of storage, you’re lucky.

If not, and you have no inten
tion of spending summer leisure 
time stitching up some, you might 
like to try the easy-to-make “ tuck 
and pin’ ’ type that requires no

20-INCH 

A LL V IN YL, FULLY  
FORMED DOLL W ITH

far as the man is concerned.

Perhaps you begin your request 
or reminders or suggestions with 
a complaint. So that even before 
you get around to making you^ 
perfectly reasonable request you've 
put your husband on guard, and 
anything you ask he'll regard as
nagging

CHICKEN, soaked beforehand in Spanish Marinade, roasts on 
new overhead-rotating spit. Biscuits brown below in drip pan.

Dressed In net bridol flown 
with silver lace and bodice trim, 
with putt sleeves. Taffeta and 
lace underskirt, bridal veil, eor-

COOK’S NOOK
By MRS. M URIEL LAW RENCE 
At 13, Anne can always f i n d

some excuse for any behavior you
rings, waist corsaoe, panties 
and high heels.

Their added advantage is that 
they can be parked out In the 
room with fireplace accessories or 
near the entry door.

To cut down on the t e d i o u s  
"pick-up'* part of housekeeping, I 
shall box and hide at least half 
the miscellaneous toys and u r g e  
the children to play outdoors.

As much bric-a-brac as possible 
will be wrapped and put away.

object to.
If she leaves her bed unmade. 

It's not because she doesn't like 
mgking it, but because she hadn't 
time. If she's late getting home 
from a friend's house, it's not be
cause she wanted to see Pat Boone 
on tha friend's blg-scrren TV  set 
but because she lost her sweater. 
If  she fails to get cream on her 
way home from school, it's not

17-INCH SIZEBy GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor

Spit roasting appeals to m e n ■
who take over the'patio cooking ! TOMORROW'S D INNER: Spit- 
One man, a sportsman, has de- roasted chicken with Spanish mar- 
veloped a new spit barbecue. Ajinade, hot barbecued biscuits, sal- 
dangling torsion cord holds the ad of romaine, cooked lima beans 
meat or fowl before vertical grills, and cooked green beans. French 
It revolves without motor, needing dressing, watermelon, coffee, tea. 
only a gentle touch occasionally as {milk.

But when a man accuses his 
wife of nagging, she ought to try 
to find out why. Because the real 
problem isn't whether or not she 
is a nagger — but why her hus
band thinks she is.

bothered by getting it but because 
the store had sold its last carton.

Understandably, her mother find 
these excuses irritating F o r  by 
making clocks, lost sweaters and | 
other external things responsible 
for what she does. Anne herself 
avoids any responsibility for what 
she does—and with it the obliga
tion to do any better. Her excuses 
really say " I  want to do what I 
want." ,

The answer is to help Anne put 
this desire into honest words in
stead of into dishonest excuses.

We can't help her do it if we 
are excuse-makers ourselves.
- I t  wg're the parent gf j n  .excuse 
maker, we must stop saying things 
like, “ I bought this dress because 
it was marked down." “ I didn't 
hem you skirt because Mrs. Jones 
dropped in," I  want to go to the 
mountains this summer because It 
will be so good for the children.”

We have to start saying, *1 
bought this dress because I liked 
it,”  “ I  didn't hem your skirt be
cause I dlde'4 feel like it.v' “ I wpnt 

i to go to the mountains because 1 
enjoy a holiday.”
.. Wheq. w f pan amiably accept 
outself as a mother who didn’t 
want to put in a hem, Anne will

find the courage to reveal herself 
as a child who didn't want to get 
the cream. Until then, she may 
continue to present us with virtu
ous-sounding reasons for doing as 
she pleases.

When she's given, the freedom 
to be honest about what she wants, 
she'll start at once to be Interested 
in what we want. For we human 
beings love no one so much as 
those who allow us to be honest. 
It ’s those who won't perfhlt it that 
we do not want to please.

you baste the meat
ALL VINYL, FULLY JOINTED 

MOVING EYES, ROOTED HAIR

Spit - Roasted Chicken, Spanish 
Marinade: H ive  a 3-pound broiler- 
fryer chicken trussed as for roast
ing, but do not stuff. Marinate for 
.an hour in the following mixture: 
1-3 cup light Spanish olive oil. 
teaspoon curry powder, 12 toast
ed almonds which have b e e n  
crushed in an electric blender or 
•vith mortar and pestle, ’ a tea
spoon garlic powder, ' a teaspoon 
salt and the grated rind of >j 
lemon.
H e  move’ chicken from marinade,' 

Insert on spit according to man
ufacturer's directions. Make sure 
a good hot fire of charcoal is burn
ing before -chicken is placed over

"Honor they mother and t h y  
father."

DEAR A B B Y : I  am constantly 
arguing with my husband about 
his reading those filthy sex maga
zines. He says everyone reads them 
and he might l e a r n  some
thing from them. Could you tell 
me what a man ran learn from 
reading that filth? I  am so em
ber as sed and afraid that someone 
will come' over and see one of 
those magazines in our home that 
I jump everytime the doorbell

DEAR ABBY: When I  was visit.
I Uig^tn Arizona I met a truck driv
er from N EW ORLEANS. We had 

i a wonderful time together, but 
I didn t get his name. He said 

j to Just call him "R E D .”  I  have 
been thinking a lot about h im  
lately ad wonder how I can find 
out- his real name and where I 
can get in touch with him. I ’m 
not eure which trucking outfit he 
works for but if yoti send me a 

- list of namea maybe it will come 
| bac k to me. I think his home 
b a s e  was INDIANAPOLIS. I 
can t get this guy out of my mind.

---------------------------------------- Ksra-
Dear Kiki: I f  he were interested, 

respectable and available. he'd 
have gotten YOUR name and ad
dress. Don't detour to look for 
trouble. Nameless strangers con
stantly travel the road to ruin.

DRESSED IN PRETTY SCHOOL 

DRESS WITH RICK RACK TRIMLUCILLE'S 
BATH CL IN IC

A  new different doll tbot is a cutie. 
Buster brown hair comb. School dress 
is rickrock trimmed with embroidered 
appliques on bodice. Red ribbon in 
hair, cotton panties, red socks and 
vinyl shoes.

Mineral Steam Baths 

Swedish Massage
Eliminates Poisons 

Stimulates Digestion, Ctrcu 
latlon. Elimination. For Rheu- 
m a t i a m. Arthritis, Neirltis, 
Iximbago, Sore Feet, tired jit-

15 years experience MassausaJo make soft dough Drop by 
spoonfuls in dripping pan beneath 
chicken during last 13 minutes. 
Rotate pan occasionally so that

DISGUSTED
Dear Disgusted; There la some

thing the matter with him Either 
he never grew up out of t h e  
curious little boy stage- - or he is 
going backwards and has redic- 
sovered it. In any case your clergy
man or family doctor can convince 
him that HE'S the one whoa out 
of -step.

TEARS AND COO VOICE
DEAR ABBY: I  am 15 years

old and am starting lo get a mus
tache. My folks won't hear of let
ting ntT shave It off because they 
think I am too young lo start ahav- 
ing. It ia very noticeable and the 
kids at school are beginning to 
make fun of me. Moat of t h e  
guys I go with shave their whole 
face*. How old should a fellow be

Comes Into Its 
Own In Summer of color, accented by trim white 

soles and chic feather-stitching.
Moat
StvleaDEAR A B B Y : My sister passed 

away last December and we had 
many talks before she died be
cause she knew she was going. She 
told me she was leaving me her 
moat precious possessions her hua
band and three little children tall 
under 12). Thu* far her huaband 
has made no advances to me. I 
am 34 and unmarried. My sister 
was 42 and ao is her huaband. 
Should I tell her huaband of our 
conversation!? Ha has hired a 
housekeeper and shows only a 
sisterly interest In m i,

make these cnsply-smart newFrom mid-summer to late fall 
when there ia almost no other col
or in (he garden, the althaea or 
.rose of Sharon cornea Into i t s

Dew Drop is truly a pretty doll lo 
a lovely organdy dress and hot, satin 
petticoat, shoes and anklets, also un
dies. The originol tears doll that 
weeps directly from her eyes. AM

spectacular fashion in casual 
footwear! Sleek sailcloth tops.Othersbefore he starts shaving

BABIED in a heavenly range of colors,The current issue of Flower Ji vinyl — unbrnot ableDear Rahled: A fellow should
cushioned insoles. You'll wantGarden magazine, giving informa

tion about ita cultivation and gen
eral adaptability to gardens in 
this country, tells about the daily 
display of colors offered by this 
ah mb.

They range from clear pink to 
deep maroon and soft lavender to 
dark purple. There la pure white 
and at least one variety with true 
blue flowers.

The althaea has many desirable 
qualities for It can be put to vari
ous uaea in beautifying the land
scape. It attains a height o f 10 
to 12 feet aa a shrub or trimmed 
as a tree.

Responding well to shearing aa 
a badge, they also from attractive 
entrance plants In groups of three 
or five. Used at the ends or corn
ers nf flower beds, althaeas form 
pretty terminal plantings.

Rose of Sharon will do well in 
most garden soils, it piefers a 
full sun and after becoming es
tablished will withstand a great 
degree of drouth.

The beauty of the blooms. Which 
measure up to four Inches across, 
has become familiar to many gard
eners seeking late seasonal color 
for their yard areas.

atari shaving when ha has some
thing to shave. T IN Y  TEAR S D O LLDEAR ARBY: How much doee 
a son owe h* parents? Evar since 
I waa old enough to count change 
I carried papers. I  worked my 
way through college by keeping 
three jobs. My father never work
ed steady but he drank steady. My 
mother used to ask me for money 
and spent it on clothes for my 
sisters who could have worked but 
were too lazy. Not that I  am a 
success ( I  am not rich, but I  do 
all right i my aistera. who are now 
married, keep writing to tell me 
how bad off the old folks are. Don't 
you think they should all pitch 
in the game amount, even If It 
means they have tp sacrifice 
something? They all drive cars 
and have two TV seta and take 
vacations.

JUST A SON 
Dear Son: A son tor daughter) 

should givn not according to his 
MEANS—but accordng -to h la  
CONSCIENCE. Don't count their 
money-count your blessings. You 
will find the answer to your ques
tion in a very old book. I quote:

COMPLETE 12 PIECES AND TRUNKSISTER
Dear Slater; Don't tell your sis

ter's husband about your conver
sation. Even though vour sister 
might have wanted to "g ive you”  
her most precious possessions—It 
ia still a man's privilege to select 
hla own wife.

CONFIDENTIAL TO ED AT 
THE "LA B  "; The girl on the hill 
isn’t on the level. Lose her. Tiny Tears doll , , • 

she drinks and welt. She 
is mode of unbreakable 
vinyl. A oomptete ward
robe, too, with a carrying

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self-addressed

121 N.
Cuyler SHOES FOR THE FAMILYstamped

envelope

BEAUTIFUL SOFT, ALL VINYL

Rhythm Step L IF E  S IZ E , BIG 
T 0 0 D LES  D O LL

The shoe with the newest toe and the newest l8-8ths 
dress heel. Perfect for comfort and style!

Try the combination heel that fits
TOOOLES WILL STAND, SIT,around your heel like elastic! Note the 

comfort at the built-up arch! KNEEL, AND MAY IE IATHED
OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK

Sale PricaFOR CONVENIENT 
FOOD 8ERVICE 

ICE COLD BOTTLED DRINKS 
SOFT DRINKS BEER

Reg. Prica 

$15.95

Choose from red, I 
Widths; AAAA-B

BE SURE TO  TRY ON A  PAIRIMail Orders Promptly Filled

Hand Bags Reduced
k Rack f  I  | ?/ c  Phone

' L b  J  m o  »-»442
SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

1 2 1
N. Cnyler jointed. dalailad

DEAR ABBY... 1 T v  H
By Abigoil Von Buren Xl. *̂ y»
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J. L  Williomiwith Major HooplaTHE PA MPA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY. JULY 24. 195* U/HAT? PACKItJ' A GRIP FOR MET WELL, WAIT A  

WPW T *A Y  WHOM I WAS 6 0 WWA 
^tuw AW AY' I  A W T  MADE UP MV MIND VET 

WHEN X* L TAKE 0E r--M Avee t o m o o k o w . I  
' l  k  th  n e x t  dTv ^ *  NEXT WEEK. 6*  EVEN
\ m e xt  m o n t h / in  p a c t , you ’r e  m a k w m e  /
V  5 0  MAD TRVIN1 TO BUSH ME OUT THAT y|1| 

1 MIGHT NOT <30 AT ALL.' yfTmrnmffF

I  HAD. HIM. ? 
D IA6N 0S6D  * 
RIGHT

, UP TH ESE ON 
• A  PR IVA TE L LEA S ED  £

<  A RED HAMKM'/ I'M  HATCHING/— YOU'LL RECALL 
o u r in s  t h e  w a r  p o w e r f u l
L/3HT6 WERE TRAIMED ON LOW J 
CLOUDS TO CREATE A R TIFIC IA L 
/W00NLI6HT ? -~ I'M  USIN© THAT
id e a  to  p e r f e c t  a  p r o s e c t o r  
th a t  w il l  BEAM ADVERTISING)!

I p m . - i o n  t h e  c lo u d  s  —»■ jT
f f i f l  \ HAR-RUM PH/—  ] M l  V jH E N  TH ER E'S '~ -y

Natch ! bu t o bser v e
I  ALSO HAVE jOTE-FLYlMf l - w /Ou st  in cass WEj/gxTgg nutty,

MEET THAT BUU.
AGAIN ON OUR.
PICNIC, 1 CAME 

. PREPARED/ J

STICKS AND STRING CLO U D /ILL W ILL
ARC3E AT

-Th a t/

The Ia  
In# a ne
ilngle-ch. 
ment wa 
to elect i 
year teri 

The 1 
whether, 
held Thi 
bera woi 

'almost n 
attended.

It ia 
meeting 

* probably 
There 

postpone 
elded ii| 
ment co 
didate t 
mllle Ct 

The el 
the isau 
entire Li 

Chi mo 
midMpri 
amend ti 
could ru 

He dli 
that hla 
to keep 
•the clut

CHOMP

IF IT 5 SUCH A NICE 
MORNIN’, STAY OUTSIDE 
AN' fH O O Y  IT- BUM ! >

MONEY TALKS 
IN MY PLACE .

r v - o L P ; )
BREAST O’ A 
HALIBUT 

) IS ON ) 
, SPECIAL C 
* T'DAY, 

SYLVESTER

TOP 0 TH 
MORNING TO
you.6uv'Noe:

Co c k t a il  Must wave- 
g e n e r a t e d  THAT ONE- THE VvORRY WART

■I THERE. NOW -i 
I  REALLY GAVE 
I IT A SOAKING T

J  THIS YARD NEEDS 
A GOOD SPRINKLING

X^.VCKS'tN.YXE 
P ,\vn  TsD W ,  
\S  Y\SL? r - o r rV fcLJ  TO  P U T  CYV 

t X V f P . V C A f K S T  T O  
T V \ t T^ .V T  r-v, r

Abdel h 
Republli 
ent pro-

v w w

W  CNOR.VMG&, 
CTR.. VQ'OVXb'F.T?.!

WHOOPSY \ DAISY' .
BOY, THA'S TK BEST 
ONE IVE CAUGHT TODAY! 
I BETCHA HE'LL GO.......

lR R «w

YE5 ...He even y  look, nw ... so  along 
o ffered  to a«r 1 with hi*  scheme', dc
MB TH# FLOOR / JU5T A* HE SAV5 ---- -PLAN# OP HER. C AND — . - w

. v i l l x ! y  — V------- /  w m yV  y / ubv.'C vn

HE HAD THE NERVE TO SUASBAT THAT 
I  TAKE SOME OP AGATHA VAN IEUNT'5 
JEWELS. DURINO HER MASRUBRAOO 

PARTY TOWI6HT! / C .T T 'IU

...SO DR. J0S5 HAS MV 1 WHEN YOU 
I.OLL FOR § 2,000, AND/TOLD HIM Y5U
AT I  PAY t----- 1— t - 7  COULDN'T RAI56

HOURS! I IT’ WHAT DID
cj V  HE SAYf >

HEY, BONNIE J 
WMERED YOU 
. GO  ?  _

NOW YOU RE 
GOING TOWARD 

THE FRONT 
v DOOR • .

NOW YOU'RE 
PICKING UP A 

TENNIS 
RACQUET.'

C'MON. BONNIE. 
ANSWER THE DOOR

I S E E  you .*

WOW IS YOUR 1 NOU NEEONT 
PtNCTJATON J  \hOSCZS ABOUT
-1 ^  that S ' *  ! r>

HMM ! VOuR SHORTHAND SEEMS
ALL RIGHT AND O u R  TYPING 

SP E E D  IS SATISFACTORY/

SDhMty WMVMFsJvESMJOITf MVJOBTO L  
COMiN&mSRF? K » « 4 S T A V i«APISA4AUT 

— < A O ji, wuichwcnT et aw .

AVWV FAMOUS ARCHITECT, BILL/. 
I ll ' I I I || | ||iâ  .LL MiKWAHTS OF L.B/UP/IILE 
THS WJ.lOCD-oj kICP7 MUT HIM 10 069GN THE NSW 
HUQU6 ABOUT-WHO it . TT7~^» I -  SH0PPN6

TH«lflN*T 
AT ALL HPtAT 
I HAD IN / 
MINO/ J

NOWYOUHC 
TALKING, CHAMP/ 
I  KNOW  t h e r m

/  I 'M  RUNNING  
AWAY FROM HOME 

I 'M  BURROUNOED BY 
W O M EN -I.W A N T  

s  TO GO OUT INTO A 
\ MAN^PORLD .

IN A  M A N B
WORLD—  
COME ON/

YEAH.' AS I 
TOLD YOU,MOST 
Of THe CUE STS 
HIT VERY WILD 
v SHOTS* j

THE Re 'S A BR1DSE 
DOWN BY THE FIRST 
TEE, BUT THIS WAY 
IS SHORTER 

-AND  SA FER * >

SAFER?
IT S  ON THE OTHER 

SIDE OF THE IMLET 
AND RUNS BACK WTO 
THe WOODS.' C'MON,AROUND*

OH,COME NOW'I  G U ESS S  
I  WAS JU S T  L  
DAY DREAMING 
AND WATCHING 
-.T H E  G U L L S 'r

YOU CAN SPEAK 
PLAINER THAN 
— r T H A T .',---->

1 P E T E R ' L 
ARE YOU 
LISTENING 
i  TO ME / r

3

rA N D  R E M E M B E R  WHa Y  YOU 
U SED  TO 5 « Y - ''N O  M A T T ER  
WHAT THE JOB IS , TR Y  y
TO B E  THE B E S T  ' —  JT?~A

B L E S S  Y O U ,h o !  
l OUST THINK YOU’RE 
Wo n d e r f u l  > --------

ANYTHIN8 WRONG 
— i WITH IT R ____-OF A ILTH E  O FFER S  

I WHY DID YOU TAKE NOW, WALDO! YOU W HEN W E M AVt TH E 
C H U R C H  C L U B  O V ER . YOU DON'T G IV E TMBM

r m a s h e d  p o t a t o  t— 
S  S A N D W IC H E S .'T ^

A b u t , d e a r ; t h o s iKNOW  W E HAVI
-r e c o n o m iz eM ASHED

g a r b a g e

f/^POSAL
>  POTATO ^  SAN D W ICH ES> FOR M Y r— 
V LU N C H  V 
(A G A IN * )  i

IT'S ALMOST DARK,LUM LOaittA IT'S TOO BAD... 
BUT PALOOKA
a s h e d  fo r  

TH IS.»

I J '  “  ^  *  WHEVVC,-
F i n  it / THI# BACK ENTRANCE LEADS) C 'M O N
v T  n  ' ru e  /- A./r y / n c a e  , A .  . A —TO THE CAME WHERE JOC 

AM.OOKA IS BEING HELD.., 
MR. O BZO 'S M EN  
ARE U N ARM ED. ' ------*

FILL  A S  f

t h e y  r e
F I & H T I N ' A  D U E L  

W I T H  P I S T O L *  /
* U 3 lE / C <

C X O l C K / I T 7'  
A N D  M A IR b

ONTO



Lebanese Situation
New Phase

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
CPI Foreign New* Analyst

The Lebanese situation is enter
ing a new phase. The 86-member, 
single-chamber Lebanese parlia
ment was due to meet Thursday 
to elect a new president (or a six- 
year term.

The big question had been 
whether, if the meeting had been 
held Thursday, opposition mem
bers would boycott it. TTiere was 

'almost no chance they would have 
attended.

It is now announced that the 
meeting has been postponed, 

♦ probably until next week.
There are indications that the 

postponement may have been de
cided upon in hopes that agree
ment could be reached on a can
didate to succeed President Ca
mille Chamoun.

The election of a president is 
the issue that lies behind the 
entire Lebanese crisis.

Chamoun, however, decided in 
mid-April to ask parliament to 
amend the constitution so that he 
could run again.

He did so because he believed 
that his re-election was necessary 
to keep his little country out of 
•the clutches of President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser of the United Arab 
Republic and to continue its pres
ent pro-Allied policy.

Reaieterad Pharmacist 
Always On Ooty 

Free Dsllvsry

M ALONE
PHARM ACY

Hughes Bid MO 4-4971

Chamoun’s decision caused an 
explosion of protests by opposition 
elements,

From it stemmed the Lebanese 
rebellion that started on May 10 
and now, with the pro-Nasser re
bellion In Iraq and the landing of 
American and British troops In 
Lebanon and Jordan, has caused 
a grave-international crisis.

Lebanon’s political situation is. 
singular.

Its population consists of about 
675,000 Christians and 557,000 
Moslems.

Because of this religious bal
ance, it was decided when Leba
non attained its independence 
from France in 1944 that the 
country should have, traditionally, 
a Christian president and a Mos
lem-prime minister.

The rebels are Moslems. They 
are disorganized. They have four 
principal leaders, who are united 
on only one thing: They want to 
throw Chamoun out now, not even 
awaiting the end of his term on 
Sept. 23.

The United States and its Allies 
'strongly favored Chamoun's bid 
for a second term.

Chamoun and his Moslem pre
mier, Sami Es-Solh, are firmly 
pro-Western and firmly against 
Nasser's Attempt to make him
self master of the Arab world.

When the rebllion started, 
Chamoun appealed to the United 
States for support. He did so be
cause the rebels were getting aid 
in weapons and men from Syria, 
now merged with Egypt in Nas
ser's U.A.R.

At first, Chamoun and Solh 
wanted support through the Unit
ed Nations, to seal the frontier.

But when the situation got criti
cal, they asked for direct Ameri
can help.

Shocked by the sudden, mur
derous revolt In Iraq, the United 
States started landing Marines in 
Lebanon July 15.

W A L T E R  RO G ERS REPO RTS

We Shbuld Have Had More
T f ' i •

Warning About Iraq Coup
' The Mideast

The political explosion in the 
Mideast swept everything off the 
front pages and the foremost spots 
on television and radio broadcasts. 
This included the much publiciz
ed Adams - Goldfine hearings, 
which will probably be suspended 
for awhile until other legislative 
business can be taken care of be
fore adjournment. _______

However, it can be expected ti..*i 
the Adams . Goldfine hearings will 
continue as soon as time permits. 
The people of this country are en
titled to know the full story as to 
what has or has not happened with 
relation to the conduct of the ad
ministrative agenbies of this gov
ernment. These agencies occupy a

ry which has received much of 
he foreign aid money of this coun 
-*y; a.country which we had count 
d on as being friendly and a. 
ntlltary ally, and a country which 
iss as its capital the city that 
urnished the name for the Bagh

dad Pact.
__T h en * m i l  m a n y  o th e r  s m a lle r

Before that, Chamoun had de
cided he could not be re-elected. 
Prem ier Solh had announced that 
the government would not change 
the constitution for him. On July 
9, Chamoun announced definitely 
that he would not run. But he 
said he was determined to serve 
out his term.

The Marine landings had the 
effect both of strengthening Cha
moun against the rebels and of 
alienating some of his own sup
porters.

In hope that some compromise 
could be reached to end the re
bellion and Insure the peaceful 
election of a successor to Cha
moun, the United States sent 
Deputy * Undersecretary of State 
Robert Murphy, a noted diplomat
ic trouble-shooter, to Lebanon.

Murphy has been consulting 
Lebanese leaders of all political 
leanings.

If a compromise is found. It will 
be a victory for him.

CARSON COUNTY VOTERS!
Please Go to the Polls 

SaturdayAnd Vote For—

FRANK J.

Member Of 
Venezuelan 
Junta Quits

Candidate For 
County

Commissioner 

Precinct 4

trank J. Foe

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated!

CARACAS. Venezuela (U P I) — 
Gen. Jesus Maria Castro Leon 
resigned as defense minister Wed 
nesday, easing the worst political 

"crisis in the- military junta H  
1 the ouster of dictator Marcos 
Pere* Jimenez six months ago.

Castro Icon ’s resignation war 
announced after a nightlong con
ference with Rear Adm. Wolfgang 
Larrazabal, president of the junta, 
in the heavily • guarded presiden
tial palace. The general. It was 
said: waa to leave Venezuela with
in hours.

Col. Pedro Jose Quevedo. a 
member of the junta, was named 
to succeed castro Leon.

Soma 4.000 persons massed in j 
1 front of  the residential whtte  ̂ pal-! 
ace during the night while the ne- 1 
gntlationa were under way. There 
were shouts of "Down with Castro 
Leon-’ and “ Viva Larrazabal! ” 
Ths palace guard was reinforced I 
several times as a precaution 
against possible violence.

Larrazabal himself announced 
Castro Leon's resignation to the 

■ crowd In a brief speech from the 
palace balcony. He praiaed the 

i general for his "patriotic contri- 
• button”  to the peace and wall- 
1 being of Venezuela.

quasi-judicial statua in our econ- 
ony, and in many instances their 
powers exceed those of the courts. 
Under the circumstances, side 
door entries and influence peddling 
cannot be tolerated in the slight
est. '

The Mideast situation has uni
fied this country as it should. The 
developments in that part of the 
world were probably anticipated 
but not expected. It was generally 
felt in Washington that anything 
could happen, but apparently few 
people expected it to happen when 
it did and where it did.

This has caused deep concern in 
many parts of the Nation’s Capi
tal, and these questions are being 
asked repeatedly: "Where w a s  
our Intelligence?’ ’ "Was there a 
lack of knowledge or a lack of co
operation?”  Apparently, it w a s  
one or the other. The intelligence 
agency of this government is un
der the jurisdiction of the Execu
tive Branch and has been headed 
for several years by Mr. Allan 
Dulles', the brother of Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles.

Within the past few months two | 
incidents have occurred a b o u t  
which the government of this coun
try, if not all of the people, should 
have had ample-advance warning. 
The first of these was the occur
rence in the Latin American 
countries when the Vice-President 
of this country was spat upon by 
angry and demonstrating m o b s  
who obviously were spurred into 
action by a long, smoldering feel
ing of hatred and ill-will as to 
some of the policies of this gov
ernment.

At that time I wrote a newslet
ter in which I posed the question 
as to whether or not the intelli
gence agency of this government 
was at fault. Subsequently, I  was 
told in private that the intelligence 
agency knew of the ill feeling and 
unrest In those countries and had 
warned the Vice-President; furth
er, that the intelligence agency of 
this country was second to none in 
the world.

Yet, only a few short months 
later the leaders of the American 
Congress are called to the White 
House unexpectedly and on an 
emergency basis and advised that 
developments have occurred in a | 
Mideast country which could de 
stroy the peace of the world.

H ie country is which these or

incidents connected with the over
all development are causing many 
people in Washington, including 
myaelf, to wonder Juat what has 
happened to our Intelligence. The 
revolt in Iraq was not developed 
in a few minutes. It is undoubt
edly the result of extended and 
detailed planning.

Certainly if our intelligence de
partments did not know what waa 
happening in this instance, how 
much more is going on that is not 
known. If the intelligence depart
ments did know what was going 
on, then the question arises as to 
why the Executive Branch of this 
government did not keep in close 
touch and liaison with the Legis
lative Branch os the government 
—the branch that is most closely 
associated with the people, who, 
after all, are the government.

Our country will unite as it al
ways has against any common foe, 
but is my opinion, it Is high time 
that the White House took a long 
look at the intelligence agencies 
of ihia government and made 

! some corrections. Otherwise, it 
'can expect the Congress to do the 
job.

Walter Rogers 
Member of Congress 
18th District of Tejias

DeGaulle Splits 
With His Allies 
OverTailrSile

PARIS (U P I) -Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle, in his first major diplo
matic decision since returning to 
power, has split with his Ameri
can and British allies over the 
site of a
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the Middle Last
Despite intensive French-Amer- 

ican-British consultations on So
viet Premier Nikita 
suggestion for 
mit talks, De

-J a re d — sh a rp ly

11
on

Khrushchev's 
Middle East aum- 
Gaulle's reply dif- 
from that of his

Anglo-American colleagues.

be favorable to a "happy evolution 
o f the diadUaaiona.”

The Prem ier’s reply also re
flected the deepening division be
tween France and its two major 
Western allies. Although still 
steadfastly a member of ths 

Decamp, 
aigna of

Farm Bill Is 
Cleared For 
Floor Action

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
Senate Democratic Policy Com 
mittee has cleared the Senate 
Agriculture Committee's farm bill 
for action on the floor, and Sen 
ate Democratic Leader Lyndon 
Johnson says he hopes to call the 
biit up for debate later this week 
or next week.

Johnson has been under heavy 
pressure from cotton industry 
leaders. They are pushing hinl 
for action on the bill to head off 
a cut in cotton allotmenta next 
year.

The Texas Democratic said he 
will try to get some advance

Actress In 
'Dissertation' 
On Education

By HAZEL K. JOHNSON 
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Spring 

Byington was in the middle of a 
rousing dissertation on the evils 
of educating only the scientifically 
bent student when she brought 
the conversation to an abrupt 
halt.

“ I  wish I knew how to make 
these interviews come out bet
ter,”  the gay, young-in-spirit star 
of "December Bride”  said, sin
cerely distressed.

'I  do concentrate and try not 
to run on so but before I  know 
it I'm  chatting about this and 
that. I would like to make a 
point about thta education thing, 
though. Ever since the Sputniks 
there's h*4TT a shift to educate 
everyone to be a scientist. I ob
ject to  one field overshadowing 
everything else.”

Miss Byington, whose television 
show begins its fifth season on 
CBS this fall after its successful 
radio run of two years, comes by 
her education interest naturally. 
She is the daughter of Edwin Lee 
Byington, an English instructor, 
and Dr. Helene Byington, a grad
uate of the Boston University 
college of medicine.

And she credits her continual 
quest for information—she's very 
much the perennial student — as 
the secret of her youthful, cheer
ful outlook, i

"Youth hasn’t to do with the 
clock,”  is what trim, friendly vet
eran of the stage, m o t i o n  pic
tures, radio and TV tells those 
older women who write and ask 
her how to keep a young heart

.agreements On the bttt before -trTm- spite, of the advance o f -yeare.- 
I reaches the flbor, ironing out' X  answer every one of these 
srguments between sponsors ofT 'etl* r® And t ask them to ask 
the measure and some of the themselves how much time they 
Midwest Democrats who want *pcnd looking forward. Age Is 
provisions for higher ' dairy and getting to a place where you 
grain supports.

Western

Prime Minister Harold Macmil-1 ®h” wln& 
lan and President Eisenhower « n. [ independence of U .f 
dorsed a high level meeting with- j P011̂  
in the United Nations, but Del 
Gaulle said only he was willing j 
to confer on a "date and place." i 

summit conference on | It soon became apparent he had 
; ruled out the U.N. Assembly.

De Gaulle s aides emphasized' 
the general felt the spotlight of 
publicity in the U.N. would not |

Gaulle WaS 
more and more 

and British

SIGNATURE LOANS
For Any Purpose

TEXAS G UARANTY 
AND LOAN CO.

218 N. R u ss e ll

DANCE TO
Mac Taylor's Playboys 

AND ORCHESTRA

MOOSE HOME Sat. Night 
9:00 T i l  t

think vou know it *11.

FEATURES FOR f 
THE PRICE OF ONE *

Everyone attending the preview and seeing the two feal- 
urea will be grien tickets to see two other features a t 
other theatres!

FRIDAY NITE 10 P.M.

LaNora Theatre
ALL TICKETS 75c

The Features: 'The Day the World Ended' 
'The Phantom From 10,000 Leagues'

Judge
Goodrich
ASKS YOUR

SUPPORT

FLE E T  BO SS -  Vice Adm. 
Charles R. Brown is in com
mand of the U.S. 6th Fleet, 
America’s w a t c h d o g  in the 
Mediterranean Sea. The fleet, 
the most powerful naval strik
ing force in the world, has 
moved to the seething Middle 
East at a result of the Iraqi 
rebellion and landed some 5,000 
Marines at Lebanon. The U.S. 
Navy's London headquarters 
had e a r l i e r  confirmed that 
"major units” had put to tea 
from porta in France and Italy.

233m
Open 7 :S«—Now-Rat.

BIGGEST DOUBLE 
HORROR—SCIENCE 

SHOW ON l PROGRAM

Half monster!

. Sh e
I  D e m o n s

Also Cartoon and New a

The man you elect your District Judge acts in the role 

of an umpire or referee. He presides over legal hearings 

and trials involving property rights and human rights.

Judge Goodrich's experience, both as District Attor

ney and District Judge, fits him to serve you well.

His judical record compares favorably with that of 

any District in Texas ^

The officers of the court, grand and petit juries, and 
other persons with whom he has worked will vouch for 

him.

Based upon this record, he respectively solicits your 

vote and help in the July Democratic Primaries.

(This nd paid for by friends of Lewis W. Goodrich)

zenon
Open 7:SO— Now-Frl.

MITZl GAVNOK 
GENE KELLY

• /(l/.v •*7 / s  (iin 1*
and see a

world of entertainment!
Cartoon and News

. V

The Picture
That’s Winning
Every Medal .

For Mirth!
*

* *

Those wonderful guys who won 
a medal for strictly nothing -  and 

get a laugh for everything thay do!

for

LIEUTENANT

GOVERNOR
IEN  RAMSEY, a me* of 
proven judgment and as- 
parlance, tayi a majority 
ef the people thould not 
be teeed by a minority ef 
the legislature. Adopt,an 
ef ttia Rtmtey plan would 
soparoto the ossontiol from 
tbo non-astonti.F ond there- 
by would provide noodod 
protection ta the public 
againit burdenteme taie- 
tlan.

tWaid Po litica l A d v .)

CTim w  m a S c o p E  
« E N E  A N G IE  N A T 'K IN *

BARRY • DICKINSON • COLE

2 B IG  F E A T U R E S !

EVERY LAUGH OF 
THE STAGE S MOST 
LAU6HED-AT P U T

. . .  EVERY ROAR 
OF THE ROARING 

BESTSELLER!

a

. »SK MERVYN«
h—•NMVMMMf MHMiMMUfir
[SIOIWICWKIUII MlCMfl CiMMtt

MM* COMMIT -
u m m i  m roex. m u  h i m  mcmmin <

t f M  MO 4 -2 5 6 9

REGULAR PRICES!!
U y n  I :4S Mnn. thru F ri.— 12:48 Rat. k Sun.

7 Mrth Filled Days! 
Today Thru Wednesday

t:2t • 4:34 3:51 . »:l«

t ----- M O RE-------
C irim s “ SLEEPY TIME TOM”  / 

I-ATE NEWS

J
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MAYOR-LEAGUE — Mayor 
Florimond J. Bergeron of
Willimantic, Conn., is batting 
a ball for his own City 
League. The mayor suffered 
a heayt attack not too long 
ago, and this appearance was

TODDLER FOR TENNIS—Born during last year’s tennis 
tourney in Wimbledon, England, tiny Pancho Wimbledon 
Contraras seems to be trying to follow dad's footsteps in that 
same city. His pop is Francisco Contreras, of Mexico, and 
the family was back in England for the tennis matches there.A W A Y SHE GOES—Jane Aull was skimming along nicely in 

the bay at San Diego, Cal., when, whoops!—this happened. 
She’s about to splash into the water the hard way during 
some water ski and boat championships there.

his first real physical exer
cise he's had since that time.

LOTS TO F.AT—Two large striped bass were caught in Long Island Sound by Jimmy Colon, 
15, of Carle Place, N. Y. The lad fought half an hour to land the one at left, a 30-pounder 
believed to be the largest caught in the area so far this season.

SHOT P IT  GAL— She’s Cynthia Wyatt, of Williamsville, 
N. Y., shown as she prepared to hurl the shot at the Women'* 
National A  A.U. Track and Field Championships at Morris* 
town, N. J. She was the winner of the event with 39 feet,
3',» inches.

NOT W HAT IT  SEEMS— Some sorrowing souls with heads bowed in Deauville, France, are 
not taking part in a funeral procession. Their loss is nothing more than a golf ball, hit by a 
competitor in an international golf tournament there. It's lying hidden in the tall grass be
neath the searching glances of the spectators. Once found, the searchers will be their usual 
gay selves as the game is resumed.

HIGH SPIRITS—Singer Andy Williams is leaping over the 
fence at his home in Los Angeles in answer to the dinner bell. 
Andy, who's more noted for his warbling than for his leaping, 
is minding the “ Chevy Showroom” TV  show out on the West 
Coast for the summer.

FOR THE RACES—New ex
citement is given to the look 
of leather with a jockeyThe work gives him an appetite,
jacket in true racing cdlors,
This one is done In blazing
white calfskin with a bright j.

GAME OF THE CENTURY—In Venedy, 111., this billiard-like 
game table, thought to be more than 100 year* old, is still in 
use. The player is trying his luck at a game called "pigeon
hole,”  in which a ball is sent through numbered holes at th* 
far end. The balls roll back through a chute.

band of blue on the jacket's 
yoke. The matching jockey 
pants are all white leather. 
A  hobby horse lends a not* 
of authenticity.

W INNING TEAM —Harvard University's Rowing Club, right, won by the narrow margin of 
two-thirds of a length, with Kent School Club, of the U.S.A., second in heat of the Thames 
Challenge Cup at Henley, England. Harvard's time was six minutes, 57 seconds. The river 
banks were lined with spectators as the yearly event took place.

mmm

HIGH, AND HE'S M IGHTY—Billed as the Pacific North- CANVAS SPECIALIST—In fact, Harwood Crawford spo-
west's new Paul Bunyan, Bert Thomas, 32, of Tacoma, Wash., oializes In two kinds of H. He’s a commercial artist who
Struck a pose atop some life rafts when he sailed from Ho- doe* brilliantly plumaged birds for a calendar company. Th*
boken, N. J., aboard the liner Nieuw Amsterdam. Thomas, same week he met welterweight Caspar Ortega, of Mexico, 
who weigh* 275 pounds, is an endurance swimmer and th* the 24-year-old Crawford had an exhibit of hi* art work in
fir*t per*on to swim both Puget Sound and the Strait of Juan Madison Square Garden. It'S a toss-up between boxing and
de Fuca. He'll try the English Channel over and back. s his other canvas work.

PACE-MAKER James Jordah keeps O'Brien HanOvbr out in front of the pack on the way to winning the $10ft.5fi5 Mes 
senger Stakes at Westbury. N. Y. The horse, Trained by Del Miller, won the mile test in 2:01.4. Flying Time was second.

P I C T U R E
N E W S

A R O U N D  TH E  W O R L D
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Pampa, Dumas Advance To District Meet
Pampa’* Eastern -LlttU League

All-Star* backed up th* brilliant 
two-hit hurling of C. E. Cantrell 
with a solid 10-hlt attack h e r e  
Wednesday to thrash Borger Cen
tral, 6-1, and spring into th* dis
trict tournament at Canyon F ri
day.

Pampa Fast will txrkU niunas,
a 10-4 victor over Canyon her* 
Wednesday, in an 8 p.m. Semi
final tilt for th* district cham
pionship at Canyon Friday.

Also qualifying for th* district 
meet Wednesday night was Mor
ton, a 4-3 winner at Lavalland over

NO HARD FEELINGS!

Pistol Pete Ready 
Texan With A  Bat

By FRANK JACKMAN 
United Press International

BILLY MARTIN 
. . . roughs up Runnels

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

purelu . paiji

To be a member of a Major League baseball club is 
indeed something.
« It is to travel in a first-class fashion. It is to eat at the 
table of the mighty and be called by your first name. It is 
to make big money, a small item of no more importance 
to a ballplayer than his right arm or left pancreas.

It -aUo is a re a l tough company la  crack. The Major 
League team is usually a well-established outfit, with 
few openings and many greedy candidates for same. A 
player in the Majors must hustle until vertigo seta in or 
he’s made enough money to get within nose-thumbing dis
tance of the front office.

The Major Leaguer must, if you’ ll excuse the expres
sion, maintain a spotless nose and keep his finger bones 
crossed until his elbows ache

*Th is is the way it is with Pete Runnels, the hardy 
handyman who has done his share of rapping on closed 
baseball doors.

At present, Runnels has a clutch on a Boston billet 
w h ic h  he dearly wishes to turn into a double hammerlock, 
sir at least a crossover leg sFssors with a rocking chair 
S p l i t .  :

A native of Lufkin. Texas, where he was a loud noise 
In the football fortunes during the twilight of the "Gold
en Era’’ at the East Texas high school after Abe Martin 
had left as head coach for greener pastures and before 
Buck Prejean arrived on the acene. Runnels lovingly car
esses hiicpact with the Red Sox. And you can't blame him 
Not one dollar's w’orth you can't

Pete's A  Sticker zz

BOSTON (U P I) — Pistol Pete 
Runnels, had his smoking bat at 
th* ready today despite a painful 
leg Injury suffered in the line of 
duty—a hitch that has mad* him 
a favorite of Boston Red Sox fans 
in three short months.

Runnels, a wiry, steely-eyed 
Texan, was chopped down in Sun
day's memorable Fenway Park 
no-hit, no-run game by tough little 
Billy Martin of the Detroit Tigers 
who was attempting to break up 
a double play in the first inning 

Pete finished out the half-inning 
and even took his turn at bat but 
when he tried to run out an in
field smash, a muscle of his left 
leg tightened into a painful knot. 
Hustled to a hospital, Pistol Pete 
was back in the dugout within 
hours and ready for pinch-hit 
duty.

Known As Sticker
It would have provided litUe 

surprise for the 29.529 fans had | time 
Manager Mike Higgins sent Run
nels in for duty in the nightcap.
The fans have come to know the 
30-year-old second baseman as a 
sticker.

To date, Runnels is having his 
best major league eeason, batting 
over -330. leading his t e a m  
in hitting, and riding on the top 
of the heap among all batters In 
th* American League.

Pistol Pste has been spraying 
hits all over Fenway Park and 
assorted other American League 
real estate since he donned a Red 
Sox uniform. He came here last

Levelland National, Morton will

I thought I  beat . . , th* throw 
despite my lameness. I f  I  had 
been able to run properly, I'd  
have beaten It by at least a
stride,”  said Pet*.

Although th* fans heartily 
booed Martin throughout the re
mainder of Bunnlng'a classic Run
nels shrugged off any criticism of 
the cocky former Yankee.

"B illy  hit me with his knee. He 
had to try to belt m* and break 
up th* double play- I'd  try to do 
the same thing to him if I  had 
to,”  Pete said during the post
mortems.

Martin agreed that he didn't cut 
down a cry-baby or a sore-head.

“ Pete and I are friends. We've 
been good friends for a lot of 
years. He understands that play. 
He'd do the same thing to me if 
he had th* chance," said Billy.

James Edward Runnels of Luf
kin and Pasadena, Texas, former 
U.S. Marine, expects to tough it 
out around Boston-way for a long

Dow, Bolt And 
Snead Favored

BALTIMORE, Md. (U P I)—The 
320,000 Eastern Open Golf touma 
ment opens today with Dow Fin- 
aterwald, Tommy Bolt and Sam 
Snead topping the finest field in 
th* tournament's eight • year 
history,

Flnsterwald won t h * PGA 
crown last Sunday after finishing 
second in IS tournamets. Bolt is

January from seven seasons with1**. S. Open titleholder and de- 
Washington, where in 1956, he 'landing Eastern champion, 
was named the team's most valu- Bill Casper, aecond in the PGA

..  . '. . — " .* ... . - — --------- »— ■ ■

If th* leg muscle didn't pull. 
Runnels probably would hav* 
nipped Detroit pitcher Jim Bun- 
nlng'e no-hitter in its firat-lnning 
bud

play the winner of tonight's Little 
fleld-Childresa sub • district game 
in the 8:30 p.m. opener at Can
yon’* District Meet Friday.

Littlefield sipped past Muleshoe, 
9-2, and Plalnview took an extra- 
inning 3-2 decision from Childress 
in sub - district action at Little
field last night, setting the etage 
for tonight's tilt between the two 
winners.

Garren charted five strikeouts 
and walked only three in turning 
in his masterful two-hitter for the 
Pampa East team Wednesday eve
ning.

Charles Woods and Jim Bra- 
shears collected over half of Pam- 
pa’s tsn hits, both going 3 for 4. 
Both also had the same kind of a 
night, singling, doubling and hom
ering in four official trips to the 
dish.

Pampa wasted little time in 
grabbing the lead. They spiked 
home four tallies in the first frame 
as Borger starter Ronnie Cooper 
gave up five bases on balls and a 
two-bagger to Woods plus a single 
to Bob Price.

Borger'# lone tally came in the 
laet of th* first.

A solo-homer by Woods over the 
right-center wall gave Pampa a 
5-1 edge in th* fourth and Bra- 
shears’ solo-blast in th* sixth, 
clearing the rightfield wall, mads 
it e-l.

Dee Wright and James Strick
land also sllcsd out singles for 
Pampa.
. Dumas chased across five runs 

in the fourth frame to humble Can
yon, 10-4, as Jo* Ballard fired a 
four-hitter and registered 13 atrike 
out*.

Ballard also poled a long three 
run homer for the winners in the 
fourth, off losing pitcher, D o n  
Brittling.

Dumas, like Pampa, garnered 
ten-hits in meriting up its triumph.

Th* winner of the Canyon town 
ament will advance to Rotan for 
Area play, with the winner there 
going to Beaumont for Regional 
competition.

Beaumont'* regional champ ad 
vance* to Louisville,' Ky., for 
Sectional Tournament play with 
the winner thero> going on to the 
Little League World Series in Wll 
liamsport, Pa.

The  Scores

Rebels Romp Past 
Borger Stars, 7-1
r m

National League

W. I Pet. GB
Milwaukee 80 38 .563 • • •
San Francisco 60 40 .566 1
Chicago 46 48 .500 6
8t. Louis 42 45 .483 7 *
Philadelphia - 41 44 .432 7V4
Pittsburgh 48 47 .478 8
Cincinnati 42 46 .477 8
Los Angelas 41 49 .456 10

Yager Spins Two-Hitter; 
Haralson Leading Sticker

Wednesday's Results

Philadelphia 3 San Francisco 3 
completion of suspended game 
June 22
Philadelphia 2 San Francieco 
regular gam*
Plttsbwgh 11 Los Angeles 8, 1st 
game
Pittsburgh 8 L<os Angeles 3, 2nd 
game
Cincinnati • Chicago 5 10 inns 
Milwaukee 6 St. Louis 0 

Friday's Games

Chicago at Milwaukee, night 
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night 
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night 
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night 

American League
W. L. Pet. GB

By RICK PEZDIRTZ 
Daily News Sports Editor

tournament: C a r y  Mtddiecoff, 
Jackie Burke, Jay Hebert, Frank 
Stranahan, Ken Venturi, D i c k  
Mayer and the young S o u t h  
African, Gary Player, also are in 
the field.

Who could begrudge a clean- 
cut American youth a few meag
er seasons in the first division 
with Boston, sfter th# s a m e  

' young citlsen had apent seven 
drab seasons with of all people, 
Washington!

Twelve year* ago, if you had 
predicted that James Edward 
(Petei Runnels would someday 
be the leading American League 
base-hitter with a trim 332 fig
ure for th* Boston Red Sox, w* 
would have offered you an aa- 
prin. a seat In th* shad* a n d  
slipped away to call the men in 
the white coats.

When Runnels l*ft L u f k i n ,  
with his one-suiter suitcase tuck
ed beneath his arm, for his 
rrack at professional baseball, 
there was a strapping h a i r y -  
chested fellow going with him,

The big guy's nam# was Lea 
Taylor, and his powea* with s 
baseball Nu were fast becoming 
legend. The two of them, Pete 
and Lea, were headed for Chick-

asha. Okla.i to perform in th* 
Sooner State League.

As they waved their f a r *- 
well*, bobby-soxers swooned at 
the sight of Taylor, a muscled 
young man who had shined 
brightly on the grid-iron a n d  
basketball court, as did Runnels 
with somewhat leas glitter.

Th* thought* ran in thl* way: 
"That Taylor is destined f o r 
the Major*, h*'s big. powerful 
with a bat. and moves g o o d .  
Runnels, oh he’s a good leather 
man, but his hitting will prob
ably keep him from going much 
higher than Claaa A ."

Big Lea didn't laat l o n g  
enough to get Ms uniform soiled 
in the minors. An old trick-knee, 
th* rewards of a low • tackle, 
cropped up and finished off the 
big fellow * baseball career

That left only Runnels, a slen
der shy-type boy, who proved * 
pretty good worker and surpris
ingly enough s tremendous gent 
with the ash.

W ELCOME BACK, EDDIE!

New Phillie 
'Whiz Kids'
By MILTON RICKMAN 

United. Press International

A couple of new "whls kinds” 
got Eddi* 8awyer off to t  duly 
of a atari in Phllly,

aeason. Only Cardinal hits off 
Jay were single* by Gen* Frees* 
In the fifth and Don Blasingame 
in the ninth.

Pittsburgh climbed out of (he
Th# two youngsters were Harry c*ll*r and shoved Lo* Angeles 

Anderson and Ray Semproch, lnt0 11 bV sweeping a doublehead- 
both of who were still playing on i*r r̂ o m Dodgere.Jl -8 and 6 3 
th* aandlot* when Sawyer led the

In More Ways Than One
Runnels didn't stay at Chlcka- 

sha long enough to havs his 
name spelled correctly in th# 
paper. He moved on to letd Big 
State league hitting at Texar
kana and then Into th# Southern 
Association with th# Oiatsnooga 
Lookouts.

About mid-tsasori in 1960, Run- 
noi* was summoned up to th  t 
big time by Washington. Hs got 
Into a few games without arch
ing any eyebrows Hs want to 
spring training with th# N a t s

th* next spring, made the Wash
ington club, was sent back to 
Chatanooga, and than recalled 
by the Senators.

After hie second recall. Pet* 
probably realised they wouldn't 
be shuffling his type p l a y e r  
back-and-forth much more. Hs 
falls into that category of spray 
hitter. A long-ball hitter hs has 
never been. His four homers this 
season are half as many as he's 
ever hammered In one y*ar with 
Washington.

original "whiz kids”  to a Na
tional League pennant in 1960.

Together, they provided Sawyer 
with a warm welcome back as 
manager of the Phillie* Wednes
day night when they combined in 
a pair of victories over the San 
Francieco Giants.

Anderson belted a three 
homer to give the Phils s 3-1 
triumph In the completion of t 
game suspended on June 22. Then 
Semproch pitched a five • hitter 
to blank the Giante 2-0, in a 
regular scheduled conteet.

Anderson's homer came in the 
eixth Inning off southpaw Johnny 
Antonelll and it mad* Sawyer 
look like a  genius. Ex-manager 
Mayo Smith used to platoon the 
lefthanded • hitting Anderson. One 
of the first things Sawyer said 
upon taking over the Phillies was 
that ha would play the 26-year- 
old outfielder against all kinds of 
pitching.

Braves Take l,ead 
Semproch never permitted a 

Giant runner to advance p a s t  
second base as he achieved his 
42th victory in the second game.

Keeping His Nose Clean
We first met Runnels when 

he came around to workout with 
the Lufkin High basketball team 
during the winters w* w e r e  
plugging after a high school let
ter and sheepskin. L*t*r, as a 
typewriter Slav* on the Lufkin 
paper, w* found occasion to 
break bread with Pet* a number 
of times.

Hs was always s quiet guy, si- 
Rtough hie dress was Immacu
late and a few step# away from 
aaaftervaiiv*. Runnels still goes 
Uau* with tongue-in-cheek.

*TB  aaver be caught n i g h t -

clubbing or mouthing off to an 
umpire, manager or another 
player,"  Pet# told us when we 
laat saw him last Christmas 
time,

Th* purpose of Rurtnale not 
wanting to step on anybody's 
toes lies in th* fact, and he says 
it himself, " I  never had it so 
gbod.”  Pete le Intent In playing 
several more seasons In th# ma
jors. He especially wants to get 
in two more pill seasons to be- 
come eligible for the full bene
fits from retired-players’ p a n- 
sion fund. ,

Ronnie Kline acored “his 10th vie 
tory in the opener and Bob 
Friend his 12th in the nightcap.

Steve Btlko'a two • run homer 
helped the tlodgers jump to a 
quick flrat Inning lead in th* 
first game but Roberto Clemente 
three-run homer in the fourth 
followed by Frank Thomas' 27th 

run homer enabled the Pirates to 
clinch ths victory. Dick Stuart 
contributed four hits, including a 
pair of triples.

Yanks Best Ixry

Friend, like Kline, felt behind 
in th* first inning of ths nightcap 
when he gave up two runs but 
the Pirates retaliated with five in 
their half of the frame. Friend 
struck out 10 but still required 
relief in the ninth from Roy Face.

Frank Robinson's two . run 
homer In the 10th inning brought 
th# Cincinnati Redlegs from be
hind to a 6-8 win over th* Chicago 
Cube. Robin eon hit his homer off 
loser Don Elston after Bobby 
Thomson had homered off winner 
Hal Jsffcoat In the top of the 
inning to put Chicago ahead. 
Georg# Crow* also homered for

Dumas 130
Canyon 000

Pampa (•)
Miller, 2b 3
Woods. 4
Cantrell, p 3
Brasheara, e 4
Price, rf 4
Stewart, if 1
Wright, lb  2
Hell, cf 1
Shale, 3b 0
Strickland. 3b 1
I .armor*. U . 2

Touts 36

Borger (1)
Barrow, If 1
Cousins, cf-lb 3
Nix, 2b 3
Adklnson, e 3
Whaley, 3b-p 3
Pickard, rf 2
Janeway, lb-ss 2
Ramsey, 3b 1
fcooper, p-cf 0
Spencer, c t 1
Lowery, rf 1
Jones, if 1

Totals 31

Score by Innings: 
Pampa East 
Borger Central

611 — 9 19 0 
002 — 3 4 3

AB R H PO A E

New York
Boston
Baltimore
Kansas City
Chicago
Detroit
Cleveland
Washington

60 30 .667 . . .
47 43 .522 13 
44 45 .494 16H
43 46 .463 16tt
44 48 .478 17
42 47 .473 17V4
43 50 .462 18ft 
89 53 .424 22

Wednesday’s Results
Baltimore • Chicago 4 
Cleveland 5 Washington 3 
New  York 17 Detroit 4 
Kansas City 3 Boston 1 

Friday's Games 
Boston at Chicago, night 
Baltimore at Kansas City, night 
New York at Cleveland, night 
Washington at Detroit, night
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GARREN TOUGH

Pony Stars Tear 
Hereford By 9-1

\ Lane Gels 
Promise 01 
Return Bout

Philadelphia scored Its first run 1 th* ***® ***' 
off southpaw Mlk# McCormick in i The Yankees 
th* opening frame on a walk and 
two singles and Rob Bowman 
homered with th* base* empty in 
the fourth.

The two losses knocked t h #
Giants out of first place. M il
waukee moved a full gam* In 
front on Joey Jay's two - hit 6-0 
triumph over St. Louis. Jay struck 
out seven and didn't walk a 
man as hs posted his sixth vic
tory and third shutout of the

We'll never forget th# f i r s t  
winter Runnel* came h o m e  
from plnylng with th* Senators.
H# said the lockers were so big 
in th* clubhouses up there, 
that h* had to constantly b* re
minded not to take his dressing- 
stool end get inside his locker to 
put on and take off his uniform.

He swears it happened.
Pet#'* been under a rather 

tough handicap In the major* 
too. Tough lo catch that hall, Ibled home twe run* off Pedro

ran all over th* 
Tigers, 19-4, in beating F r a n k  
Lary for the first time this sea
son and stretching their American 
League lead to 13 games.

Lary, who had b s a t s n th* 
Yanks five straight times this 
year, departed in th* sixth on th* 
short end of a 4-0 ecore. Th* 
Bronx Bombers rallied for six 
runs off Hank Aguirre in the 
seventh and piled up six mors in 
th* ninth. Mickey Mantle and 
Yogi Berra each homered and 
drove in four runs while Norm 
iiiebern also homered in an 18- 
hlt attack Ihst brought Art Dll- 
mar hi* sixth victory.

Hurls Five-Hitter

Jim (Mudcati Grant hurled a 
five-hitter for Cleveland and bat
tery-mate Russ Nixon drove in 
three rune In a 5-3 decision over 
Washington. Nixon homered In 
the second inning and then don-

HOUSTON. Tex. (U P I)—Light
weight champion Joe Brown said 
today h# will grant a return bout 
~“ aa soon as possible" to south
paw Kenny Lane, who menaced 
hia crown Wednesday night before 
a sellout crowd that paid a re
cord Texas fight gate.

Brown'* thundering finish in 
ths 15th round probably saved his 
135-pound title on the unanimous 
decision that snapped Lane's win
ing etring at 19 straight and ex
tended Joe's unbeaten streak to 
16, including a draw.

Because of the terrific fight, 
ths new record Texas gate of $69.- 
203 and a record paid crowd of 
10,994, Rex Braun, president of 
Texas Boxing Enterprises, Inc., 
announced, “ W ell stag* a return 
title fight in late September at 
the Coliseum, if the managers are 
willing.''

Lane, of Muskegon. Mich., and 
co-managers Jack Kearns and 
Pst* Petrosksy declared in unison 
that Kenny had won Wednesday 
night's thrilling contest at the 
Coliseum, but hadn't got th# ver
dict. They demanded a return as 
quickly as possible.

However, Lou Viscusl, manager 
of Brown, was not as eager for a 
return tilt as th* champion was.

He said, “ I don't know what 
ws'll do next. W ell hav* to 
talk things over for * couple of 
days.”

1 0  1 1 0  
2 3 2 0 0
1 1 1 1 0  
1 3  6 1 0  
1 1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 1
0 1 8  0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 1 0  
0 1 0  1 0  
d 0 0 0 0 
6 10 13 3 I

E
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 
0 2 1 0  
1 11 0 0
1 1 1 0  

0 0
1 ft HEREFORD — Pampa’s Pony
1 0 League All-Stars survived district
0 o t o u r n a m e n t  dismissal her*
0 o Wednesday night, hammering out
0 i  a 9-1 decision over Hereford.
0 o Th* loss by Hereford eliminated 

3 I t  4 3 the hosts from ths tournament.
Pampa's win gave them a 1-1 

record In tourney play. T h e y
400 101 _t  square off against Littlefield at
too 000 _ i 6:15 this evening, with the winner

from that gam* advancing into 
an 8 p.m. tilt with undefeated 
Borger tonight.

I f  Pampa can get past Little
field, the club that clipped them 
8-8 Monday night, they will have 
to dump Borger twice to win the 
tournament. Borger can wrap up 
th* title with a win in its 8 p.m. 
fracas against th* winner of the 
Pampa-Littlefleld early game. A 
loss would return them to the 
finals Friday night at 8 p.m.

Borger toppled Littlefield in a 
skin-tight 5-4 contest Wednesday 
night.

Pampa s Duke Garren flipped a 
nifty two-hitter at Hereford and 
tacked up seven strikeouts In th* 
process. H* was bothered by 
wildness, however, walking eight 
and hitting one.

Slugging flrst-sacker G e r a l d  
Owens paced Pampa s hitting for 
th* second straight night. H* laced 
out 3 for 3. including a three-run 
homer in th* fourth. It was his 
aecond round-tripper in 
games her*.

Owens also had a single to drive 
home th* flret Pampa tally in the 
initial stanza.' H* had four RBI's 
for ths game.

“  .  j
: ,X - (too*# . ecv**1'11!!:*

KEITH YAGER
. , , lo o k s  sh arp

BORGER —  Pampa’s pro
lific portaider, Keith Yager, 
didn’t exactly give a hoot 
what time Borger’s All-Stars 
showed up at Huber Park 
for their scheduled 8 p.m. 
tilt here Wednesday night.
* But the crafty southpaw 
chunker was awfully happy 
the Borger outfit finally did 
make it, even if they were a 
full hour tardy.

Picking up steam with each ap- 
pearance, Yager was In rare form 
Wednesday night as he t a m e d  
Borger with a stingy two hits and 
coasted to an easy 7-1 victory, his 
second in three decisions f o r  
Coach Deck Woldt’s American Le
gion Rebels.

The game was an abbreviated 
five-frame tiff since it was nearly 
9 p.m. before the two clubs got 
the show on the road, due to Bor
ger’s late appearance because of 
a schedule mixup.

Yager, who's been the work
horse of Woldt’a pitching c o r p s  
this summer, posted seven strike
outs to run his whiff total to 22 in 
17 and two-thirds innings this sea
son. He walked only two.

H ie Rebels wlU work out at 6:30 
p.m. Friday in preparation f o r  
their Sunday gam* with the dis
trict champion Hannon Poet Chief* 
of Amarillo. The game will start 
at 3 p.m.

The verdict, second of the sea
son for Pampa over Borger, a 
team they lambasted by a  13-6 
score in their campaign opener 
back on June 26, put the Rebels 
record of the year at 5-2.

Two games remain on the Rebel 
schedule. They roll out the r e d  
carpet for district champion Han
sen Post of Amarillo th a 3 p.m. 
gam# at Harvester Perk in Pam
pa Sunday and then wind up their 
season on ths Amarillo Air Base 
field against th* Amjets next 
Tuesday night.

Woldt said he didn't p l a n  on 
booking any more games for hia 
charges after the .Tuesday..tilt at 
Amarillo.

Pampa's oncs-torrid team bat
ting average was cooled down an- 
other ten percentage points in the 
game here, falling to .336. They 
bashed out only fiv# for 22 againet 
Borger. with hustling c a t c h e r ,  
Terry Haralson, slapping out tw#

Th# winner's other fiv# run* all i of the fiv# lick*.
cam* during a 
outburst which i 
and singles by

big third-inning 
aw three walks 
Randy Matson,

Haralson, who looked good be
hind th* plate defensively, belted a 
long ground-rule two-bagger in th*

Mlk* Clark, Bill Coffin and B ill : fourth frame for the first Rebel 
Langley. Those hits, plus th# pair \ base-hit off th* fast-bail offerings
by Owens, were all Pampa man 
aged off three Hereford hurlers.

Hereford's ion* tally cam* in 
th* top of th* fourth after Pampa 
had built up a healthy 6-0 lead. A 
hit batter and a walk sandwiched

of Borger* Bob Connely.
The double by Haralson cam# 

efter Pampa had anared a 2-0 lead 
in the third without the benefit of 
a bingl*. Walks to Wendell Ridg- 
way and Larry Stroud, sandwiched

around a single by Jim Green- • round St»Ph» n*' reaching
way loaded the sack* and Garren 
walked In *  run to loss hi* bid
for a shutout.

★
Pampa (9)
Gregory, 3b 
Fant, 2b 
Matson, rf 
Crotsland, ss 
Owens, lb 
Clark, If 
Arthur, If 
Coffin, cf 
Langley, c 
Garren, p 
Stenphenson, cf 
Chase. 2b 

Total*

AB R H PO A F.
1
1
4
3
3
3
0
8
3
3
0
1

38 6 31

© C M ®
RES

Hereford (1)
Buch, 2b 
Loerwald, ss 
Smith, rf 
Orssnway, If

many j Hale, 8b 
: Jsnnlngs, c 
Dowell, lb  
Turner, cf 
Kendrick, p 
Steel, p 
Heny, cf-p 
Welson, lb  
Coffman, rf 
Smlthers, ss 
Albright, 2b 

Totals

AB R H PO A E

INDEPENDENT 
RUMMER LEAGUE

Scrubs 3
Ideal Five 1
Leftovers 4
Ranch House Cafe 0
Crow's Humble 3
Parkway Barber Shop *1 
Alley Cat* 3

Cetlebums 1
High Team Garnet 

CellebUms, 989

swing that bet, load that barge, 
when your fingers arg crossed so 
hard.

Ramos in th* seventh to break a 
3-8 tie. Gary Geiger also con
nected for Cleveland.

Brown, 82, of New Orleans, Te- 
celved th# largest puree of hia Nigh Team Series: 
career — approximately 342,400 - Leftover*, 2,971 
tor hi* magnificent d e f e n s e  High Individual Game 
against th* underrated challenger 
who had gont into the ring a 13-8 
underdog, <

0
0
l
0
0
0
0
0
0,
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Score by innings: 
Hereford 
Pampa

000
108

190

OLYM PIC  COMMITTEE
SAN FRANCISCO (U P I) — 

Andrea Mead Lawrence, Aspsn, 
winner, and five other persona 
Oolo. Olympic Gold M e d a l  
winner, and five other persons 
today were appointed to ths- ski* 
events committee for the 1960

flrat on an error, plus two w i l d  
pitches accounted for th# pair of 
tallies.

After Haralson shot a long fly 
over Borger leftfielder, Charles 
Langdon'a head in th* fourth, the 
ball landing in a ditch outside the 
playing area, Ruben Strickland 
came through with a chips down 
single to right with two away to 
acor* Haralson and make it 3-0, 
Pampa.

Jim Dike . collected Borger # 
flrat hit, a single in the aecond, 
and Bud Stover, pinch-hitting for 
him in th* fourth, gathered t h * 
only other home hit, with a lop
ping single to right which moved 
John Lock, who had been safe on 
a fielder's choice to third.

Yager lost his bid for a shut
out when Glen Wooley slammed a 
slssler that caught Gary Hill nap
ping at third for an error, scoring 
Lock.

The Rebels added Insult to in
jury in the top of the fifth, up
ping their lead to 7-1. R i d g w a y 
opened th* Inning with a double 
down th* left field line and Ste
phens was safe for the s e c o n d  
straight tim* on kn Infield error. 
A wild pitch advanced both run
ners Into scoring position before 
Stroud popped-crut- to second-baas.

Clean up batter, DeWayne Glov
er, then lived up to his position, 
with a screamer back to Connely 
on th* hill, th* ball being deflect
ed away in a protective manner, 
and dribbling off towards t h i r d  
for an infield bleeder and an RBI 

NAMED for Glover. Two mor6 scores came 
across on a third Borger error and 
a single looped into center by,Har
alson brought tn th* 7th Pampa 
tally.

Yager mad* short work of re
tiring Borger tn th* last of t h e  
fifth. usin{ six pitches In forcing

0 11 
6 1

• —  1
X — 9

Jim Berry. 194 
High Individual Rarie«: 

Marshall Johnson, Bio

winter Olympic gams*. O t h s r e ' o n #  hatter to roll out to ftr#t, an- 
n a m e d  were Stephen B rad le y  other to pop out to pitcher and 
Denver; Dick Durranc*. former fanning the third.
U. S. rhampion. of Aspen. Alton,
Melville, Salt Lake City: G u i  Score by innlnge:
Raaum, Seattle and Sepp Rue-, Pampa 002 14 — 7 I  3
chp, Stowe, Vt. I Borger (foo 10 — 1 I  |
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BETTER JOBS
B y  R . C . H O IL E S

S e e in g  Re su lts O f  H o iT a 's  
Transport Monopoly

James Ft. Hofla, head of th» 
Teams- r s Un i o n ,  has marie

The War Drum

’ "•*^ '■**■** -eye-5

f  V : -

Campbell Is The Man.
In terms of specific and concrete issues, the race for 

State Representative from the 87fh District has produced 
little. In terms of underlying political philosophy, however, it 
has brought to light a definite variance between the two 
contenders for this office, incumbent Grainger M d lhany and 
Johnny Campbell.

Campbell, as many in the Texas Panhandle know, has 
devoted a considerable amount of time both as a private 
citizen and a candidate for office proclaiming his belief in 
the ability of a voluntary society to solve the major social and 
economic problems of the day. The reliance on government, 
Campbell contends, to handle those relationships which 
should be decided in the open market presents the spectre of' 
the deadening hand of government control. Campbell, you 
might have noticed, is not promising any group anything 
except the judicious weighing of legislation in the light of 
his platform which sets itself firmly for free enterprise, a 
self-reliant citizenry and -just treatment of all "special in
terests," whether large or small.

In last Monday's issue in this column, we pointed out 
that Mcllhany was markedly disposed to represent causes 
particularly dear to those classified as left-of-center politi
cally. Several years ago his position was, according to a Texas 
Manufacturers' Association rating,—extremely favorable to 
the for left On key issues relative to a governmental climate 
favorable to business. This last session found him, on balance, 
with more votes "favorable" to the Texas- C IQ-A FL  thoiv 
"unfavorable."

In keeping with this philosophy, we note in lost week's 
issue of the McLean News an ad for Mcllhany which says: 
"Vote for Grainger Mcllhany and help free Texas from the 
influence of big business." This is the rather time-worn stir
ring of the old thesis of the so-called little man versus big 
business which has been the doctrine of the left-wingers for 
years ond wobld appear to be harmonious with Mcllhany's 
voting record. If Texas is under the "influence of big busi
ness," which we would dispute, under whose influence would 
Mcllhany ptace Texas? T h r  group aTTerhprirtg~fo assert the 
most influence to control government, both federal and state, 
is organized labor and yet Mcllhany fails to mention this 
element.

The truly principled man in political life has little to 
toy about "bringing home the bacon" to his constituents for 
he recognizes the danger in making government the confis- 
cator ond distributor of tax funds to the special benefit of 
groups or sections. Rather, on awareness of the inimical im
plications of such practices marks the man who should fill 
public office and Johnny Campbell is a man possessed of 
this awareness.

Prior to this election there has been little choice between 
the philosophies of candidates for state representative and 
it behooves every holder of o poll tax to make the most of 
his vote by affirming this area's historic belief in the free 
enterprise system and limited government with a vote for 
Johnny Campbell.

Watercraft Answer to Previous Puzzle

I
ACROSS

I Swift-gailing 
canoe

S Towing vessel 
t  New England

boat
12 Lubricants
13 Isaiah (ab.)
14 Nautical term
15 Ailments
15 Unit of 

reluctance
17 Mr. Lugosi
18 Japanese 

outcast
19 Glacier lee 

pinnacle
11 — — currents 

are needed by 
a sailing vessel

12 Set afresh 
14 Charges
16 Stitch anew
18 Melodies
19 Capuchin 
. monkey
10 Pronoun
11 German river
12 Mrs.-----

Johnson
13 Hindu queen 
18 Anatomical

networks
M -----

steamboat 
0  Cleaves
11 Open (poet.)
12 rut-bottomed 

boats
0  Drunkard
17 Green (her.)
0 Fruit drink 
0  Solicitude
U Essential 

being
g  Fish eggs

UfiJiX

$4 Swedish 
weight

38 Nosh’s host 
56 Promontory 

DOWN
1  --------------boat
2 Profligate 

liver
3 Oxidizing _________. .__

enzyme 19 Ocean vessels 38 Mad
4 Onager 20 War vessel* 37 Idolizes
8 Weary 23 Hebrew 38 Wanders
6 Employer ascetic 40 Meat dishes
7 Festive 25 Handled 43 Barbacoan
8 Flatfish 27 Discreet Indian
9 Oleic acid salt 28 Thunder god 44 Smell

10 Depends (Norse) 45 Period of time
11 Periods of 33 Most mature 48 Number

lime 34 Reluctant 50 Is able

known that half of all ihe na
tion's transport workers are no* 
aligned in i  permanent confer 
ence on transportation unity. He 
also prophesies that before the 
summer is over all of them will 
be enlisted in the new transport 
popular I ont.

His aim seems to be to unite the 
teamsters, the railroads, the ware
housemen. the airplanes and wa
ter transportation 

It doesn't seern hard to see that 
if any .group has a complete mon- 
opoly on transporting goods the 
whole country will be at its 
mercy. This is true because goods 
are of no value unless they can be 
transported to where they are use
ful.

It is difficult to understand why 
the American people can sit idly 
by and allow such gigantic power f 
acquired by federal laws to come 
about. The federal law that makes 
these combinations legal is the 
Clayton Amendment to the Sher
man Anti-Trust Law that allows 
farmers and workers to combine 
to form a monopoly that is not a 
crime according to the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Law. In other words, it 
exempts them from being crim 
inals when doing things that would 
be crimes if done by groups dther 
than farmers and employes.

If men could n o )  .exchanijc 
goods and services, most of us 
would perish in a few days. To 
give a:iy group the power to stop 
people from exchanging is to vio
late tne inalienable rights that 
each and every man received 
from his Creator. It, is undoubted
ly because we believe we get our 
natural rights from the govern- • 
ment rather than from nature nr 
God that we have been so short
sighted as to not recognize the 
•serious results that are bound to 
follow combinations for restraint 
of trade. When men exchange 
goods and services they both 
benefit. In fact, everybody bene
fits because real wealth is added.

We have been told so often that N  
labor unions that interfere with 
people exchanging goods and serv
ices are beneficial to the worker, 
that many people actually believe 
it. Possibly we will have to have 
one big combination Jike transpor
tation ‘hat can strangle us be fort 
we realize that any combination 
that Interferes with men treeiy ex
changing goods a  art services, 
whether it is a few or many, is 
harmful to everybody.

The trouble with learning by 
permitting such a combination as 
is proposed by Hoffa. is that when 
they get control they become as 
powerful and as tyrannical as any 
communistic government or any 
dictator that they are hard to 
overthrow. As one man pointed 
out, about the only way a dictator 
can take over a country is by way 
of labor union monopoly. And if a 
combination of all transports ean-

__not bring the American people to
their knees, then nothing can.

Beliefs
Of course, what we_have to do 

is to get people to change their 
beliefs: get them to see that when 
one man produces wealth, no mat
ter how much, he benefits every- 

'  body in the world; that producing 
wealth is not like wars or gam
bling or labor union monopolies 
where one man gains and every- 

■ body else loses; to get people lo 
see that they need not be afraid 
of large amounts of wealth being 
created by a few people will hurt 
no one, because in order to bene
fit the creators of this wealth it 
will have lo be distributed. The 
owners of it will have to spend it 
for their own enjoyment, will have 
to give it away or loan it or re
invest it in tools and bid against 
ether tool owners to get labor to 
operate these tods. They will also 
have to compete with other creat
ors of wealth in selling their pro
duction. This will reduce prices 
just as bidding against other em
ployers will raise wages.

I can think of no other way of 
materially benefiting mankind as 
a whole. It is exactly the opposite 
than the theory advocated by Hof
fa. Reuther and all labor leaders, 
that the way to promote higher 
wages is by the chaotic method 
e»f strikes and bovcots made legal 
by the government, giving the la
borers special advantages that 
others do not enjoy.

Just think for a moment what 
Hoffa's proposed labor union 
would do to our economy. No one 
could build a house or transport 
food or even grow food of any 
quantity if they couldn't get the 
tools to cultivate the land. We 
couldn't have any entertainment, 
any* comforts of life that were not 
sanctioned by those who had do
minion over ns — that is, the 
transport labor monopoly.

What's Needed
What we need to do. of course, 

is to repeal the Clayton Amend
ment o the Sherman Anti-Trust 
Law and the Norris - Laguardia 
Law and put all men on the same 
basis where they have a right to 
sell their services to the world’s 
highest bidder and no labor un
ion, the state or federal govern
ment or M y legislative body has 
a right to interfere with men vol
untarily _  exchanging what they 
produce.

If we had a free and unhamper
ed market where no one had spe
cial privileges, we would not have 
long oeriods of unemployment, 
production would greatly go up, 
everybody would Ihen more near
ly get all they produce, men would ** 
not be spoiled by having a legal 
right to get more than they pro
duce. They would be happiet, 
healthier, , and have goodwill in 
their hearts if everybody believed

t — r
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Hankerings

Robert Allen Reports:

Khrushchev May Vefo 

Slated Visit To Egypt

WASHINGTON — Prem ier N i
kita Khrushchev is pondering a 
significant change in traveling 
plans as a result of what is hap
pening in Lebanon and Iraq.

The Kremlin czar is slated to 
Visit Egypt around August 1, as 
the guest of his good friend Presi
dent Gamal Nasser. But Intelli
gence is doubtful Khrushchev now 
will do that.

Nasser extended the invitation 
for this trip during his 18-day stay 
in Russia last month. Khrushchev 
accepted on the spot, and prepa
rations were begun to make t h e  
visit a resounding event. It would 
be the Soviet ruler's first journey- 
to Africa, and the utmost was to 
be made of it — particularly for 
anti-U.S. propaganda.

But from Iron Curtain and other 
authoritative sources, latest Intel
ligence deductions are that Khru
shchev now will not go to Egypt. 
An important Soviet official is 
quoted as telling a foreign dip
lomat, “ It would be far too risky.’ ’

The secret plan for "Khrushchev 
to make a hoopla visit to Egypt 
was inadvertently disclosed by 
Nasser himself.

The Arah dictator did that ln.a. 
chat with Ambassador Raymond 
Hare. <

The U.S. envoy had inquired 
about Nassers announced inten
tion to make a trip this summer to 
Italy. Apparently without thinking, 
Nasser replied he hadn't decided 
whether he would go there before 
or after Khrushchev's visit to
Esvpt.

Hare instantly asked. ‘ 'W h e n 
will that be? ' Nasser answered, 
“ Around August 1, on your cal
endar.”  * ”

With that, Nasser clammed up. 
Ambassador Hare has been un
able to get any more from him 
about this matter. But Intelligence 
has obtained additional informa
tion Including the latest word that 
it's now unlikely Khrushchev will 
go through with the plan.

THE RING LEADER — Cairo 
has become the Moscow for Afro- 
Asian nationalists. A detailed In
telligence report cites a long list 
of Afro-Asian nationalist organiza
tions which now have their head
quarters in, the Egyptian capital. 
Many, if not all, of them are sub
sidized by Nasser. Latest to set 
up such offices in Cairo are: A 
Red-tinged nationalist organization 
from Frenrh Equatorial Africa; 
another from Uganda; both hous
ed in a villa provided by Nasser; 
a third pro-Communist group from 
Kenya, led by a trio which recent
ly returned from an extended stay 
in Ruasia as "Kremlin guests” 
. . . Senator Styles Bridges, N.H., 
chairman of the Republican Pol
icy Committee, is taking a Jot of 
credit for persuading President E i
senhower to send troops to Leb
anon. Bridges is telling colleagues, 
” 1 went to the White House at 8 
o ’clock Monday morning, after I 
was tipped off that President Cha- 
moun wanted ns to intervene. I 
told Ike that we had to act forth
with or the whole Middle E a s t  
would be lost. He told me, ‘I gneSs 
you're right,' and got busy’.. . . . 
Central Intelligence Director A l
len Dulles is privately cautioning 
congressional leaders that “ It’s 
entirely possible Russia will re
sort to volunteers. It has the man
power and other means to do 
that.”

— WO TROOP-CUT — Senate bi
partisan leaders are bluntly de
manding the cancellation of Ad
ministration plans to slash t h e  
armed forces by 275,000 men.

They served this demand on De-

they must live by the divine law 
of the sweat of their own brows 
rather than by the sweat of other 
people s brows.

fense Undersecretary D o n a l d  
Quarles at a private meeting im
mediately after they were told by 
President Eisenhower of the inten
tion to send troops to strife - torn 
Lebanon.

Senators Styles Bridges, N.H., 
head of the Republican P o l i c y  
Committee, and Stuart Symington 
<D., Mo.), former Air Force Sec
retary, hurried to the Pentagon for 
their frank talk with Quarles. They 
told him they considered it “ in
conceivable" the armed f o r c e s  
should be cut in view of what was 
transpiring in the Middle East.

Symington hotly assailed as 
“ outrageous the fact that the De
fense Department is drafting 13.- 
000 youths a month for the Army, 
while literally kicking out 25.000 
volunteers from the Marine Corps. 
That just doesn't make sense.”"--- ----t~

Assistant, Defense Secretary W .1 
J. McNeil, Pentagon budget chief, 
defended the personnel slashes on 
the ground “ our military forces 
are growing stronger each year.”

“ That iarxbaurd,”  retorted Sym* 
ington. "This cutback is nothing 
less than suicidal. The only way it 
ran possibly be justified U t h a t  
the danger is less, and you can 
hardly say (that.”  ----------------------

“ It's the policy of the P  r e s 1- 
dent," declared McNeil.

“ How many boys were drafted 
Into the Army last month?”  ask
ed Symington.

"Somewhere around 13.000.”  
said McNeil.

“ Then why cut 23,000 volunteers 
from the Marine Corps?”  demand
ed Symington. "These men a r e  
professional ^soldiers; h i g h l y  
trained and w illing^o serve. Why 
eliminate them and then d r a f t  
boys off the farm and from t h e  
cities?”

“ I  have asked that question my
self.”  admttted McNett, “ but I've  
never been given a good answer.”

“ You have given me one,”  said 
Symington. "W e're going to see to 
it this incoherence and absurdity 
stops.”
*<Missile director William Holaday 
also came in for caustic grilling by 
the two Senate leaders.

Holaday asserted the Defense 
Department is planning to spend 
*6 billion in  the next few years to 
improve the nation's anti-aircraft 
defenses. He cited particularly a 
new anti-missile missile.

"The real truth is,”  retorted 
Symington, "that we have no de
fense now against ballistic m i s- 
siles; isn't that right?”

“ Yes, that is true," admitted 
Holaday.

“ Yet you tell us you propose 
to spend billions on a guided mis
sile which will not have the capa
bility of knocking down ballistic 
missiles that the Russians c a n  
launch from planes or submarin
e s ”  sals Symington. "W hy do 
that?”

Holaday made no reply.
Senator Bridges asked about the 

number of cargo-type planea being 
produced monthly.

“ Ian't it a fact we’ re only mak
ing one of them a month?”  he 
asked.

“ Yes,”  admitted McNeil.
“ That Is shocking, In v i e w  of 

what Is transpiring In the Middle 
East,'' said Symington. “ Here we 
are, cutting back our m i l i t a r y  
forces, producing only one cargo 
plane a month for our strategic 
airlift at a time when conditions 
throughout the world are going 
from bad to worse. It is nothing 
short of outrageous and fantastic.”

Undersecretary Quarles promis
ed to take these matters up with 
tha President when Defense Sec
retary McElroy returned from the 
atomic tests in the Pacific,

NOTE: Under the proposed Ad
ministration cuts, the Army would 
lose 130,000; the Air Force 70,000; 
the Navy 30,000; and the Marines 
25,000. Overall military strength 
would b« reduced to 2,682,000.

No GoldMedalf or 

Charlie Brings Gloom
By HENRY M c lE M O R I

Have you ever seen an 11-month- 
old poodle waiting, day after day, 
for a gold medal that never comes?

It's a pitiful sight. His ears fly 
at half-mast, his tail droops like 
a stalk of boiled'asparagus and 
in his eyed one can read disap
pointment, heart-break and, worst 
of all, loss of faith in man, the 
creature to whom he is best 
friend.

This tragic tableau is staged at 
our house every day, and has 
been ever since May. For it was 
in May — the 28th to be exact — 
that I had a wire from Beverly 
Hills telling me that “ Charlie,”  
our toy poodle, had been chosen 
to receive a Lassie Gold Award.

As soon as I could calm down, 
I  read the wire to “ Charlie.”  As 
soon as he could calm down we 
told Mary, and when ail three 
of us had calmed down, we start
ed telling people of "Charlie's”  
honor. We took to the telephone 
and "Charlie”  took to the side
walks of the neighborhood.

In 24 hours after the news from 
California we had spread the word 
of "Charlie’s”  recognition by "Las
s ie" a good fifty miles in all di
rections: Since then, using t h e  
mails, we have notified half the 
Country.

“ Charlie's" promise of a Lassie 
Gold Award changed our lives con
siderably, for the better at first, 
and now for the. worse.

For a while we were poointed 
out as the couple who owned 
“ Charlie," the gold medal do g .  
People stopped by and asked if 
they could have a look at “ fhar- 
lie. That was fine, and set us up 
no end.

Then, about the middle of June, 
people began asking to see the 
medal. After a week or so of 
this, we started not answering the 
doorbell, and "Charlie" spent »  
great deal of time under the bed.

Now we are known in the neig- 
borhood as the people who just 
thought they owned a dog that was 
to get a gold medal. We're being 
talked about as fakers. "Charlie”  
has gotten so sensitive that when 
some passer-by leans over and 
ask. “ Aren't, you the little d o g  
that hss a gold medal? W e l l  
Where la It?”  he either takes s 
snip at them or bows his head

' The Doctor
Says:

By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

It is only just over 100 years 
ago that medicine received hs 
first accurate description of the 
disease known as pernicious 
anemia The English physician, 
Thomas Addison, wrote in 1855:

"It makes its approach in so 
slow and insidious s manner that 
the patient can hardly fix a date 
to the earliest feeling of that 
languor which is shortly to be
come so extreme.

"The countenance gets pale, the 
whites of the eyes become pearly, 
the general frame flabby rather 
than wasted, the pulse perhaps 
larger, but remarkably soft and 
compressible, and occasionally 
with a slight jerk, especially under 
slightest excitement.

“ There is an increasing indis
position to exertion, with an un
comfortable feeling of faintness, 
or breathlessness in attempting it; 
the heart is readily made to pal
pitate; the whole surface of the 
body presents a blanched, smooth 
ind waxy appearance.

"The lips, gums, and tongue 
seem bloodless, Ihe flabbiness ol 
the solids increases, the appetite 
fails, extreme languor and faint
ness supervene, breathlessness and 
palpitation are produced by the 
most trifling exertion or emotion.

"Some slight edema is probably 
perrerved about the ankles; the 
debility becomes extreme— the 
patient ran no longer rise from 
bed.

"The mind occasionally wan
ders; he falls Into a prostrate and 
half-torpid state, and at length 
expires.

"Nevertheless, to the very last, 
and after a sickness of several 
months' duration, the bulkinesa of 
the general'frame and the amount 
of obesity often present a most 
striking contrast to the failure and 
exhaustion observable In every oth
er respect.”

Until 1926, this disease was high
ly fatal, not too uncommon, and 
its treatment wholly unsatisfac
tory. Many of the finest medical 
investigators were baffled.

Finally, as a result of studies 
in dogs and patients, the value 
of liver in treatment was estab
lished.

Today, patients with pernicious 
anemia almost always can be suc
cessfully treated. With the crys
tallization of vitamin B-12, the re
sults treatment have been still 
further improved.

It is now rare, in fact, to see 
someone with the advanced type 
of pernicious anemia such as that 
which Addison described.

The conquest of pemietous an
emia represents the combined trl- 

, umph of experimental medicine 
and the inspired clinical ohserva- 
tioa at highly trained physician*.

and walks away.
If I had any dreaming idea what 

a Lassie Gold Medal looks like,
I would have a goldsmith strlka 
me one. I can't afford a gold med
al, but neither can I  afford to 
have a poodle go to pieces befora 
my eyes.

And "Charlie’s”  much too smart 
for me to try to deceive him with 
a phony medal like, say, a no
tary seal or a ginger ale bottle top.

"Lassie”  has long been a favo* „  
rite of mine, but I  am eerioualy 
thinking on punitive measures. I  
might put some fleas in my tele
vision set so that “ Lassie”  would 
catch them during a performance. 
It's a sneaky thing to do, I ’ll ad
mit, but no worse than promising 
medals and then forgetting a l l  
about it.

The worse thing is that "Char
lie”  is in his most formative 
months. If he were ten years old, 
and a dog of the world, he could 
handle it But right now — well 
I  wish you  could se* him sitting 
out on the porch waiting for the 
postman, one paw stroking the col
lar where a shiny, new medal 
should be hanging.

The Nation's Press
LAW OR NO LAW, THERE ■  

A RIGHT TO WORK!
(The Saturday Evening Pee()

The poor showing made’ by Sen
ator Knowlstnd in the recent Cali
fornia primary election is being 
cited as evidence of a national 
disapproval of right-to-work laws. 
He had based much of his cam
paign for governor on the Repub
lican ticket on that issue.

However, it is a little early foe 
friends of the common man m 
the labor unions to throw In the 
towel. In several states right to* 
work candidates fared better. In 
Alabama, Attorney General Pat
terson won convincingly against a 
candidate who vigorously opposed- 
legislation to protect rank-and-file 
workers from exploitation by goon 
and politically ambitious union 
bosses. Successes were scored also 
in New Jersey, Illinois. Indiana 
and New Mexico by candidates 
who showed independence of union 
backing.

Whatever happens to right-to- 
work laws, the Supreme Court, in 
a surprising recent decision, hat 
conceded that there is at least 
a right to woFk. The court upheld 
the right of an Alabama worker 

_  who had been forced by union 
pickets to remain unemployed and 
whose automobile had been dam
aged in a violent assault, to sue 
in the state courts. Chief Justice 
Warren in a dissenting opinion 
made this extraordinary state
ment:

"There Is a very real prospect of 
staggering punitive damages ac
cumulated through successive* ac
tions by member? who have suc
cumbed to the emotion that fre
quently accompanies concerted ac
tivities during labor unrest.”

In other words, a worker who 
is beaten up by pickets, his prop- 
erty damaged and his family ter
rorized should have no redres* 
because the union might have to 
pay!

To curb goon violence, which ia 
part ol a calculated campaign ol 
terror, it is hardly sufficient to 
give the aggrieved worker the 
right to sue the union fur damages, 
a right which he seldom lias the 
hardihood to exercise. The rank- 
and-file worker should be protect
ed by law in his right to join or 
not to join a labor union as he 
is protected in his right to choose 
a church or a chain store.

It is seldom mentioned by op
ponents of right-to-work laws, but 
one giant in the labor movement 
who had serious doubts about the 
right of unions to decide who 
should work and who should not 
was the late Samuel Compere, la 
the 1925 edition o? hie autobiog
raphy, Seventy Years of Life and 
Labor (Dutton), Gompers, after 
giving an account of an encounter 
with a man who had been thrown 
out of a union tor strikebreaking, 
wrote: “ I held and I hold that if 
a union expels a member and h« 
is deprived of his livelihood, In 
theory or In fact, in so far as ha 
and his dependents upon him art 
concerned, It la capital punish
ment."

Last year an abridged edition of 
the Gompers biography appeared 
under the editorship of Prof. 
Philip Taft, of Brown University, 
and John A. Sessions, a former 
professor now associated with the 
International ladles’ Garment 
Workers Union. Unfortunately this 
edition omits the great emancipa
tor’s comment that exclusion from 
membership in a union could 
amount to “ capital punishment” .

If a man can be deprived of the 
right to work because of nonmem
bership in a union, he can easily 
be the victim of the capital pun
ishment described by Mr. Gomp
ers. Indeed, the files of the Mo- 
Clellan Committee contain many 
tragic letters from men who ars 
walking the streets In search of 
work after incurring the displea* 
ure of a union leader and hav* 
l°*‘ their joba because of union 
shop agreements!

\
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Legal Publication

Application for 
LIQUOR PERMIT  

Tha undersigned is an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
gives notice by publication of 
such application in accordance 
with provisions of Section 10, 
House Bill No. 77, Acts of the

34 Radio Lab 34

rear Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
b b r v ic e  — a l l  m a k e s

(-W AV  RADIO
H A W K IN S  RAD IO  & TV LAB

66 Upholstery, Repair 66 92 Sleeping Rooms 92

rURN ITURB  Repa-red • Uphol.tared. 
Joneeya New am. '»ed Furniture. 
62» 8 Cuyler. MO 46498.__________

Brummett's Upholstery
111! Alcnck Dial MO 4-75*1

Appliances
68 Household Goods 6 8

TV APPLIANCE and SERVICE  
C E N T E R — Used T V i  

301 S. Cuyler MO 4-474*

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
m o o r e s h o p

Air Cor.dltioiil.ie — Payne Heat 
MV W Klngamlll Phone M O  4- I7I 1

Several uned *re^lgerat"ors Rich Plan. 
319 hj W. Poater.

Sleeping reoaa. Complete aarvlce by 
week or month. Air conditioned. 302 
W Foster. Hiileon Hotel. MO 4-3126. 

Large bedroom with" private entrance.l Pr
Hath and air-conditioner. 
Gray. MO 4-8817.

704 N.

SLEEPING room. 303 N. IVeat, 
quire 608 W. Francia or calf

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

FOR RENT or eele: 1-bedroom home,
........... |i«0t

1021 S.
double sarast, 75-fL frontage, fiooo 

No loan axpenae. 1021
Hobart.
down.

f~BEDROOMS. 2 baths, paneled dan 
and living room carpeted. Large 
kitchen and utility. 813 E. Francia.
MO 4-4762.

trance adjoining 'bath, alao garage.
.................it. MO

MO i By Owner: 2 bedroom home cirpoted. 
Attached garage. Redwood fence. 
1313 E. Klngamlll. MO 4-8630 after 
s 130 run Sunday

______________________ ____ _______05 E. Jorden. MO 4-3106
Ueed apartment-size range, also used Room tor rent: 1 or 2 men.' Private

38 Paper hanging 38

Second called session of the T O  m o 'T titV  or MC
44th Legislature, designated L- E-. *>nn»1L— -------------

*  . , *  iPAINTINU  e..a Papei Hanging Ail
bs the Texas Liquor Control S ° ' i  gu a ran ty . Phone m o  * -» io4.

F. B. Dyer. *!“• N. Dwight
Act.

waaher 360. Flreetone Stores. 117 
8. Cuyler._____________________________

m c l a u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
406 8. Curler ____Phone MO 4-4*01

D O N 'S  USED FURNITURE ~
We Buv A Sell Uaed Furniture 

1*0 W. Foster __Phone MO 4-463*
Newton Furniture Store

hath. Private entrance. Air-condi
tioning. MS &  Klngamlll.

95 Furnished Apartments 95

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied tor will be used in the

40 Transfer & Stoiage 40

Pampo Warnhou«o & Transfer
, . ,  . . , Moving with :'r n  Everywhere

aonduct of a business located »i7 b . Tyne_______Phone MO «-43ii
BUCK'S TRANSFER & STORAGE ' >1* 

Moving Anywhere—MO 4-7222

60* W. Fetter MO 4-S731

at 2214 Alcock St., Pampo,
Texes, to b. known o, Alcock *  Muv.n3" 4 0 A
Package Store.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 North Cuylei____________MO 4-44’ *
Carpet Shampoo Machine for Kent. 

For reservation call MO 4-6521
.MacDonald Furniture Co.

518 8. Cuyler MO 4-6521
SHELBY J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 
Cuyler Phone » 5348

FURNISHED apartments I* and up 
weekly. Bllle paid. See Mre. Muelck
at 104 E. Tyng. MO 4-5*05_________

3-ROOM furniehed apartment. Anten. 
na. gas and water paid. 1608 Alcock. 
MO 4-7648.

ONil 3-room and one 4-room apart
ment. furniehed. Cloee in. No pets.
MO 4-3436. _____________________

3-ROOM upstairs with garage. *46 a 
month with hills paid. MO 4-2701.

2-ROOM furnished

Eugene C. Finkbeiner 
Owner

Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy Free—201 A  lake

freeze. 1217 S. Sumner. MO

I A M. IS DEADLINE

for Classified Ads dally aicept Sat
urday for Sunday edition. When ada 
are taken until 12 noon. This la also 
the deadline (or id cancellations. 
MeInlV About People Ada will be 
taken up to 11 a.m. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday (or Sunday's edition.

V CLASSIFIED SATES
1 Day — Sic per Itne
2 Days — 27c per line per day
2 Days — 22c per line per day
4 Daye — 21c per line per day
6 Daya — l*c per line per day

*4 Daye — 17c per tine per day
7 Dave — (or longer) 14c per line 
Monthly ratet 12.76 per line per

m eth. (no copy change.
Minimum ad: three t-polnt lines.

The Newe accepts responelbillty (or 
errors on the first Insertion only.

COLORS and softness are renewed In 
carpets cleaned with Blue Lust, e
foam. Pampa H a r d w a r e . _______

Take up payments on “Up-Right” 
deep fr
5-6670._____________________

For Sale or Trade: Thor (Spin Dry) 
Washer, runs and look* good Or
iginal cost 3200. will sell for *55. 427 
Hill. MO 4-6583.

Will do haby sitting In my home.
hart1 *M oy'4-2535a hour 615 N ‘ H° '! 69 MiscsUaneou* For Solo 69

Will keep nniall baby In my home. 936 
S. Faulkner. MO 4-3135.

41 Child Core 41

_>artment. Private
baths, bllla pald___

3-ROOM stridency apartment with 
garage, hills paid. Married couple, 
amalT baby accepted, one or two 
men. Connelley Apartments. 722 W.
Klngeemlll. MO 5-3667.___v_________■

FOR RENT: 3-room modern apart
ment suitable for man and wife or 
one person. 616 N. Frost. MO 6-1633. 

f^ROOM- furnished apartment on N. 
Somerville. Inquire basement apart
ment 219 Sunset Drive. MO 5-5092.

furniehed apartments. 
Inquire 322 N. Gll-

RAHV Sitting by the hour or' day iti 
your home. Reliable and experi
enced. MO 4-77110

41A  Convalescent Homo 41A
o l d ' f o l k V  h o m s T
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffla 
PanPhone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

42 Painting, Poper Hng. 42
Painting. Textonlng, Taping,

Ing. Hensonahle rates. Free esti
mates.

Psper-

MO 4-6347 or MO 4-259*

42A Carpenter Work 42A

FOR RENT: Tents, tarps, cots, sleep- 
Ing bag*. Alao above uaed ltem« for 
sale. Camp trailer for rent. Car top 
<art*iera. Pampa Tent and Awning
Co. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-8541.__

THE~AUCTION SALES
Price Road_________________ MO_4-6409
FOR SALE: Uaed youth cheat, baby 

stroller. Hollywood bed frfcme and
apringa. Hee h i 2  218 WHHatOti__

^ORTbA L E :  one 8" Delta band aaw, 
one table jig aaw, 1 electric incu
bator and brooder, 1 Thyer hi-chair. 
MO 4-3736.

Memorial

Monuments. Markers .retail at whole, 
.ale prices. Fort Gishite and Mar
ble t o. MO 5-6622. 129 t>. Faulk- i 
mr Si. Pampa.

JOHNNIE'S Flx-lt-ServIce. Around 
the house, light carpenier work, I 
painting, etc! By hour, r'all .MO 6-1 
4:1114 befure 9 a.m. or after 6:30 p.m. _ , - - 

CWSTTTXi’̂ T'Uulldlng and repair work ‘613 8T Cuyler
D. F. Hook. 801 E. Murphy. MO 6- ---- ----------------
4565.

43*

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls

fW O  2-room 
Private baths
lesple.________________ ________

j COOL* Air conditioned 3-room fur- 
1 niahed apartment. Couple or one 

child.__90S__E.__Francia.___________ '
2- HOOM modern furnished apartment.

, Bill* paid. Refrigeration. 118 N. 
Purviance. _______ _______________

3- ROOM modern furnished apartment.
515 Ash._____ ' __________________

NICE Clean 3-room furnished apart
ment. Close in MO 5-3385.

8-ROOM furnished duplex, south side, 
private bath with garage. - 221 N. 
Sumner.------------- --------------- ? ------

2 extra large rooms well furnished,
newly decorated. Private bath, bills 
paid. 4-3705. Inquire 519 N. Stark- 
weather.______ ________ ________________

3 room furnished apartment. Redecor
ated, nice furniture. No amall child- 
re n. 858 \V. Foster. 4-7147._________

Very nice 2 room effune*wy garags 
apartment. One year old. Furnish
ed, carpeted and TV antenna. Water
and ga.* paid, t i l l  Terrace. ________

l-l>edroom furnished apartment. 1403 
E. Frederic. Davis Trailer Court#. 
MO 4-7130.

Modern 3 room house and To lots 
In Lefors, Texas 91500. See or call 
Mrs. Tommie Johnson. 1706 Aspen.
MO 4-7780.

2 bedroom home attached garage. 5- 
foot board fence. Equity 92,000. 
Monthly Payments $66.00. 1021 S. 
Dwight. MO 4-6830.________

EQUITY in 3-bedroom home. Will 
take 53 or 64 Chevrolet pick-up as 
part of equity. 2208 N. Wells. MO 5- 
4423.

NEW  6-Room house with utility room. 
Colored bath fixtures, beautiful cab-

_inets. nice yard. MO 5-4082.________
EQUITY in 2-bedroom home, 100-foot 

front. See at 1037 S. Clark. Call MO
4-7898. _____________________________

TWO 2-bedroom houses, 1 new. Cor
ner 101, near school. Inquire 1001 
S. Ison. MO 5-4392.•ifcla

ge I

103 Real Ertata Far Sala 103'

FOR
hoi

one-year-old 3-hedroom 
age, carpets, 
2150V equity.

SALK one-yi ________
ouse, attached garage, 

drapes, central heat, 
assume 4%% HI loan. Owner trans
ferred. 1919 N. Nelson. MO 4-8822 
after 3:(io. _  ___

BOOTH -PATR fC K Rea I Estate
5IO 4-2932

C & C CONSTRUCTION "  
Reliable Home Builders-----------

220 N. Gray MO 4-3201

49th
Y a a r

T H U  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W »
THURSDAY, J U L Y  24. 195B 15

c*auHv‘ 114 Auta Repair, Garaqas 116 124 Tiras. Acaa*aariai 124

W. M. LA N E  RfeALTY 
71* W. Foster. Fh. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 
A. L. Patrick, Assoclata MO 6-4080
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Buy Your Home In North Crest
L S. JAMESON. Real Estate

30* N. Faulkner MO 6-6311

H UKILL A ION  
Bear Front End a..d bet vice 

316 W Foster Phone MO 4-6111
JENKINS GARAUB *  KOTOR CO. 

Used ‘ ire and Salvage
1433 W Wllka_______________MO 6-617*

If You Can't Silo . Lam'l ktsr.'
K IL L IA N 'S  M C  9-9841

Brake and Winch Barrio*

B. E FERRcLL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 *

Agency
MO 4-766*

Large }  bedroom Roman Brick on 
Duncan. Wood burning fire place In 
den, 2 ceramic tile baths, year round 
air-conditioning, everything else you

would expect In a beautiful home $34,- 
700.

2 bedroom on E. Francis with 2 apart
ments and garage, only $9,000.

2 bedroom on Sumner. Large den, util
ity room and garage. Only $9,000.

New 3 bedroom home in E. Fraser, 
den. 2 ceramic tile baths, extra 
l«rge garage, year round air-condi
tioning. Very nicely finished throug- 
out.

3 bedroom with 2 baths on Magnolia, 
Utility room, garage, corner lot. 
$10,990.

2 bedroom and garage on Hamilton.
$6230.

Nice duplex on West St.. One side 
furnished* double garage, good 
terms.

V ET ER AN S
3 bedroom homes, built by Tom Dun
ham, with garage, mahogany cabinets.

2 BEDROOM, Lefors St., with 
good storm cellar, 70 ft. 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vacant now. 

John I. Bradley— M O  4-7331 
Col. Dick Bayla**— M O  4-8848 

218V2 N. Russell

117 Body Snaps 117

apply. I l l

See your Mark IV Daal.r 
summer driving. Dtatrlbuti 
R. Thompson Parts and Supply.
TV, Klngamlll. MO 4-4444.________

Guaranteed Uaed Tiras. All alzaa aa4 
priors. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel- 
actlon of truck tires. Hall and Pin- 
ion Tir« CO 700 TV. F ustsr. MO
4-3521.__________ ___________
Tailored Seat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Heats Repaired and Rabullt. 

SANDERS

FORD 'S BODY SHOP
Cas Painting -  Body Works

623 VV KingsrvH, M 0  4-4619 

119 Service Station* 119

70* W. Foster
TRIM «H O P

MO 4-1433

125 .oats & Acwettoria- 125

WASH AND GREASE *3.50 
PRITCH ARD 'S  S K E LLY  SER. STA
301 W. Foster MO 6-433

| >o •• o obiles Far Sale 12C

C H M U N D V. Realtor
MO 4-3761 105 N. Wynns

105 Lots 105
Lots near Lamar School

Move-Ins AUowad
JOHN I. BRADLEY

MO 4-7331 
llohart across

118S H. Russell
60-FT. lot west side

street from new Furr Food build-1 
lug. Price *5300, MO 4-3190. ____  |

JOE TA7LOR MOTOR CO.
Ws Buy ball and Trade 

1200 W Wilks Phos. MO 4-6*2*
RITEW4T MOTORS 

Home Of The Edael Automobile
716 W Foster_______________ MO 4-164*
1*56 Bulck Special. Radio and heater. 

Air Conditioner. 524 Powell MO 6-51*1 
_or MO 9-»841. ___ _______  _

c u l b e r s o m  Ch e v r o l e t
HO W rosier ___________ 1/hona 6-4606
For Sale: flood slick Chevrolet Car, 

new motor, clutch, transmission, 
tires and battery. MO 4-8973.

J. C. DANIELS MOTOR CO.
21* W. Tyng MO 4-338)

Sportsman's Store
*28 W Foster

Boats— Motors
Torau-Tradea-BoaHng Equipment
E HAVE the Evlnrude outboard 
motors. See at Joe Hawklna Appll* 
ance Htore. 848 W. Fetter MQ4-M4L 

l-FOOT Yellow Jacket boat. Mark 61 
Mercury motor and trailer, skiing 
equipment. 929 Mary Ellen. MO 4-
3500 . _____________________

fiu S T  sell equity in 14-foot fiberglass 
Commando boat. Has 40 h.p. Scott* 
Atwater engine, all extraa and trail* 
er 1500. equity, take up payments. 
43.7 Pitts.

Clyde Jonas Motor Co.
__________________Authorized Rambler Dealer

FOR SALE by owner: 1 corner lot i l l* N. W ard_________________MO 5*510*
on Price Road. Priced for immedi- c. C. MEAD UBED CARS 
ate sale. MO 9-9411 or MO 4-2129. See D. L. Brown In our new gar*

- - - - - - - -  i a s . for all automotive repairs.
313 E. Brown MO 4-4H1106 Business Property 106 JL1L

, , irage. mahogany oahlnets. i„cume property for sa'e. Rooming *»•
forced air heating, plenty of closets. House and home. 4 lota In Skelly- H l« N Hobt-T
About 3280 closing cost. *57.00 s ' town VI 8-9993
month. j r ,  r  r  ,  , —  r  r r r r r -  r r r ,—  ,--------

Large well ealahitshed cafe in Sham-' . . .  . . .  *
rock on Hlway 66. Very well I 1 0 6 -A  H oUSe M o v in g  10 6 -A
equipped. 110,000 and assume lease. ___________ _____ :________________

Member Inter-City Traders Inc.

HIGHLAND MOTOR CO 
We Puy, Sell and Trade Used Care 
........  310 13*21

"W e rent most anything"
IM  N. S om erv ille  M O *-*SSl ... .

u n  , <c,i 3 room'modern' furnished apartment.T-ODA1 - . , . v  CL *> 1

r 69A Vacuum Cleaners 
Electrical Appliances 43

69A

Kirby Vacuum Cleaner* and all other 
—* makes. Call us 4-2990.

WE SERVICE all appliance*. Call ua --------------------------------— -----------------------
when vou have trouble Paul Cross- i z . . . :__ , ■_________ . . . .  JQwnen vou nave trouoie raui urose- Tn

i  Special Notices 5 man Co. io« n . Ruaaeii. m o  4-8821 70 Mu«icol Instrument*

Rummage sale, corner of Cuyler and 
Tyng July 2***4. ___________________

Alcoholics Anonymous
.. . .________Ph. *40 4-7*00___________
Lucille's Bath Clinic. Turkish and 

Steam Baths. Swedish Massage Re
ducing. J24 E. Brown. MU 9-9064.

, Pampa Lodge No. 966
42a West Kings mill

Wed.. July 23. i :80 p.m. 
Study and Exams 

Thure . July 24. 7:.40 p m. 
Stated Meeting

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Oscar Shsarer. W.M.

43A

TRY A 
CLASSIFIFD

ADL
Carpet Service 43A

PIANO Tuning and raoatfn^L Da*»nJa 
Comai. 21 yaatB In Bor^ar. BR 8- 
7082. Box 48. Borgar. T an a ._______

I#ots of built-in. No ptta. adults. 521 
8. Somerville.

96 Unfurniihed Apartment* 96
4 room and private hath. Nawly decor- 

1 ated to couple. 509 E. Foater. 4-8635.

97 Furniihed House* 97

Quentin William*. Realtor
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

Velma Lew ter, MO 9-9885 
Helen Kelley, MO 4-7188 

Quentin Williams. MO 5-5034 
Price reduced on large 2 bedroom 

home, 2 hatha, panelled den. Big 
living room & kitchen. 813 E. Fran
cia 4-4762._____________________________

For aale 2 bedroom houae on corner 
lqt. Phone TU 3-2231 or TU 3-5111, 
White Deer.

Call Gene Manning. MO 5-5800, for

1949 DODGE Tone pick up........... 1230
I9.il BUICK Special hard top... $195
1950 BUICK Super 4-door...........$150
I960 Champion Studebaker............$125

HUMPY MATHKNY  
806 E. Brunow

house or tank moving. Wench work FOR BALE: 1951 Dodge Coronet. Ka» 
and general contracting. 917 E. dio, heater, white wall tlrea, one

owner. MO 9-9519.Campbell.

107A Sola or Trad* 107A
Equity In 1956 4-doqr hard top Ramb

ler on light modern trailer or furn
iture or ?. MO 4-3024.

112 Forms, Rancho* 112
D A LLA N  County, 640 acre#, 320 grata, 

320 toll bank beginning 10 , year# 
$8.00 fenced. 2” well leased for oil. 
Write box H-4 % Pampa News.

113 Property to bo Mo«ed 113

G. W FIELDS esrpet clsanlng. All; 
work gusrantssd. MO 4-I2M «
MO i -U l l .

45A Treo Nur*ory 45A

10 Lost & Found 10
TKKKS trimmed, sprayed, moved. 

Complete shrubbery and yard care. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rate*. 
Wavne Mitchell. MO 5-3167.

L«»ST $ho tn $?« and $10 bills between QJ
the south d**oi or inside of First 
National Bank. MO 5-5131* 

foiind: A spool of wire Owner tn 
ha ns by identifying and pay Ing t 
this ad. 4-1119.

47Plowing, Yard Work
Vard and garden plowing, post holes' 

levelling, roto-tllling and barn yard i

New and Used Pianos
Tcrrm And Rental Plon

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 Willi,ton, MO 4-6571 

3 Blks lost Of Hiqhlond Hospital

TtlettoCcf Uttutai
"?amp«?» Complete Music Store" 

Piano* M u iica i Instrument*— Record*

For Rent: Nicely furnished 1 room
bou»e. 610 N. Gray. MO 4-8156,_____

MODERN clean ..3-room 
houae. 1321 E. Frederic.

For Sale: Building 24 x 20 ft. to be
moved. See Aubrey Dick, Dick's Pet 
Shop. Lefora HI-Way.

furnished Trailer Homes 114

2 bedrom houze fur. *»le or rent. 
Small down payment. Will acr-pt 
children. Pav It out like rent. lx>- 
cated acroaa from Baker School In-
qulre at Rocket Pinh. - _______

2-HOOM modern furnlzhed houae. 
newly decorated. Bill* paid. 1108 
Alcock. 350 a month. To couple on* 
ly.UnquIre 400 S. Cuyler.

Bicycle* 71

------------------ Yard and Garden Plowing
, ,  _  Rntntllllng Pn MO 4-8291

13 Buiines* Opportunltle* i a  yard eatabllzhmcnt. Roto-

Mntal: Will take housa and 
batai 
Street.my equity. Payout balance like ftototilllng. 

rent. Jl4 E. Brr —
9.9*106.

lot for i 
like 
MO

MO *-*629. I.eroy Thornburg.
gardena, yarda. eeedlng 
ler tlllzlng. Ford tractorleveling.

IS Instruction

SCHOOL at home IL »P »r»  
furnished. Dlp-MIGH

lima. Naw taxta _- 
lorn* awardad. Low monthly pay 
manta. American School. Dapt. 
P. N. Box 974. Amarillo. Texas.

—  f TARD snd— German— Haewry T illing* f 
i c leveling, aaeding and sodding. Free 
* •  aatlmatta Te.i Law la. MO 4-atl0.

ROTOTILLTNG, seeding, fertilising, 
raj mowing. Install clothaa lines. O. H. 

Ernst Welding Works* 922 K. Camp
bell. MU 9-9947.

VIRGIL '* Bicycle and lawn  
Shop Free pick up and 
316 S. Cuvier. MO 4-342(1.

mower
delivery.

75A Form Servic« 75A
IV# have new .praying equipment. 

Call ua for spraying. Bag Worms, 
Red Spider*, Mite* etc.

JA M ES  FEED STORE"

80 Pet* 80

CLEAN 2-room furnished house. 713 
Sloan. Couple only. No pets. MO 9-

—*n:' - B ills paid.---------------- -
TWO 3-room furnished houses. In

quire 849 W. Klngamill. MO 5-2427. 
*̂or Kent: Furnished i room house, i 
bedroom. Air-Conditioned, no pets.
115 Magnolia. ' ' i ______  y

j room unfurnished house, f'ouple 
with 1 small child. MO 9-9298 after 
5 :(X>

l am leaving town. Would lik** to rant

Sell equity in large 3 bedroom house.
Carpeted, fenced yard, Barbecue &
patio. 404 Doucette._________________

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301 

Lovely 3 bedroom, built-in
electric stove and oven, cen- 114__________________________
tral heat, air-conditioned, ' ’  n ew  I n d " u s e d  t̂ r a il e r *  " 
W illiston St. $15,500. 0F.ST T R A ILER *SA LES

*1250 down. 2 bedroom on north W «»t w. H i-w»y 60_______ Ph. MO 4-3260N-chr,,,y tr>lurhou;rT5
. $2000 Down |‘’î ss” 0 nuncin ” hou“  ,r* "*r' 8#*

Nice 2-bedroom, attached garage, j gee the new 1958 Mobile Scout vaca- 
Lowry SL I82SO. I don trailers. Poet Office Trailer

lltMl Net Income per month. Two 1-1 Snlea. 123 S. Ballard 
bedroom hotlaea and 2 apartments, i ̂
2 blocks of downtown.

Will trade clear 2-bedroom rloaa In, 
on N. Hobart on 3-badroom cloae 
to aenlor high.

1815 Doan: New 2-bedroom central1 
heat, attached garage. Henry St.

$1750 Down

1947 BUICK 4-door. Like new. Radio 
and heater, new tires, one owner. 
Price $195. See 505 Carr.

fo R  SALE: 1966 Ford 2-door V-8 by 
owner. MO 5-3111 or MO 6-4062. 

TEX  
uick

E VA N '*
. GMC .

12* North G r a y ________________
QIBS'.N MOTOR CO. 

talaa STUDEBAKER Sarvlea
200 E. Brawn MO 4.S41I

BUICK CO.
Opel • Simea

MO 4-4477

Will trade equity In 1957 Chevrolet 
for older model car. Call MO 4-3602.

25 foot f955Nashua House Tralier . 
Sleeps 7. Carpeted. 506 N. Dwight.

close In 3-bedrqom and 3-room apart
ment.

my 2 bedroom house, furnished. * 2-Bedroom, double garage on 90-ft. 
done-in. Suitable for couple or whh I corner lot, Williston 8t. $1760 down, 
one, baby. 415 Crest Near Browning. i New 3-bedroom, attached garaga. Will

i take smaller house on deal.
98 $1500 Down

Nica 3 bedroom and garaga N. Faulk
ner.

Nice 1 bedroom Doucette $1*406.

98 Unfurnished Houses
5-ROOM unfurnished house. 8(>0 Gor-

| don. MO 4-7378.___ __ ______________
IS bedroom unfurnished houae. MO 

4-4778
Duplex 3 room each alda. doubla gar* 

age N. IVeat 17500.
Foil RENT; • bedroom hotiM. lots of * Nsel Road $1100 down

f Hosets; plumbed for washer.-
able rent. Will accept small child. 
1121 S. Sumner. Inquire 1113 S.
Suinner._( 'all MO_ 9-9855.____

NICK 2-bedroom home plumbed for

bedroom, living room and 3 bed-; 
rooms carpeted Cofree 5tf. 2T2.600.

2 bedroom East Francis $10,500.
71 ft. Comar lot Charles St. $250 down.
2 bedroom N. Sumner $7250.

Dachshund. Crocker,

18 Baoufy Shopt 18

H I-FASH IO N BEAUTY SALON
Operator Imo Gene Owens \ork« MU

4-4171 912 Alcock._____ ___________
Shop. Cold

48 Trass ^nd Shrubbery 48
California Grown Rose Bushes. Grow

ing In Pampa dirt. Hardy Ever
greens and shrubs. Insecticides. 
Peat Moss Eti

BUTLER NURSERY

Poodle puppies. Ready s 
Bulldog. Boxer and Pekinese pup 
pies. The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock. 4-fU)OM modern unfurnished house. 

Inquire 5.70 N. Gray. MO 4-2413.

83 Form Equipment 83

1S02 N. Hobart
C ««'» 'aa '\* t^ 'a n ^ u p ^ N a S ’^ e w T t "  Gominarclal Spraying Two way .pray

. " - S C  " » * •  ”SF...... Nura-rl-*" Ph
S«UC.M> “B?rnadln. ! « « • .  and ..................nl.m^TuFT,

Csss Pools, Tanks 49

For Sale Minneapolis Moline 14-10 
Drill. Phone TU 2-1741. White Deer, 
Texas.

GRASSHOPPER Spray 75c p*r acre, 
600 acres or more. DR 4-846n. Tenn. 
Chemical. 1201 N. Lake. Amarillo, 
Texas

fieauttful Cold Wave with Individ- 1  
* uhI hair styling only $.' 9.». Call M O i 9T  

4 6141. Vogue Baauty Hhop
. .. a." ..* - -«rt BBSS cesspools and septic tanka cleanedSAVE l!M K  wltli *  MY#*7 eofl c. lT  CasteeL 1403 S. Bamea. MO

to do Permanent. Special $5.50. city 4.4059
Beauty Shop, MO 4-2244. _____

LAKONDA BEAUTY SALON 
Permanents. Hair Shaping and 

Tinting. 1300 Wilks. MO 4-7821
50 Building $uppli#s 50

co.

19 Situation Wanted

Bu y s  want lawn mowing, 
work MO *-9*5(>

PAN H A N D LE  LUMBER 
A LL IE D  P A IN T

i g  430 W. Foattr MO 4-6681
(FOR n e w  homes, additions, repairs,

j x r * 'r r j  cabinet work Herlacher Construe- 
Doe* good |(on IV*., 1421 N. Hobart. MO 1-5402.

NUMBER 22 International Mower for 
Uuh tractor. $115. Mct'ormlck Farm 
Equipment Store.

84 OtficB, StorB Equipment 84

rbme-ln. Will carr>f good loan.
2 nice 4 room bath duplexes for

__ -___  . _____ . sale or will trade for home
l-RooM  unfurnished Fibuse, close in. il bedroom. Mary Ellen 

Good location. Gall MO 4-3038 after;Other good buys.
A r30 p.m, —  ------ —

4-ROOM modern unfurnished house 
324_M 1 ami. MO 4-4771 after 4 p.m.

FOR RENT 4-room houae, carpeted, 
double garage, new storm cetlmr.
MO 4-2195 6-8 p m.

2-BEDROOM house, fenced back yard, 
plumbed for automatic washer. Call
MO 4-^57" ______________

3 room modern unfurnished house, 
utilities paid. 4ftl McCullogh. MO 
5-5449.

RENT late model tvoewrlter. adding 
machine or calculator by day. weok 
or month. Trl City Office Machine* 
Company Phone MO 4-4144.

2 bedroom 
4-77*7.

unfurnished house. MO

her good miys.
L. V. Grace Raal Istata

16814 E. Fng.wv B .ok.r MO t- t *0I .

Try A 

Classified 
Today

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN COUNTRY  
CLUB HEIGHTS

30 YEAR FHA
LOANS

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER CO.

101 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

For Sale
85 Foot Lot 

At
1702 Doqwood

$2,500.00
Mack Hiatt, Jr. 

OkaartB, Oklahoma

BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

F.H.A.
CONVENTIONAL
COL. D ICK  BAYLESS 

M O  4-8848

JOHN I. BRADLEY  
M O  4-7331

90 Waated to Rent 90

21 Mala H bIp Wonted
BOTH W ANTED

Applications »re now being taken for 
route hoys In Shamrock, >> heeler, 
Perryton a n d  Skell) town. Pampa Dally
*\ewa % Giron la i loif Department.

22 Female Hela Wanted

TOP PAY  PO SIT IO N S
S lm iffn  Horn- -nrplov

ilex In I ampH who— «i»nrt«ra  m 
g require- Ihgt they m»ke 8,.on 
month. MMI ('* « * • ( .  *rlm »nrt 

I. A lixorle . We want women,Who 
> a .Inrera riezlre tn nmke money. 
— write 204 IV. 16th. Amarillo.
6P
i wanted Apply tn per—,, Hl- 
alna t'afe. IVhtte Dear. ____ ■

FO X  W O RTH  
U A L B R A H T I

30 Sewing 30

DOCTOR F IX IT  CA N  
DO YOUR JOB 
Call Today 

FOXWORTH  
GALBRAITH

*14 Etit Tyn# MO 4-7433

bcatt's S*w Shop
1436 Markat ,  M5*_ V - 8- °

3 f  Appliance Repahr  ̂ 31
d a rk ’a  ̂\Vaeh7r ̂ Servlea will repair 

wz.hera, dryer*, r»ng«*. and water
air conditioners, l l l l  Neel Road, 
MO 4 4171
POTTS APPLIANCE. Sf RVf,IC' 6.  

Washers. Dryers. Hmall Appliance

too* N. Hobart R P MO 4-8701

33 Spraying 33

Get rid of Termite* »nd Bag 
Call P**t Control 4-3*11 
4-4547.

Worms, 
after 6,

34 Rodio Lab 34

63 Laundry 63

COUPLE, no children or pets desire 
2 or 3-bedroom unfurnished house 
and gHrKge. with option to buy. X. 
side. Write Box 150. Pampa, Texas.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 

'Classifieds
W ASHING 9c lb. Ironing $1.25 dox*n 

mixed pl6c*a. OurtAlns a spaclalty.
7311 N . Banka. MO 4-6186.____

IDEAL U'i Ea M LAUNDRY iN^. 
Family bundles Individually wazhed 
Wat wash Roush dry. Family ftn- 
Izh. 221 K. Atcldaon. U P  4-4*31. 

IKtlSTSu don* In my horn*. (**ll t'Tdna 
Chapman. MO 4-6906. 306 K. Somer
ville.

C & M  TELEV IS IO N
? Foster r*hon# MO 4-1IH
UNITED TELEVISION

MO 6-5102101 N. 
For

Habgrt

W ILL  DO Yottr Ironing In my horn*.
MO 4-4*84. __ J ___ _______

Hunter'* Maytag Coin-Operated Auto
matic Laundretla open 24 hour*, 7 

-daya. *16 IV. Wllka. 
llftONING wanted. II.i5 dozen, tiring 

to 330 N. Ward. Ft:one m o  1-3*71. 
Ironing dona In my hom* $12.', doz

en mixed piece*. Steam Iron or 
■Sprinkled. 713 R. Campbell,

Ironing ione In (n.v -home. 21S W. 
McCullough.

64 Cleaning & Freising 64
!TAMPA OLE*N 'E liS  for qul-k *erv- 
| Ice on dry.i.eanln* and ail type* 

of *lter*tlon* Flckup and delivery 
sarvlea. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4716.

_________________________  *4tl
Cntenna- Service. New and Deed An

tenna* for eale. 1117 Varnon Drlva. 
MO 4-40711.

Ra d i o  *  T fctjCVlilON repair service 
oit any make or model. IIMo $7,% 
aevlng* on tithes and part.4. An - 

• tenna* Inelalled. Fast and reliable. 
Time pavmeni*. Montgomery Ward 
A Compan>. Phone Mu 4-2351.. .

\,

Pampo News
Classifieef Ads 

Get Results!

REFRIGERATORS
Limited Quantify To Offer

SPECIAL SALE
On

19S8 Modal* 11 sq ft.

KELVINATOR  
REFRIGERATORS 
ONLY $179.95

end your old refrigerator

BUDGET TERMS 

B. F. GOODRICH  

STORE
108 S. Cuyler M O  4-3131

CLOSE OUT
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

DEARBORN EVAPORATIVE
r J

C O O L E R S

ALLOW ANCE TO $50 FOR YOUR OLD 
COOLER ON A NEW  DEARBORN

THE BEST COST NO MORE!

Thompson Hardware Co.
325 W. K ingsm ill M O  4-2331

ONLY
NEW 1958 DODGES

At

BIG CAR VALUE
And

SMALL CAR COST
NO DEALERS

FIRST COME! FIRST SERVED!
1958 DODGE, 2-Doar

2-fone paint, powerflight franamittion, radio, hooter, air- 
foam seat*, front and roar. Undtrcoafad, hood fiber 
flat*. 7:50x14 whife wall tire*, enti-fretie.

$2686.92
1 . S I  DODGE

Saddle 2-fane painf, powerflighf franimiuion, radio, 
heafer, air foam front loaf, hood ornament, 7:50 x 14 
white wall tiras, anti-freexe.

$2638.43

P U R S L E Y
M O T O R  C O .

HOME OF LOW PRICES AND HIGH TRADE-IN 

, ALLOWANCES
•  PLYMOU TH «  DODGE •  DESOTO «  CHRYSLER 

•  IM PERIAL •  DODGE TR ITK S

701 W. Brown Hi-Way 60 MO 4-4664

14-FOOT Arkansa* Traveler deluxe
utility boat. 35 h.p. Johnson elec- 
trie complete, akils, battery and 
trailer. 620 Bradley Drive.

r

HOOT! 
MON!

HIGHLAND

HOMES
MEANS

Value
AND

Savings
^  To Yoir

No
DOWN PAYMENT

To Vets

Only
$400 NON-VET

9  3 BIG BEDROOMS FOR 

THE PRICE OF 2

•  GENUINE BIRCH 

CABINETS

•  COLORED BATH 

FIXTURES

•  TILED BATHS A 

KITCHENS

•  GENERAL ELECTRIC 

FORCED AIR HEAT

•  TRIMMED GARAGE 

INSIDE

•  BEAUTIFUL RED OAK 

HARDWOOD FLOORS
t

•  CLOSETS A  STORAGE 

GALORE

•  BEAUTIFULLY 

DECORATED

•  CHOICE NORTH 

LOCATION
\

See or Call

Bill Clements
Sales Mgr.

Bob Hamilton
Field Kale* Office 

MO 8 MIA. flet *  Hell*

Down Town' Sale* Office 

MO * 8447. ( nmh* Morler Bldg

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Loading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS WORLEY BLDG 

Ph MO 4-3442
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5 let
Year

Te lev ision
THURSDAY

KGNC-TV

Channel 4

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry on Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory 
News
Lucky Partners 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Bingo At Home 
Hollywood Theater 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Tic Tac Dough 
Groucho Marx 
Dragnet
People s Choice 
Buckskin 
Price Is Right 
The Big Story 
News
Goodyear Theatre 
Jack Paar Shew 
Sign Off

KFDA TV 

Channel 10P -

It Happened Last Night
Kingdom of the Sea 
Cartoon Time 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dot to
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Beat The Clock.
House Party—
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
The Brighter Day V'
8ecret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Buny 
Popeye
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports

P ro g ra m s
Weather Today’
Abbot & Costello 
Richard Diamond 
The Verdidt la VOUr* 
Death Valley Days 
Live Wrestling 
News, Bill Jonns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign Off

T i l T
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:15
10:25
10:30

KVII-TV 

Channel T

West Texas State Collete 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Woody Woodpecker 
Mickey Mouse Club 
National News 
Weather ••Bunny"
Sports (Webb Smith)
Circus Boy
Zorro
Real McCoys 
Pat Boom 
Navy Log 
Crossroads 
Mickey Spillane 
Cinema Seven

FRIDAY

7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:80

K FD A TV  

Channel I t

It Happened Last Night
Kingdom of the Sea
Cartoon Time
For Love or Money
Play Your Hunch
Arthur Godfrey
Dottw------------- -----------

10:30

Love of L ife ,
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Beat tlie Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Bugs Buny 
Popeye.
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Tugboat 
Trackdown 
Destiny 
Phil Silvers 
Schlitz Playhouse 
Undercurrent 
Personal Appearance 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast

Command Performance 
Sign off

KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry on Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory 
News
Lucky Partners 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Bingo At Home 
Hollywood Theater 
Western Cavaliers 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Suspicion 
Life of Riley
Gillette Cavalcade of Sports
Political, Ralph Yarborough
M- Squad
Thin Man
News
Weather
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off |

KVII TV

Channel 7

West Texas State
Topper -
Friendly Freddy
Buchaneers
Mickey Mouse Club
-Local News
Weather
Sports
Rin Tin Tin
Frontier Doctor
Boots & Saddles
Frank Sinatra
I f  You Had A Million
Favorite Story
Mickey Rooney
Buccaneers
Famous Playhouse
Shock

K H H H
I (iv—Triple H lowerlus  
1:27—Spot News
1:00— *v Triple H Good Morning 
1:30—Farm News Roundup 
i:4i— Secred Quartet 
>:25— Weather 
1:3S—Xewe
I nn— T r a d in g  P ru t ------ -------

f:lS—Musical Interlude 
r:30—World News Roundup 
1:45—.Musical Interluda 
1:00—Clock Watcher

— (Thure. Goepelairee 15 min.) 
I:i7—Spot Newe 
1:30—Clock Watcher 
1:35—Newe
1:00— Mtnieterial Alliance *
1:15— Musical Interlude 
1:27—Spot Newe 
> 30— Coke Time 
>:55—News 
0:00— Hits For Mieses 
0:27—Spot Newe 
0:30— Hit* For Misses 
0:55— New*
1:0*i— Sagebrush Chapel 
1:25— News *  Weather

BEWARE
W ATCH OUT FOR THE 

FAST TALKING SALESMAN
Every year about this time, out-of-town roofing salesmen make their 
appearance in this territory. Any reputable lumber dealer can tell you 
what happens next! People complain about being charged outrageous 
prices . . . complain about inferior materials and poor workmanship. 
And so we issue this friendly warning; Be on your guard against hit-and* 
run selling tactics . . . don’t be high-pressured into buying a roof or a 
siding job at double regular prices . . . above all, get a quotation from 
your local lumber dealer . . . before you buy, make sura you know what 
you are getting. Any reliable lumber yard, including ours, will be happy 
to give you an estimate without cost or obligation.

THIS IS WHAT YOU SHOULD PAY
ROOFING

Roofing is sold by the bundle or 
by the square. It takes three 
bundles or one square to cover 
an area 10x10ft. An average size 
roof, completely applied, should 
cost abx>ut

$■703 Per

SID ING
Asbestos cement siding is the most 
popular type. This is also sold by 
the square. An average home, 
can be resided, including all lab
or charges for as little as

$7 78 Per
■ * *  Month^  Month 36 MONTHS TO PAY

THIS IS WHAT YOU SHOULD GET
No. 1 quality Ruberoid tite-on 230 
pound shingles. The latest colors 
and patterns (no discontinued 
lines or factory seconds). Applied 
by local workmen and sold by a 
local merchant who will be right 
her* to back-up a guarantea of 
complete satisfaction.

Johns-Manvilla First Grade As- 
besttos Siding. A ll siding looks 
good when it’s first applied. But 
it takes first quality material, 
skillfluly applied, to hold up 
year after year. Because we’re 
here in town to stay, we take 
pains to see that everything's 
okay. We want you to be a satis* 
fiad customar for years to come.

We will apply INSULATING SIDING on tha a- 
all labor and material, and insuranca on labor,

house including

‘19 17 Per 
Month 36 MONTHS TO PAY

L Y N N  B O Y D
GOOD LUMBER

805 South Cuyler Dial 4.7441

11:3(5—Solus & Needles 
11:55—New*
12:00— Urey County on Parade 
12:15—Bonn of the Pioneer* 
12:30— World New* Roundup 
12:45— Blackwood Bro*. Quartet 
1:00— Panhandle Platter Party 
2:00— Fabulous 1230 Club 
2:27— Spot Newa 
2:30—Fabulou* 1230 Club 
2 :55— News
3:00— Panhandle Jamboree 
3:30—Panhandle Jamboree 
3:27— Spot New*
6:00—Evening Newe 
5:15— Jim'* Junction 
3:55— News
4:00— Triple H Towering

K P D N
THURSDAY

6:0©— News. W alter Compton
6:05— Country jloedown 
6:30— News, Market*, Weather 
6:35— Country Music Time 
7:00— Newa. Jim Terrell 
7:05— Musical Clock 
7:1 r>— Sport s Newe 
7:22— U.S. Weather Bureau 
7:30— Morning News 1 
7: 45— Musical Clock 
8:00— Robert F. Hurleiah, Newe 
8:15— This That And T ’Other 
8:45— March Time 
3:00— Pam pa Reports 
9:15— Three-Quarter Time 
9:30— XewH, Henry Gladstone 
9:35— Staff Breakfast 

10:00— News. Westbrook Van Voorhle 
10:05— Trading Post 
10:15—The Answer Man 
10:30— News. Charles Warren u,
10:35— Kate Sniit!* Show 
11:00— News. Jim Terrell 
11:05— Frontier Quiz 
11:10— Malone Money Maker 
11:15— Morning Melodies 
11:30— Ideal Food For Thought 
1 2 :00—Cedric Foster, News 
12:IS— Wilson Drug News, Charley 

Cross
12:30— 1 *.S. W eather Bureau 
12:35—Game Of The Day 
Conclusion—Afternoon Serenade 

3 :30— News. John W ingate 
3:8ft— Afternoon Serenade 
4:00—News. Gabriel Heatter 
4:05—Afternoon Serenade 
4:30—News. Westbrook Van Voorhle 
4:35—Arternoon Serenade 
5:00— Ab Gunter Show 
6:00—Fulton Lewie, Jr., Newe 
6:15— Sports Review, Warren Hesse 
6:30—Local News Roundup, Charley 

Cross
6:45— The Three Suns 
7:00—Newe, Frank Sing tie r  
7:05—^luslc Beyond The Stars 
7:30—Bill Stern Sports Beat 
7:85—Musio Beyond The Stars 
8:00—New*, Lyle  Van 
K:05— Music Beyond The Stars 
8:30— News, Frank Singiger 
8:35— Music Beyond The Stars 

News. Les Highie 
— Music Beyond The Stars 

9:30— News. Ken French 
9:35—Music Beyond The Stars 

10:00— New*. Richard Rendell 
VI:Q$—Music Beyond The Stars 
10:30— News. Ken French 
10.3*— Musio Beyond The Stars 
11:00—News. Ken French 
11:05— Music Beyond The Stars 
11:30—r\ews. Richard Rendell 
11:35—Music Beyond The Stars 
1 1 :50— News. Dennis Pehn 
11 :VS— Portals of Prayer 
l l  .00—Sign O ff

NO E XC ISE

KANSAS CITY, Kan. tUPU 
Mr*. Mardel) C. McDaniels, 41, 
won no sympathy from the judge 
Tuesday when she said her hug- 
band, not herself, should be in 
court on a charge of possession 
of illegal liquor "aince he is the 
head of the house."
She was fined 8100.

Business
Views

United Press International

The Council of Economic Ad-
visors reported that total «utput 
of goods and services rose in the 
second quarter for the first gain 
since last September. The gross 
national product for the three 
months ended June 30 waa esti
mated at 428 billion dollars. This 
compared with $445,000,000,000 in 
the peak third quarter of 1987.

International N i c k e l  Co. an 
nounced It is cutting the price of 
75 per cent nickel oxide pelletized 
and packaged in bags from 70% 
to 69.6 cents a pound. The nickel 
oxide is used in the production of 
stainless steel and other alloy 
steels.

Some Crops 
In Promising 
Season

AUSTIN (U P I)— Development 
o f feed crops, cotton and pastures 
over Texas Is shaping up i n t o  
“ ocm the most promising sea
sons n many yeari," the U.S 
sons in many years,”  the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture report
ed today. s

exports of finished manufactures. 
The value of this export category 
increased from 1956,500.000 in 
April to 81,016,600,000 in May.

However,’ tha USDA cautioned 
that the drying winds, high tem
peratures and tha demands of 
growing crops sapped moisture at 
a rapid rate, and additional rata 
will be needed to maintain the 
good proapecta.

Most counties in the Southern 
Plains, as well as parts of th 
Upper Coastal country, were in 
need jif__moisture.__ In contrast.
heavy rains pelted the Panhandle 
just as soils dried sufficiently for 
field work to be resumed, the 
USDA's weekly crop and weather 
bulletin said.

Cotton proapecta remained 
"good throughout the state," the 
USDA aaid.

The sorghum harvest neared 
completion in the Lower Valley, 
and passed the three-quarter 
mark In the Coastal Bend.

Picking of ‘ ‘one of the best 
peach crops”  in years neared its

peak.
Rice ranged from boot to fun 

head.
Cantaloups, onions, potatoes and- 

watermelons wars available la
volume and the harvest waa ac
tive. Th* watermelon harvest was. 
completed over most of South 
Texas, but were available In vol
ume over central and East Tex-

All classes of livestock contin-’  
ued through the summer in ’ good 
to excellent condition," the 
USDA said.

Thomason's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-la Window 
•28 N. Hobart MO 4 6856

Republic Steel Corp., the na
tion's third largest steel maker, 
reported that its net income for 
the second quarter showed a good 
gain over the first three months 
and that earnings for the first hal. 
for the six months, however, ran 
sharply below a year ago.

The U.S. Weather Bureau has 
announced inauguration of an ex
perimental project in Mississippi 
where the government will at
tempt to help agriculture by fre
quent .and more detailed weather 
information.

The Commerc* Department to
day reported a sizable increase 
from April to May in American I

ELECT

BILL 
CRAIG  

COUNTY JUDGE
GRAY COUNTY

•  RESPONSIBLE
•  IM PART IAL
•  QUALIFIED

(PA ID  POLITICAL ADV.)

Th i s  is BILL BLAKLEY
( “Neither labor, nor management, 

nor any private association or j 

organization should dictate the 

destiny of the American people’*

Void and work far Bill Blakley 
for U. S. Senator

Tho Government it YOUR Butinost —  Send a Businottman to tho Senate/
Paid Political Advertiaament

Only Two
of Hawkins-Shafer MaytagsiHOUSI

9 • . ' • -

Come In and Register for Free Gifts and Have a Free Coke

F R E E !
We're Giving Awoy 

This Beautiful

Maytag

"Halo of Heat"
DRYER

Sat. July 26-6 p.m.
NOTHING TO BUY 

ADULTS ONLY

n
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Trade-In For Your 

Old Washer 
On This New

WASHER
AUTOMATIC

MAYTAG
Term* To Suit You

Come In Today 
Meet Carl 
Greet Joe

i ^ _

Call Us for Service on Your Appliances. Our Two- 
Way Radio Equipment Truck will answer your call

Hawkins-ShaferAppliances
848 W. Foster Formerly Joe Hawkins MO 4-6341
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